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MAGISTERIAL
RECEPTION.

-------- - А THE WEATHER.COLD WEATHER.s. Forecasts - Cloudy and colder, wltH 
light local enow falls. Sunday, strong 
north westerly winds and much cold-

Synopsie—Temperature Is zero or be
low throughout Ontario and Quebec, 
The outlook Is unsettled, as a disturb
ance near the middle Atlantic coast 
will pass near Nova Scotia. To the 
Banks, fresh north westerly winds to
day. strong wlnde or gales Sunday T » 
American ports, fresh northerly v, 1-і 
today, north westerly and we*»' у 
gales Sunday.

YEARS AGO. Literature Denouncing the Jewe 
is Being Scattered Through 

Riieeia.

Reporte Show That St John Wse 
Especially Fevered With 

Mild Weather.

5

A Veteran Fireman Reoalls the 
Olden Days.

Judge Rttohie Greets Old Ac
quaintances and Forms 

Hew Ones.
NEW YORK, Dec. И.-ІП «. special 

cablegram from Klsslngkof Dec. 19, via 
IgtAU, Deo. 26, the correspondent of the 
New York World says:

"I can state with grim and gloomy 
certainty tfiat 
at St. Petersburg entirely reverses Its 
attitude, unless the expressed Indigna
tion of the civilised world prevents 
another massacre, the horrors of last 
April will be repeated on the Russian 
Christmas day, January 7.

"The Jews here are terrified already 
and their terror is well founded.

"Leaflets, vehemently calling on 
Christians and Russians to arise again 
on Christ's natal day and o annihilate 
the Jews were found strewn in "The 
Moscow," a tea shop today.

"It was in the Moscow that the 
phamphlets denouncing the Jewe for 
alleged ritualistic murders and Inciting 
the massacre in April were first die-

INDIANAPOLIS, Hid., Dec. 26.— A 
raging bllzsard, accompanied by a sud
den and decided drop in the tempera- 
ture.etruok Indianapolis last night. The 
gale was the worst experienced In this 
city for some time, 
from other Indiana points and from 
the northern boundary to the Ohio ri
ver Indicated a terrific wind storm.

LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Dec. 26.—A gale, 
blowing at the rate t>f fifty 
hour, struck Louisville yesterday af
ternoon, and within two hours the mer
cury dropped over thirty degrees. The 
gale was accompanied by a blinding 
snow storm.

TOCCAHUT. Ind.. Dec. M.-Westem 
Indiana experienced blizzard weather 
last night. The mercury fell SI de
grees. There wee a driving enow 
•term.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Dm. M —A Wind
ing .now storm occurred lut night. 
The wind blew 80 miles an hour. Tra
ffic Is maintained with great dlfflcul-

And Tells How the Holiday Was 
Spent in What is How No. 2, 

Fire Station.
He Delivers Some Good Advloo to 

Those Who Partook Too' Freely 
of the Bowl Whleh Inebriates

unless the government Early reports

FURS іIt was the year 1868 and the day wae 
Christmas, a bright, criep day with a 
goodly covering of snow upon the 
ground. The air seemed Infused with 
the good cheer of the time and every 
countenance seemed lighted with good
will toward toward Me fellowmen. A 
stranger passing along the north side 
of King Square on that far away 
Christmas—It waa forty years ago— 
would have paused when nearing the 
Court House and have listened curious
ly to the Jarring, careless banter issu
ing from the little stone pitch-roofed 
building which nestled under the rearing 
height of Its companion edifice of Jus
tice. A frequenter of the neighborhood, 
however, would have passed heedless 
of the noise that unavoidably dinned 
upon the ear.

Be the passerby stranger or friend. 
It was all .the same to those who were 
the creators of the noise. The day was 
Christmas and they very seriously re
garded the fact that It came but once 
In a year. "Let the canteen roll boys; 
tip her up once more" was the law that 
held all Inflexibly to an unflagging par
ticipation In the day’s cheer. It was 
"light ale" they were drinking, its stim
ulation was but temporary and neces
sarily needed renewing. And so the 
canteen "rolled" ceaselessly on this 
Christmas day, and the light talk and 
harmless repartee, mlxtured with song 
and dance, kept up unflagglngly till the 
Christmas of 1863 was no more.

The building from which the noise 
of so many voices came was the very 
building that occupies the same spot 
today, and then as now it was the 
abode of firemen. No. 2 engine house 
of today was forty years ago also 
known as No. 2 engine house, but Its in
terior bore an altogether different as
pect. Those were the days of the vol
unteer firemen, when human prowess 
was relied upon more than it la today 
for the subduing of the fire fiend. The 

'steam fire engine, and the other innum
erable fire-fighting appliances of the 
present time were hardly 

"ed of. The volunteer firemen gave their 
services gratuitously to the commun
ity, and the community In return was 
very Indulgent of the peccadllbes of 
their generous protectors, to whom they 
granted a' practically unlimited free
dom of the city. If the volunteer fire
men sometimes abused this freedom, 
they mbre often used It in rendering

ч miles an
In point of attendance and in brilli

ancy the magisterial Christmas 
tion held this forenoon 
•patch on that of last year, but in spite 
of thfe it was not without Interest. One 
or two new features were added, and 
some of the old and time honored" 
customs were again to the front. For 
Instance, the magistrate used Just as 
much earnestness as he ever did in 
pointing out to the assembled drunks 
and the great unwashed that there was 
not a single Jew in court. This, and 
several other remarks of an appropriate 
character relieved the monotony of the 
proceedings. The magistrate neglected 
to explain why Jews should celebrate 
Christmas.

Last year there were twenty-five 
prisoners on the bench and eleven out 
on deposit. Today there were only 
nineteen In court and seven on deposit, 
which would indicate rather poor busi
ness In the stagger Juice shops, laziness 
on the part of the cope, or a shrinkage 
in the storage capacity of the gang.

The nineteen were all men, and1 of 
them there were only two or three 
worth noticing.

John Brown, who comes from Sussex, 
bought a ladies’ hat on Thursday and 
was going home with It. On the train 
In the depot another man from Sussex, 
named Hooley, kicked the hat and then 
used bad language. Brown stood it as 
long as he could, but finally after a par
ticularly offensive remark he hit from 
the shoulder and both were arrested. 
Hooley got out on deposit and has not 
since been heard from. The remarks 
cost him twenty-eight dollars, 
morning the magistrate expressed his 
satisfaction at the knowledge that 
Hooley had been soaked good and hard. 
He was glad Brown had hit him on 
the mouth. That was the proper place, 
and if it is at any time necessary .to 
strike a person who uses foul language, 
it is well to strike hard. Brown was 
let go.

Jotfti
•has been in St. John for a week, was 
sober this morning and wanted a 
chance to go away. But last evening 
In a street car this same man made 
himself very objeetlonable by stagger
ing over other passengers, and 

Carol. nouncing In a maudlin manner that he
<Hymn—“Hark the Glad Soxmd." wanted to be sent home tp mamma.

I Response—Trio: "The Angefe 8ong.~ ’Thomas Is thirty years 
U nthem—“While Shepherds Watch éeftt to Jail for ten days, 

ed:*—Parks. David Hennessey waa arrested for
assaulting Ambrose Pelkey by smash
ing a Jug on his head. Pelkey. wfm 
was attended by Dr. D. B. Perryman, 
Is said to be quite madly hurt. Hen
nessey was this ‘morning remanded 

ST. JOHN’S STONE CHURCH. without being asked to plead.
_ __, „ —л Robert Titus admitted being drunk
Service—Stainer In В flat. "but did not know anything about
Anthem—"O Zion that Brlngeet.’’— pointing a revolver at James Jones and 

Stainer. threatening to shoot him yesterday. He
Offertory—"Cradled All Lowly." — was also remanded.

Gounod. With pastoral symphony. George .Halfpenny and David Oullfoll
Carol—"Wake All Music’s Magic were scooped for fight!

Power.’’—Stainer. Oullfoll said It was ;
the two were told to sit down.

The other prisoners. Including the Ir
repressible Mag Sullivan and Mary 
Ann Reid, were all ordinary drunks, 
who pleaded guilty and were fined the 
usual amounts.

recep- 
was not aі

tlich Cut Glass, Sterling Silver and snowy linen are the mating of 
any dinner table. Juat now we wish to call your attention to 
nifloeat assortment of exquisite Cut Glass. Шour mag-

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ud.-8*ar
LOTS OF ORANGES NOW,

■ ♦-----
But They Were Not Here When the 

Dealers Wanted Them.

During the past two weeks dealers 
looked forward to the expected ar
rival of the Furness liner Florence, 
which was to replenish the stock of 
oranges for the Christmas trade. But 
day after day passed with no word of 
the steamer and the supply of oranges 
kept going down, until during tfye few 
days preceding Christmas there were 
scarcely any of the foreign varieties 
to be had In the wholesale houses. 
Then when the rush of Christmas bu
siness was over, another Furness liner 
reached St. John, bringing lots of 
fruit. Yesterday the Florence arrived 
at Halifax with the consignments 
which would have been eagerly receiv
ed two weeks ago, but which are now 
not required. When the cargo of the 
Florence le landed here the orange 
market will be overstocked at a time 
when there Is no great demand.

ty.

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES.Stock Taking 
Sale ! IMurders and Shooting in the Lend 

of the Free.
I

EUREKA. Utah, Dec. 26.—One man 
lying dead In the morgue with two shot 
gun wounds In his body, another man 
fatally wounded from the same kind of 
a shot, a woman badly- bruised about 
the face and two other men In the 
cqunly Jail. Is the result of a row which 
took place at Finn Hall early yester
day and broke up a dance and social 
gathering In the local colony of Flnn-

HOPKINSVILLE. Ky., Dec. 26.- 
Threats of mob violence having been 
pronounced, during the. past two days, 
nine negro.es charged with murder were 
yesterday spirited away to Madlson- 
ville. for safe-keeping. The negroes 
are charged with the murder and the 
rtiutilatton of an unknown man a week 
ago. One of the prisoners confessed 
that the stranger was murdered and 
robbed'of $100 by himself and compan*

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. Dec. 26-Geo. 
Calhoun, a negro, here last night shot 
and killed his wife and 
other negroes. Calhoun called his wife 
to the door and standing within ten 
feet of her, fired both barrels of a 
double-barrelled shot-gun into her 
body. He then fired Into the house 
wounding two negroes. The other two 
persons receive 1 their wounds while in 

of Calhoun who made bis es
cape.

We have too many high grade Wringers on hand. 
You can help us reduce stock, and at the same time 
save a dollar, by buying during the next 10 days.
A well finished hardwood frame, American high grade Wringer. 
The rubber rolls best quality. Guaranteed for a year.
This Wringer large enough to wring bedding etc., Price, $2,50 
A smaller size, same kind

Black Marten dollarettee ....
Black Marten Scarfs ....
Black Marten Storm Collars .. . .$26.09
Black Marten Boas.............. $12 to $15.09
No. 2 Marten Boas ..........................$ 9.09
No. 2 Martin Muffs...........
Mink Scarfs. 4 skins .. ..
Mink Scarfs, 4 skins........................$27.50

$29.00
Mink Scarfs. 4 skins....................... $36.00
Mink Scarfs, 4 skins ....
Sable Ties...........
Sable Muffs .. ..

....$29.19

.......... 7.69
.. ..$26.09

N
2.20 Mink Scarfs. 4 skins .

.. ..$37.60 
$16 to $30.00 

........... $18 to $30.09
This

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

The following Is the Christmas mu
sic In the Congregational church to
morrow:

78 Prince William St. 
I ST. JOHN, N. B.EMERSON & FISHER Anderson’s,

Manufacturers, - 17 Charlotte SLMorning.
Carol—"Joy Fills Our 

Hearts Today."—Gadsby.
Hymn—"O Come All Ye Faithful." 

Anthem—"And Thére Were Shep
herds.’’—Fearis.

Hymn—"Once In 
City."

Hymn—"As With Gladness Men of 
Old."

InmostHUTCHINGS & CO. ACME SKATES,then dream- Thomas, an Englishman, who
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
wounded four

39 cts. up.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 

aoots. up.
PERFORATED SEATS, all 

sines.

Royal David’s

Evening.Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,
Invalid Wheel Chairs, Eta ♦

DUVAL’S101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
tmteer Fire Department were ever a 
lively aggregation of human»—lively Hymn—"If Came Upon the Midnight 

Clear.”
Hymn—"Hark the Herald Angels 

Sing."

JAPAN WANTS SHIPS. U mbrella. Repairing 
uanfng Shop,

17 WATERLOO STREET.

and Chair
In both sensés of the tsefn—but the
members of No. 1 hoee and engine com» 
pany were particularly entitled to the 
plum. It was said that they were al
ways alert for mischief, but however 
true this might have been, the fact re
mained that they were a hearty lot of 
"laddies," as ready to enter into a con
vivial occasion els they were prompt 
and trustworthy when duty sounded Its 
call.

A peep Into the house of old No. 2 
volunteer flqp company, especially on 
the Christmas day In question, would 
afford to a, present day St. Johner a 
rather Interesting scene. There would 
be found present not only the com
pany’s own members, but as well a 
few of the members of the old hook and 
ladder company. Invited for the occas
ion. In face the "boys" of these two 
companies were always known to go 
together In their sprees. One of the 
first things to catch the eye of the pres
ent day beholder would be the curious 
engine. It has been remarked that the 
old hand-engine much resembled at a 
distance a hay-wagon, but neverthe
less In Its day it was considered a ser
viceable piece of fire apparatus. A 
closer Inspection of the engine In old 
No. 2 engine house would show that 
after all It was quite a complicated 
machine. The engine was kept spot
lessly clean, and as a matter of fact 
♦he firemen were noted for the care 
they took of their engines and the 
pride they manifested In them. On 
the opposite side of the large room 
would be discovered the old style of 
hose reel. The attention of the be
holder, however, would soon be attract
ed to the firemen themselves and he 
would hardly be able to repress his ad
miration. They were, els a rule, big 
muscular men—they had to be. because 
muscle in those days did what steam 
does now. There were about forty 
firemen present.

While the present day St. Johner was 
yet looking at the scene, he would be 
suddenly startled to see the stalwart 
form of Capt. Lan gen, long since dead, 
arise and move towards the big table 
In the rear of the house. The Interest 
In the occasion had somehow waned 
and Capt Langan was evidently Intent 
to restore It. With a sweep of his 
brawny arm he struck the table a 
thunderoqe thump and roared as he 
had often been heard to roar at a fire: 
"Shake her up, boys." Almost in
stantly the Jingle of glasses denoted 
another "rolling” of the canteen, and 
soon all present were holding brim
ming bumpers ready to tip at the word. 
John Jackson, of the hook and ladder 
company, the veteran kail maker, who 
is yet a familiar figure on the streets, 
would then shout "pull together,” and 
simultaneously would disappear each 
sparkling glass of "light ale," A lively 
song would follow with all Joining in 
at the chorus, and thus would speed 
the day.

But this particular Christmas was 
not to continue thus uninterruptedly. 
Hardly had the last stanza of the song 
.died away when the clanging of a bell 
In the distance was heard. There was 
no electric alarm system In those days, 
but there were a number of big bells 
In different parts of the oily. If the 
present day 8t. Johner were still In his 
place, looking at the antics of his fore
fathers, he would now see a very in
teresting climax to the preceding 
events. No sooner had the clanging of 
the bell In the distance caught the ear 
of Capt. L? ngan than he Jumped to hla

Give Him Tippers I Baron Hayashi is of the Opinion 
that War is Inevitable Unlesa . 

Russia Backs Down.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.
Also, a nice line of Cutlery.

What would Christmas be without 
a pair of Slippers for Papa?

Any man would appreciate such a 
gift, and it takes but little money to 
buy them.

Good kinds at 90c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.50. 
$1.75, $2.00.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—It is believed 
that hostilities between Russia and 
Japan may commence on or after the 
seventh of next month. The Dally 
Mall’s Kobe correspondent says that It 
Is reported that the Japanese govern
ment has given Russia only two weeks 
to reply to Japan’s claims.

Japan Is steadily making prepara
tions for the Inevitable.

6T. PETERSBURG. Dec. 25.—The 
Russian government is still considering 
the reply of the Japanese government 
to Its note which was sent In answer 
to Japan’s demands, ft Is believed that 
concessions may be made to the satis
faction of Japan.

ТОКІО, Dec. 25—The feeling In 
Japan is still running high for war. and 
the integrity of China Is regarded as 
requisite to the preservation of Japan.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Japan Is negoti
ating for the purchase of two Chilian 
warships, the armoured cruisers Esmer
alda and another, probably the battle
ship Captain Prat, which are for sale. 
It Is now only a matter of price. 
Negotiations with other South Ameri
can governments for the purchase of 
warships are also In progress.

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister 
to Great Britain, aald to a representa
tive of the Associated Press today rela
tive to the negotiations:

"We want more ships. Of course this 
is only a precautionary measure and it 
may be a lot of expense for nothing.

"I have no Indication of the nature of 
the Russian reply. There Is no truth 
whatever In the report that Japan’s 
last note stipulated a time limit."

Asked anent the despatch from Ber
lin. of Dec. 24. saying that the British

on Mill street.mg
all his fault and

•Evening.
Service—Kimmins In E flat. 
"Nazareth.’’—Gounod.
Carol—"We Three Kings." — Tradi

tional.
Carol—"Once In Bethlehem.’’—Maun

der. *Waterbary & Rising I
King Street. Union Street. G

WILL DIG UP CITIES.Carol—"’Twas In the Winter Cold." 
—Barnaby.

Carol—"All My Heart this Night Re
joices.’’—Arnold Fox.

Carol—"Bethlehem."—Gounod.
D. Arnold Fox, organist and choir

master.

J. W. ADDISON,
•Phone 1074.

BOSTON, Mass., Friday.—To search 
among the hidden cities In Western 
Afghanistan and the Crimea an expedi
tion of scientists, supplied with funds 
by the Carnegie Institute, will start 
from here on JEumary 2.

Mr. Pompelly, of Newport, R. I., Jour- 
neyed to Russia last year with Prof. 
Davis, of Harvard University, to look 
over the ground and obtain permission 
from the Russian government to con
duct the Investigation. Mr. Pompelly 
has gone there again this year to com
plete the negotiations with the Russian 
authorities.

Mr. Pompelly’s son will superintend 
the" geographical work of the expedi
tion, and with three assistant archaeo
logists will meet his father in Cairo, 
Egypt. The members expect to com
plete there the necessary data for their 
work, and then proceed to the site 
where they will make excavations.

The section has never been searched 
by scientists.

44 Germain 8t.
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DON’T FORGET TO

CALL ON USonight A BIG FIRE RAGING.

МАТтіЕТТЕ. Oh.. Dec. Î6.—A big 
fire is raging here In the business cen
tre of the city. The loss. It is believed, 
has already reached $500,000. 
the buildings destroyed Is the First 
National Bank. The local fire depart
ment is unable to cope with the flames

For your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELRY. SILVER 
GOODS, CUT GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES. UMBRELLAS^ 
CLOCKS, BRONZES, ETC.

A great variety.

Among
Your Last Chance to Choose a 
Christmas Present.
Let Us Help You.

or Gentlemen :
Pur Caps, Collars or Gauntlets. Umbrellas 
and Gloves, and FUU LINED COATS.

'or Ladies :
Ties, Stoles, Collarëtts in all ігіпгія of Fur. 
Fur Jackets, FUR LINED COATS and Fur 
Lined Capes.

SPECIAL PRICES TONIGHT.

A cantata will be held on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 29, In the Carleton city 
hall, under the auspices of the Carleton 
Baptist church. Besides a chorus of 
sixty voices, a number of well known 
St. John singers will take solos.

FERGUSON & PAGE
At 41 King St.

In St. Mary’s church tomorrow eve
ning, there will be a Christmas carol 
service by some of the Sunday school 
children, assisted by the church orches
tra. The church has been beautifully 
decorated.

Broad Cove Coal
87.00 a Chaldron.

!
HOW ABOUT ITT

He was reading the foreign sheet of 
the paper.

"According to the dispatches." he 
said, "corsets are frowned on by the 
German nobility."

"Meaning counts and dukes and all 
that sort of thing, I suppose," she

"I persuroe so," he replied. “It 
doesn’t specify.”

"It’s scandalous." she asserted.
"I don't see why." he said. "Many 

doctors frown on them also."
"Oh, that’s all right," she asserted. 

"A doctor has legitimate opportunities 
to frown on them, but I don’t 
counts or dukes should have any parti
cular right to either frown or smile 
on them, except, possibly. In Individual 
cases. It Isn’t proper, and—"

Delivered. TeL 1688.

E. RILEY, 254 City Roadfeet and catching up a trumpet shout
ed: "Man your ropes!" The apparent 
confusion of a moment before was In
stantly replaced by order and quiet. A 
new life seemed to enthuse all present 
The men quickly and quietly took their 
places, the doors of the engine house 
were flung open, and with a "pull 
steady, boys” they eagerly bent to 
their work. At a pace that could hard
ly be eclipsed by the fire horse of the 
present day they raced to the scene of 
the fire. To their chargin the fire 
proved slight. They returned to the 
engine house and resumed their Christ
mas cheer.

This brief glimpse into the life of the 
old volunteer firemen has afforded the 
beholder only a one-sided view. The 
place to see the volunteer firemen was 
at a fire, or probably better still, while 
they were on their way to the fire. If 
while on their way to a fire they should 
happen to run across a rival company 
a lively contest would Inevitably en
sue. Each would vehemently strive to 
outdo the other, and often a hand-to- 
hand encounter resulted, when plug- 
wrenches and hosepipes and other 
handy things were used with a good 
free will. The fight would continue tlrt 
some kind of an Issue had been reached, 
despite the fact that all the time some
body's valuable property was fast 
burning away. Often In such an en
counter half a fire brigade would be 
rendered hors-de-combat before a hand 
-had been- turned against the fire.

government had represented to the 
czar that Great Britain “deemed 
Japan’s demands Just and earnestly ex-

them,"
the baron, while be wae not aware of 
the precise action taken by Great Bri-

Furniture, 

Silver Plate, 

Vases, Etc.

F. S. THOMAS, to
peeled that Russia would

tain at 9t Petersburg, aald:
"The British government is well 

aware that Japan will be obliged to go 
to war unless Russia modifies the posi
tion she has taken in her last note."

At the foreign office here nothing is 
yet known of the probable nature of 
the Russian reply.

MAIN ST. NORTH END
BY AUCTION

why8t. John, N. B., Deo. 26, 1903. t Salesroom, 8C Germain street, on WED
NESDAY MORNING, the 30th hist., at 
10 o’clock:

At

en’s and Boys’Su its Two Wal nut and Oak Bedroom Sets, 
nut Extension Dining Table (14 feet long), 1 
Square Plano. 1 Mahogany Bookcase, 1 Mali. 
Whatnot, 1 Mah. Easy Chair; I Walnut Book- 

8, Springs. Mattresses, Bedding, 
ware, etc., 1 Prize Heater Stove, 3 
ere, 1 Large Base Burner Stove, 

pe; alzo 3 Silver-plated Tea Servicer, 
Castors, Shaving Mugs, Butter Dishes, Forks». 
Spoons, Berry Spoons, Ladles, etc., vte. A 
lot of very nice Vases, Marbklzed Clock*.

ral other useful and fancy 
very nice Cigars.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

1-i Wh

NEARLY AN ACCIDENT."But this hr speaking figuratively,*'

"Oh!" he said, and then her Indigna
tion departed. *

ease. Bedstead 
Crockery 
Self Feed 
btove Pip

The passengers on the train from 
Boston which arrived at noon today 
bad no Idea how near they came to be
ing mixed up in an accident. While 
passing the station at Rooth, or Green 
Point, as It Is known, a long link from 
the brake on the tender became de
tached and dropped out, falling end 
up on one of the sleepers. The top 
of it caught In some of the underwork 
of the baggage car. lifting It from the 
rails. Luckily, the car dropped right 
back on the rails and the train was at 
once stopped. The baggage car was 
badly Jolted and even after the train 
had been held twenty minutes for re
pairs. the effects of the Jar were still 
noticeable in the continuous Battle 
while the car wab In motion.

We are showing some rare values In Suits in all sizes for Men and Boys. 
Ге Invite your inspection.

MEN'S SUITS..................................................
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS..............
HOYS’ 8-PIBCK SUITS.................................

,.y>YS’ 2-PIECE SUITS................................
І BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS...............................

You can get bargains in Overcoats here noua

RECOGNIZES PANAMA.
......... $4.00 to $15.00
.......... 8.50,to 10.00
........ 2.60 to 6.75
........ 1-00 to 4.25

75c. to 3.69

Pictures and seve 
goods. Also 1,000LONDON. Dec. 26.—The British for*- 

elgn office confirms the Associated 
Press despatch from Panama on Thurs
day announcing that Great Britain had 
recognized the new republic. Jewelery, Clothing, Eto.,

BY AUCTION 
The entire stock of Watches, Chains, Cloth

ing, Rain Gnats, Underwear, Tabla Linen. 
Toweling, Ladles' Hosiery. Men’s and Boy*’ 
brace* and a largo quantity of other godds 
In store corner of МШ and Main street:, 
will be sold SATURDAY EVENING, com
mencing at 7.30 o’clock. Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

If all men practised what they preach
ed,

We have no time for labor;
Each man would put In all his days 
Endeavoring In pleasing ways 

To boost along his neighbor.
—Chicago Record Herald.

J. N. HARVEY, TAIIORINC AND CL0TNIN6, 

19» and 201 Union It.
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Brought in Homeless Girl and Bant 
Her to Bed With His Bleeping 
Spouse.

m
nernl Сім».

Show Forth the Owner's Character.
Is the nose the Index to the character?

Physiognomists claim that It is the 
•ne fallible sign by which to judge the 
nature of the person, says the Philadel
phia Frees.

The nose Is not always handsome, 
but It le important.

It ts a great central feature around 
which all the other features apparently 
revolve. It Is the sun of the facial sys
tem and at first glance Illuminates 
the most interior conditions of both 
anlnd and body, Instantly revealing the 
physical condition and the capacity for 
thought and action.

It reveals more characteristics, both 
.mental and physical, than any other 
feature or pair of features.

The form tells the dominant tastes, 
proclivités and powers of the Individual, 
Its else reveals the degree of power and 
«nergy of will applied.

The horlsontal line of the nostril la 
the pattern line for noses, the most 
perfected type of outline for this part 
of the nose. It betokens noble charac
teristics.

The upper line Is relatively le es per
fect and mature, and discloses infan- 
told, Inquisitive and hopeful tenden-

The downward line of tho nostril 
indicates a melancholy, groveling or 
malicious character. Any departure 
from a normal form either upward or 
downward, In any feature signifies a 
departure from the highest or most 
1 •'i feet method of action. b

The concave or rudlmental nose Is 
observed In all infants, In many im
mature beings, such as the common
place, the feeble-minded, and the Idiots, 
nnd among many undeveloped races, as 
for example the Russian peasants, the 
Tartar, the Eskimo, the Hottentot, the 
Malay, ‘he native Australian, and the 
Ethlopli is.

The nez retrousse Is an indicative of 
more refinement, wit and brightness, 
than any other concave type. The 
«harcterlstics accompanying it are 
shown by a quickness of perception and 
Impulsive curiosity, especially In re
gard to human nature, giving the pos
sessor an apt comprehension of mo
tives and of ability at repartee which 
In a refined woman is charming, 
Piquant, cunning, witty and altogether 
■sctnatlng.

With those of less refinement the wit 
degenerates Into pertness, sauce and 
Impertinence. The nez retrousse Is 
fiever found associated with decidedly 
Strong Intellects, but belongs rather to 
the more volatile, artistic and amusing 
•lass of minds.

Solid minds have solid bodies, and 
bonce soft, gristly, cartilaginous nosed 
tell of art, emotion, variety, change- 
abllty, etc.

The straight nose is characterized by 
a perfectly straight outline of the back 
Its entire length and presents no un
dulation except when joining the tip. 
The straight nose means refinement, 
eense of fitness and propriety, esthetic 
tastes, art capacities and a certain de
gree of sensitiveness.

If It be long and broad as well as 
Straight the mind Inclines to philosophy 
•s well as to polite literature, the belles 
lettres, and the artistic phases of litera
ture, such as poetry, essays, etc. With 
this comes a politic person, polite and 
Inclined to voluptuousness and enjoy
ment of the senses; amativeness, re
finement, good taste, esthetlclem, love 
of pretty and fine literature, usually 
mathematical and with a good brain in 
combination and found of philosophy.

If the nose be relatively short and 
thick, as well as straight, the tenden
cies are toward art or ornamental 
work, such as embroidery, lace mak
ing, etc. This form of nose Is mainly 
constructive and often adorns excellent 
housekeepers with much taste in house 
decorations and dress. It is not so 
much for high art as the long and 
Straight nose.

The artistic type Is the straight note 
•that Is extremely long, as well as high, 
broad and etrainght. The grandest of 
ell are those like Michael Angelo's 
tRubens' and Titan’s.

The literary type of the straight- 
tfiosed folks is usually dramatic, fictiti
ous. poetic or classical in tastes.

The philosopher's nose, when the 
•philosopher Is talented, is distinguished 
ІІ>у some combination of bone and 
•muscle, as to give height, length, full
ness, or a rounded form to the outlines, 
,and with a dominance of the muscular 
tissues over the bony.

Such noses belong to the artistic 
.class, for philosophy Is an art, not a 
,science, and finds Its best exponents 
[In artists in thought and expression

who are most largely developed on the 
.art side of their natures and whose 
«writings when tried by the rigor of 
(Scientific law fall; such were the noses 
,of Robert G. Ingersoll, Henry Ward 
•Beecher and Thomas Jefferson. Vol
taire had a beautiful philosophic nose 
>in his youth.

The convex nose has been nicknamed 
(the Roman nose for ages, just as the 
.straight nose has been christened the 
(Greek. It Is the highest of All noses In 
.outline, and when it combines strength 
twith height It is the largest of human
^ Height of nose denotes elevation, 
{breadth means comprehensiveness, 
{length gives caution, farsightedness, 
«perspicacity. So that when height, 
{length and breadth unite In a great 
Vtrlnity in a single nose a powerful char
acter Is unveiled.

It Is the nose of the people who gov
ern, control, dominate, who lead re
forms, wars, governments, or other

es & Co P:: Si
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(Bangor News.)

The tenderness of the heart of Chss, 
Cook, of Hoboken, toward a pretty ! 
young woman In distress brought him 
Into Recorder Stanton's court yester
day, with hie wife as a relentless ac
cuser. Mrs. Cook was at first aston
ished and then violently Indignant up
on awakening yesterday morning to 
find asleep In the bed she was occupy
ing a young and good-looking girl.

She was standing over the girl like 
an angry tigress when her husband 
rushed In from their spare room to stay 
her wrath. The young woman had 
said as she quailed under the wild 
eyed elder woman's questioning as to 
-how she got there that Mr. Cook had 
brought her home In the night and had 
told her to get Into bed with his wife, 
Mrs. Cook hurried off to court, her hue* 
band following, vainly trying to •*• 
plain.

"I have always been a man of a phil
anthropic turn of mind," said Cook te 
this recorder, "and my heart went out 
to this young girl when I met her on 
the street. She was poorly clad and 
said that she was hungry. There wag 
nothing left for me to do but to t&M 
her home with me. 
would be a pleasant surprise to mf 
wife when she awoke In the mornln* 
but it has proved otherwise."

The Cooks have not been married 
long, and Cook was always a model 
husband. He remained late on Thurs* 
day night with a friend who was 11V 
and was making his way home along 
the deserted streets when accosted bt 
beauty in distress.

"Come with me. poor, suffering one,* 
said he, when he had heard the glrl’t 
tale of woe. He took her home.

"Slip Into bed with my wife," said 
Cook to the shivering girl. "She will 
love and care for you In the morning.*

"This Is a record case," soliloquized 
the recorder when he heard the whole 
story, "and I never pretended to be a 
Solomon.

"I can’t see that yonr husband has 
done anything wrong, but if you think 
he has you can bring n suit for di
vorce." With this he dismissed the 
case.

In the row and the flight from home 
of the Cooks the young woman of the 
cheerless streets had disappeared.
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Make Your Mind EasyDirect From The 
Manufacturer,
Arriving a little too late 
for Christmas trade,

Embroidered and 
Drawn Linens.

New White
в

Etamines
We, thought about the friend that would 

remember you Christmas, which you did not 
anticipate, so we prepared ourselves with some 
nice little Gifts suitable for New Year’s.

Here’s the gist of the matter as briefly 
we can tell it :
ggsHgagggszBgijaszgjsannsi

Ladles’ Neckwear, They all adore it, you know. Ib 
tones up a costume that’s a little worn.

For

Evening Wear
as

Or

Tea Olothe.
Pillow Shame, 
Runnere,
Table Covers and 
Tray Olothe.

Waists
I thought sh«

InHetndkerohlefie, They seem to be a standard gift, 
We have some real nice ones that are not ex
pensive. Plain or Fancy.

In this lot will be found Kid Cloves, No matter how many pair a woman has, 
she always appreciates another pair. 48 inches wide. Now 

very popular in all the 
large cities for Evening 
Press.

Hemmed Stitched
And

Hemmed Edges,
All

Embroidered,
Or

Embroidered

Silk Walate, The best we ever saw for the price. They 
are simply swell.

TenerlfFe D’Oylies, All women appreciate these little 
things, they are so dainty. And a choice assort

ment ofSunshade, of course, is a practical gift. We carry a 
very fine assortment

Trimmings 

For All Light 

Evening Materials

Hand Drawn Collar Tope in eleven new designs,
They come along by Express today.

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE.

Willie—"Mamma, I told .Aunt Helen 
she grew homelier every day." Mrs. 
Sllmson—“You didn’t tell her I said so, 
did you?” "I had to, or she would 
have whipped me.”—Brooklyn Life.

"I wonder why Katherine wears 
three veils w rapped around her hat ând 
none over her face?" "You wouldn’t 
ask If you could see the hat. She 
trimmed It herself."—Cincinnati Tlnies- 
Star.

Crabshaw—"Miss Purseproud has ta
ken up philanthropy.” Crawford — 
"Does she really associate with the 
poor?" Crabshaw—"Well, of course, 
she draws the line at her poor rela
tions."—Judge.

Ernie—"No, she Isn’t going to marry 
Claude, after all.” Ida—"But they 
say he can quote Emerson and Brown
ing."

Steel.”—Chicago Dally News.
The Bookkeeper—"That new messen

ger spends all his time reading suck 
books as the ’Boy Bandits.’ ’’ The 
Proprietor—"I can see his finish." The 
Bookkeeper—"Where?" The Proprie
tor—"On Wall street." — Cleveland 
Plain-Dealer.

Mr. Bllton (the millionaire plumber) 
—"How long Is It going to take that r 
tist to paint your portrait?” Mrs. 
ton—“About six weeks." Mr. І ч 
—"Gosh! But he’s an easy s!
One would Imagine he was working by 
the day. Instead of the job.”—Puck.

Mrs. Jilt—“And when you told him 
I was married did he seem to be sor
ry?" Miss Hilt—"Oh, yes; he said so 
quite frankly.” Mrs. Jilt—"Did he 
really?" Miss Hilt—"Yes, Indeed; he 
said he was exceedingly sorry, al
though he didn’t know the man per
sonally."—Philadelphia Press.

He was Interviewing the miserly rich 
man on how to succeed. "My motto 
has always been,” replied the man of 
money, offering his visitor a stogie, and 
lighting a good cigar himself, " ’Never

Dressing Sacques, Cashmere, Flannelette and Eider
down. They are the most popular. We have 
both.

And

Drawn Work,
Arriving a little late, 
though no error of ours. 
The maker has allowed 
us a

Applique Runner Shams and Centres, New
Swiss make, just opened. Handsome designs-

Shoppers will find our ' 
advertisements very in
teresting.

We have been mak
ing great preparations 
for January special 
sales.

Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. This 
is the only line of Men’s goods we sell

r
Liberal Discount, Ernie—"Yea; but the other 

man can quote Sugar andREMEMBER OUR JANUARY SALES. 
We will do Exactly as we Advertise, atConsequently we have 

marked them with a 
quick selling profit. Robertson, Trites & Co. Ltd

Don’t miss 
one.

reading83 and 88 Charlotte St, St. John, N. B.
Opposite Dufforin Hotel.TNIY ARE ON SALE NOW.
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FUTURE OF CANADA.

Mr. Carnegie Prophesies Annexation 
of the United States.

"DEVIL SCIENCE,” NOT
CHRISTIAN, HE SAYS.

Baptist Clergyman Declares 
of "Mre. Eddylsm" are Out of Harm
ony with God.

KING BATHES IN

Sporting. ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Royal Fountain of Perpetual Youth 
Found In Powerful Rays,

LONDON, Dec! Гбі—The fact that
King Edward gets through bo much NEW YORK, Deo. 14.—"I would ad- 
work and yet retains unimpaired his vise Mrs. Eddy’s dupes to attach his 
elasticity and vigor has been a source satanto majesty’s name, instead of that 
of wonder for a long time, even to of Christ, and call their sect by a dit- 
members of the medical profession. The fervent name. I would suggest ‘Devil 

spectators got up and ran to get seats explanation of the mystery* is offered Science/ " said the Rev. Sylvester J. 
on the train to take them back to Chi- at last. For a month past His Majesty Betts, pastor of the People’s Baptist 
cago. Smith was reeling all over the j8 said to have been taking electric church, Bayonne, N. J., yesterday. He 
ring and Griffin had not a mark on light baths. ! was discussing the "absent treatment,"
him. All expected the next moment These scientific reju vena tors are In- which Mrs. Julia Qoldsler, of No. 26 
to see Solly on the floor taking the stalled at Windsor Castle and at East Forty-fifth street, Bayonne, an 
count- Buckingham Palace. They are both of enthusiastic follower of Mrs. Eddy,

Imagine the surprise when Sol- the double light variety, with a pro- says she administered to the whist 
ly swung and, catching Griffin on the jector of 2,500 candle power for use In four of the Newark Bay Boat Club, 
jaw, knocked him out. The specta- local affections of the body. Inside the whereby they defeated the Forest Hill 
tors who had left the building would bath, In which a sitting posture Is team, 
not believe the story when they he^rd adopted, there are fifty-two electric
It. lamps, which radiate any colored light a calf laugh," the Rev. Mr. Betts con-

desired. The light not only permeates tinned. "I spent some time In the 
every part of^the body, but has a sort Brooklyn headquarters of the Christian 
of Turkish bath effect. The lights are Scientists trying to draw them Into an 
of colors which

The Ring. Followers

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 15.—In a 
letter to the Winnipeg Historical and 
Scientific Society, acknowledging the 
library membership conferred 
him, Andrew Carnegie writes: 
know that I am a race Imperialist. I
know the day Is coming when Canada, Despair!’ ” "I thought," replied the 
f* a Tel,J,el?av.ed y°uneer son, will ! interviewer, "That It was ‘Never Give 
a e the Motherland by one hand, and ! Up’—but it amounts to the same thing 

the rebellious older brother by the after all."—Cincinnati Tlmes-Star.
other, and reconcile them both. I also ___________ *__________
think that some day Canada will annex MORE ADMIRALS FOR BRITAIN.
the Republic, Just as the northern part —*—
of Great Britain, called Scotland, ac- New Regulations Provide for the1
tually annexed the southern part, call- Speedier Promotion of Younger Of-
ed England, and has bossed It ever fleers.
since. May this be the destiny of Can- » л . —*—
ada.* LONDON, Dec. 15.—The Admiralty

has issued a circular giving tho i>w 
regulations for the earlier retlr-r. -ent, 
of naval officers who are not e: - .'toy
ed In active service, inciecsh.g the 
rate of retired pay and naming ether 
reforms the object of which is to elim
inate from active service tho aged and 
otherwise unfit, so as to insure the 

In the yard with tho walnut tree. speedier promotion of younger officers
Harold Perclval Marmaduko Smith to the ranlc °* admiral. At the earns

Was almost half-past four; tlm“ the number of admirals Is in-
And he said, when they gave him a baseball crea?ed traomt twelve, the 

and bat number of vice-admirals from twenty-
Th,t he’d ‘‘play with th. ,1,1. no more." one to twenty-two, an^ the number of

rear admirals from thirty-seven to
Gwendolen Jones she gazed through the fence,

At an end were al life’s Joys,
As sho saw the friend of her youth depart 

"To play with the great big boya.’î

Harold Perclval Marmaduke Smith 
Up to the field marched he;

But hie eye was blacked, and his head was

And hie ball no more did he see.

LUCKY PUNCHES.
"YouSmith and Johnny Griffin fought at the 

Roby Club, 
on Griffin, and In the final round the

It was dollars to centsMany boxing contests that have been 
hopelessly lost and where defeat 
seemed certain have been turned Into 
victory by the "lucky punch." Other 
fighters have won their battles before 
their opponents.

Of the latter type the Sharkey- 
Ruhlin fight at Coney Island Is an ex
ample. No sooner had the bell rung 
announcing the beginning of hostili
ties than Sharkey and Gus advanced 
to the centre of the ring. Bang went 
Sharkey’s left hand swing and down 
and out went Ruhllr. before even his 
own seconds had realised what was

"Christian Science Is enough to make
A CONDESCENSION.

Gwendolen Jones was chubby and sweet 
And her ago was half-past three;

And she lived In a house on Wellington

The above was another lucky punch.
A punch ef this kind Is lucky. Of Then there 1" what some lighters term 

couree, Sharkey was given all credit the ‘'sneak punch." This was the 
for the win, but way down deep In hie Rort ot blow .with which Jim Jeffords 
heart he had no more Idea of knock- I knocked out Peter Jackson at Port- 
In Ruhlln out In a single punch than >»na- The ‘*o had agreed to spar four 
that he would beoome president of this Mendly rounds, and when Jeckaon was 
country. He took a desperate chance, no* looking for It Jeffords "whipped 
and the good thing went through, aa on« acroea" that put old Peter away, 
the racehorse men eey Jeffords lost many friends by his ac-

A case similar to the Bharkey-Ruh- “on‘ and ‘® this day they will not al- 
lln fight was the time Jimmy Elliott low him to fight in Portland, 
knocked out Captain Dalton at the old The oame thing occurred In Phllndel- 
Park Theatre In Chicago In a élmllar Phla when the z Kentucky Rosebud 

Time was called and both double-crosaed George Nixon and knoc- 
raen advanced to the centre. Elliott ked him out. For years after Tom 
swung his right end down went Dalton O’Rourke offered all aorte of ’ lnduce- 
for a trip to dreamland exactly seven mente to the Rosebud to give Dixon 
seconde after the fight began. a return match, but without avail. He

The above Instance* are chance was content In the fact that he knock- 
blows of one kind, and the second ed Dixon out and did not care how the 
Myers-Gllmore battle may be added feat was accomplished, 
to the Hat There are ohence blows Very few fights, however, are decid
er a different sort. Take the Dempsey- ed by the "lucky punch." Yet It Is
Marine battle as an Illustration. Damp- »Pt ‘o happen to the best fighter in the ENVIOUS UNCLE JOE.
eey wee winning by a mile and winning world If for a moment or so he be-
aa he pleased The odds were 100 to 1 enmee careless. Who would have be- (Philadelphia Post),
that Dempsey would wlVi and the epee- llevod that the Marine would have been Henry B. F. MacFarlnnd, president 
tutors were shouting the Marine to able to land the "pivot" on Jack Demp- of the board of commissioners of the
quit, aa he had no chance. Dempsey eey. a man who had all the fine points District of Columbia, Is a fine looking
advanced toward him for the final ef- of the game at hie fingers' end and was man. smooth shaven, with Iron grey 
tort, when, quick at a flash. La Blnn- » past master In the art of boxing? ( hair, 
che wheeled and delivered e pivot blow Yet It did happen, 
on Dempsey’s Jaw that put him out.
It was the first time the Nonpareil ev
er tasted the bitter dregs of defeat.

Another win of a similar sort was
the time when Peter Maher defeated , , ж .
Çhoynskl at the Broadway Club, New One of Representative Tawney’s chairman of the committee, sitting 
York a number of years ago. Choyn- country constituents came to Washing- on the small of his back, smoking a 
■ki had. the battle well In hand, and In ton and stopped at a local hotel. | cigar and looking at the celling. Mr. 
the sixth round hit Maher so hard It I "Don't blow out the gas" waa the Cannon arose, greeted Mr. MacFar- 
knocked him Into the ropes. As the first sign he read on entering his room.
Irishman was rebounding from the and he didn't. It burned all night, 

from the force of Choynskt’s 1 When he paid his bill the next mom-

up.

scientists say have Intelligent argument, but utterly failed, 
n certain ailments. | "The Scientists appear to have a 

The Klhg was present at the Isllng- vague, dreamy expression, as though 
ton Cattle Show this week and many they were under the lnflqence of some 
were the comments expressed on his hypnotic spell. I think the devil has 
well being. He was one of the keenest more to do with card games than any 
spectators and moved about the pens one else. Were the Christian Scientists 
with an activity that would have done to change their name to the 
credit to a man of half his age.

Few men on this side understand cat- for them many followers, for those who 
tie so well as the King. He looks af- resort to Christian Science for aid are 
ter the breeding of his own cattle and out of all harmony and communion 
knows as much about it as any farmer with God. 
among his subjects, and his comments 
at the Islington show were those of an Eddylsm and warn the people against 

Talking of what he this conglomeration of Spiritualism and 
Christian Science."

curative effects o

•Devil
Scientists’ the change would not lose

manner.

The Best Flour"The ministers should study Mrs.
jgreat enterprises; the nose of warriors, 
Culers, executive officers, commercial 
^tings, able teachers, fine parents.

When the noee is convex and broad 
it shows the highest capacity for com
mand. It Ith nose of a Duke Of Wel
lington or a Julius C&esar.

yvben relatively long, high and broad, 
{the bony rather than muscular, it is 
(the nose of William Ewart Gladstone 

Alexander Hamilton.

acute expert, 
knows, Sir Nigel Klngscote, who has 
devoted hts life to the subject, confess
ed that he knew less than the King. 
The King won many cups for cattle at 
the show.

is none too good for homo 
baking.SHE KNEW THE REASON.

Beaver
Flour

(Washington Star).
Senator Wolcott was smoking and 

musing over the ways of the world. 
"Odd, isn’t It,” he said at last, "how 
few people attain their ideals in this

"In what way?" Inquired his wife, 
suspiciously, who Is not a woman to be 
caught off her guard.

"Well," he replied, slowly, "I was
thinking of ----- when I spoke. He
had an Ideal woman that he was al
ways talking about when he was In 
college. She was tall and stately In his 
dreams, and he seemed to have no 
place In his heart for a small woman. 
And yet, and yet—”

"Well?”
"Well, he finally married a little 

thing who hardly comes to his should
er. I wonder why It was?"

"Perhaps, Fred," she said very slow
ly and distinctly, “he Is like the ma
jority of men an<) was afraid to take 
any one of his size."

The senator changed the subject. Mrs. 
Wolcott is smalt

An4 the boys called him "Baby" because he- 
cried.

Did Teddy and Willie and Tim,
And they chased him away when he threat

ened to tell,
And aald they'd no use for him."

Gwendolen Jones came down to the fence, *" 
And her face wore a joyful smile 

When Harold Perclval Marrmvhike aald:
He'd play with her "once In a while."

-St. Nicholas.

.CAPE TO CAIRO ROUTE.
is as near perfection же flour 
ever gets. It contains all 
that Is best in the wheat. 
No matter how capable the 
cook, the best bread or 
pastry cannot be made with
out Beaver Flour#, It is 
for sale at 
your gro- у 
cer's. Ask Æ 
him for it. £л

-IZ)NDON, Deo. 1&—The first part of 
(Cecil Rhodes' dream should, within the 
£iext three months be accomplished by 
(the completion of direct railway 
election 
Vails.

The first time Mr. MacFarland, In hie 
capacity of commissioner, went before 
the appropriation committee of the 
house of representatives 
some Item In the district supply bill, 
he found "Uncle Joe" Cannon, the

THE CRAFTY HOTEL KEEPERS.
between Capetown ad Victoria 

The‘rail head la already within 
jalsty miles of the Zambesi, and the in- 
jftarvenlng country does not present any 
prions engineering difficulties. Beyond 
•Zambesi lies an extensive area, which 

believed to be exceptionally rich In 
jnffierala, especially copper. The rail 
імдД will be advanced thither with all 
JMpatch. It le also believer that wlth- 
ftu Jhree months the Wankle coal fields, 

th ef the Zambesi, will be sufficient- 
supply the line with 
and will thus .obviate

ASKING TOO MUCH.(Washington Post).

Softly humming a familiar air, the 
farmer’s daughter deftly raised the old 
hen from the nest, and removed the 
broken corncobs and the lump of coal 
upon which the faithful creature had 
been sitting persistently but uselessly 
for two or three weeks, and placed In 
their stead a dor-'n real eggs.

With an indignant squawk the old 
hen flew away.

She refused to be set 4o the music of 
"Hiawatha.”—Chicago Tribune.

land, and then resumed his former at
titude. The argument was made. Mr. 
MacFarland paused for reply.

Mr. Cannon puffed on his cigar for & 
moment. Then he said: "Young man. 
I’ve been watching that face of yours. 
If I had It I wouldn’t be afraid to play 
poker with any living man."

X'punch, be swung hi» right, catching tag he found this Item:
Joe on the point ot the Jaw, and the | “Extra charge for burning gas all 
battle waa over, with the apparently : night, 40 cents." •
defeated man * victor. "By George, you can't get ahead of

During th. world’s fair year Dolly ' these hotel keepers," be said.

J
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OPERA HOUSE
THE DAILEY STOCK CO.

кита o, , :
ЛГВМЯМГИ
retP*t of hla death at Brockvllla, Ont. 
which took place on Thursday. T^e 
deceased had been In failing health for 

time, but hie sudden death was 
quite unexpected. He was one of the 
most esteemed among the clerks em
ployed by the Bank of Montreal. Be
ing of a klhd and genial disposition, 
which especially commended him to all 
who had the pleasure of his friend
ship and acquaintance, he will be 
greatly missed. His fathe-, В. C. Bar
clay Boyd of this city, had left only a 
short time to see him, when a despatch 
came conveying the sad news of his 
death. Much sympathy Is felt for the 
grief-stricken parents in their sad be
reavement. He was their only son. Mrs. 
W. J. Starr Is a sister of the deceased. 
The funeral service will be held at the 
Church of S. John the Baptist (Mission 
church), at 3:00 o’clock this afternoon.

to and from St John, is-
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Ready-to-Wear
Trousers

By Canadian Beetle.
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•ventn. mint 
the rector, cteun« at the close of tlwe^rto^1"

St. James’ Church, Broad street— 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector. Sunday 
after Christmas. Services, 11 a. m.,

Jsr^aUaee end Nl*ht, tfa. ,re.t New York 

THE FATAL WEDDING.
with full scenic effects.

.Bee the escape across the 
little mother.” See Trtnlt 

See the wedding.

OTTAWA, Dee. 25.— Sir
Dd today .«.Mam. 

7.61 a. a.

,„ra:rH*:,,"v;v54
At $3.26 to $4.76 of good, 
dependable cloths. We find 
steady sellers and give gen
eral satisfaction. We sell 
them with the understand
ing that if they do not 
prove satisfactory we will 
buy them back at your own 
price. Pockets are trust
worthy, out and tailoring all 
right, the seams being sewn 
with a lock-stitch which 
cannot rip, We select 
cloths of custom effects so 
that they do not have a 
ready-made appearance.

ABd to tho Sun’s correspondent talked
preacher Rev. J. dsSoyrss; 7 p. m„ Express for 

(fiwns, Pi. 
■«press tor 
Bxprsss for

freely of his trip. Moncton end Point daHe Mid ho had 
been cordially welcomed by the im- preacher, the rector. The Chrletmaa 

mualo will be repeated both morning 
end evening. All eeata free. Strang
ers heartily welcome.

Portland Methodist Church—Sunday, 
Dec. 17th, Rev. a Howard, B. D„ 
paator. Preaching 11 a. m. and 7 p. 
m.. the paator. 
musical programme in Sunday school 
at 1.15 p. m.

St. John Waet Methodist Church- 
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., will 
preach at U a. m. and the pastor, Rev. 
Henry Penna, at 7 p.m. Sunday school 
at 1.15 p. m.

Queen Square Methodist Church- 
Services at U a, m. and 7 p. m. At 
the morning service the preacher will 
be the Rev. Henry Penna, and at the 
evening service, the pastor, Rev. Ho
ward Sprague, D. D., will be the 
preacher. Appropriate Christmas 
hymns will be sung, while the choir 
has for Its special programme the fol
lowing: Anthem, There were Shep
herds, by Glffe; Calm on the Listening 
Bar, by Ashford; While Shepherds 
Watched, by Shackley. At the even
ing service a solo will be rendered by 
Mrs. Cooper.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church.— 
Services by the pastor, Rev. W. C. 
Matthews, at 11 and 7. Special Christ
mas music.

Centenary Methodist Church—Sun
day services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Rev. George M. Campbell, minister, 
will preach morning and evening. Spe
cial Christmas music at both services. 
Sunday school at 2.80 p. m.

Main Street Baptist Church—There 
will be special Christmas services 
morning and evening In the Main 
street Baptist church. Sermons by the 
pastor. Rev. H. H. Roach. Special 
music will be as follows: Carol, There 
Dwelleth In Old Judea; Carol, While 
Shepherds Watched; Carol, While An
gel Songs; Anthem, There Were Shep
herds. Vincent; Anthem, Sing O Heav
ens, Gaul. ,

Germain Street Baptist Church—Rev. 
G. O. Gates, D. D., pastor. Preaching 
services |1 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school and Bible Class at 2.30

See the 
, N. T.у Ohurch, 

choir boys.Perlai authorities and had the great 
him of being 

ber of the Imperial de
fence committee. This committee oon-

See the 
NOTE, 

e Fata 
an en

honor conferred upon 
chosen a M ГЖЖ p.

_MOB«cy, Tuesday and Wednesday and 
Wlftpr Matinee, Dec. 28. », 30. * S. 
Willard’s great English Melo-drama,
THE MIDDLEMAN.

with special eoentc effects.
_8e* treat pottery kilns In operation, 
prtcea* *nTeator> de° and stairway. Usual

given
7.64 a. m.

ARRIVALS.
Slats of the prime minister, colonial 
Moretary. secretaries for war and for 
India, the drat lord of the admiralty, 
•nd three officers of the defence corn-

special Christmas

Dr Intercolonial.To this body, Sir Frederick had 
plained the object of his mission, 
which were fourfold, 
the desirability of the commission from 
the militia act of Canada of the provi
sion that the department " of militia 
and defence was chargeable with the 
control of the naval militia, the Inten
tion being to hand over this branch to 
the minister of marine and fisheries.

The next point had reference to the 
elimination act of the clause that the 
general officer commanding must be an 
Imperial officer of, not less rank than 
a colonel, who on arrival In Canada 
receives the local rank of major gen-

.The minister explained to the Sun’s 
correspondent that this request did not 
Imply that a Canadian must necessar
ily be appointed to the command of 
the forces, but that when the right 
man wф available he should not be 
debarred, by reason of the fact that he 

+Di had no Imperial commission, from fill
ing the highest militia position in the 
Dominion. In not a distant future the ‘ 
minister believed such a Canadian of
ficer would be forthcoming.

His third contention was that the 
seniority of Canadian officers over Im
perial officers should be recognized. 
At present a major In the Imperial ser
vice la by reason of the fact that he 

4KJ has an Imperial appointment, senior to 
a Canadian major, although the lat
ter’s appointment may be 
ahead of the former. Sir Frederick 
desired that there should be perfect 
equality in the matter, seniority alone 
counting.

The last point was that In the event 
of Canada being embroiled In war. her 
troops should be commanded by the G. 
О. C. at Ottawa, Instead of by the 
officer commanding His Majesty's 
forces at Halifax. The law at present 
said the forces ’’might” be command
ed- by the Halifax officer, but the word 
had always been Interpreted “must,” 
and it was to get rid of an anomaly 
which officers like General Hutton and 
General O’Grady-Haly had felt to be 
so irksome, that the request was pre-

The Imperial defence committee. Sir 
Frederick remarked, had unanimously 
accepted these contentions and stated 
that statutory effort would be given 
to them at the next session of parlia-

The report cabled from England that 
the minister had also consulted the 
Imperial authorities about the defences 
at Esqutmault was, he said, absolutely 
without foundation.

• What. about the cabled report of a 
Canadian regiment being sent to 
India ?

Well, the minister replied, a sugges
tion of that kind was thrown out by 
Arnold Foster, secretary for war. His 
Idea was the recruiting of a regiment 
In Canada to serve in India, where 
they might get opportunities for ac
tive service and experience which 
might prove of great value. The ex* 
pense would be borne entirely by the 
government of India, as Is the case 
with all British troops there, 
not brought back any formal proposi
tion, but I am free to confess that the 
suggestion Is deserving of considera
tion. Doubtless many of our young 
men would be glad to serve In that 
dependency, but the difficulty I see Is 
to know what to do with them when 
their period of service expires? I 
pointed out to Arnold Foster that we 
had no standing army In Canada, and 
that we should have to think the mat
ter over very carefully.

Did you explain to the Imperial de
fence committee your proposal re
garding an increase in the Canadian 
militia?

Very little explanation was necessary 
on that point, ая I learned that the 
committee had already had the scheme 
before them.

Proceeding, Sir Frederick said he 
believed more commissions In the Im
perial army would be offered to Cana
dians, and assurances had been given 
him that an exchange of officers would 
be forthcoming. Thue imperial officers 
would come over to the permanent 

Market Building. corps and some of the permanent corps 
officers would be sent to serve with 
British regiments for a limited period. 
Moreover, it had been arranged to 
give Canada several positions on the 
staff college. One Canadian officer, 
Capt. D. I. V. Eaton, was taking the 
staff course already.

With reference to the proposed pur
chase of modern guns, the minister had 
nothing to say. He remarked: "The 
great object I have in view is the bet
ter training of our forces. It has been 
the weak point In our system, but I 
think we are now in a fair way to 
remedy it.”

Asked about the fiscal agitation In 
A safe England, the minister smiled blandly 

and dismissed his interrogator with 
(the remark: "No doubt Chamberlain’s 
propaganda le making great headway.”

Й5Й SSS ........... 15 » r
&Zrrom “*“Ж"' Sydney, Halifax and **
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The first was

THOMAS CLARKE DEAD.
St. John lost an honored dtlsen yes

terday In the person of Thomas Clarke, 
who died at his home, Carleton street, 
after a long Illness. Mr. Clarke, who 
was 63 years of age, was born In Liv
erpool, and came to St. John about 40 
years ago. He was for some time in 
the employ of J. deW. Spurr, and then 
became connected with the firm of L 
& E. R. Burpee. Later on Mr. Clarke 
became the senior partner in the well 
known hardware firm of Clarke, Kerr 
A Thome. Some years ago Mr. Clarke 
retired from active business life. He 
was a man generally respected, and 
news of his demise will be heard of 
with regret everywhere. His widow, a 
Miss Peacock, who came here from 
England with her parents, survives 
him, as do also two sons, Arthur E. 
Clarke, and О. T. Clarke of this city, 
who are doing business on King street, 
another son, Frank N. Clarke, who le 
a resident of Belfast, and a daughter, 
who lives with an uncle on the other 
side of the Atlantic.

Gtetmas and New Year'sі
p. ib- ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE

STEAMBOAT SERVICE. FOR ROUND TRIF,
Between all Stations, Montreal and BaeL 
GENERAL PUBLIC—Going Dec.

Jan. 1st Return January 4th, 1904.
OOLS, COL-LEGES—Going 

81sL Return January 31st, 1904.
On Surrender of Standard 

Certificate.
COM.

Dec. 12th to 21st.

1::

sen Dee. 5th to
School Vac at loo

TRAVELLERS—On sal* 
Return to January 4th,

By Eastern 8. 8. Co.

«ont-7.. wSKJUtb'VMU Si £!
bee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

ВУ grand Ms nan 8. S. Co.
. „ 1&Я1П (Turnbull's Wharf) at 7.30
SAASStei- ÆWEStor Bt John on Monday at 8.M a. m.

MERC1AL

House Coats. ! Leave 1904.
On payment of One First-Class Faro, 

mmerclal 
For Rates, Di

Tickets to Points 
est Ticket Agent,

C. B. FOSTER.
D. P. A.. C. P. R.. St

dS;,fïï: st- A»rtl ***■•

Fare.
•tee and Time Limits of Els* 

West of Montreal, 
or write to

John. N. B.

About one of a і ind left, 
but a good assortment, in 
sizes 86 to 40 Inclusive 
Our .prices were actually 
wholesale prices ; now they 
are REDUCED 25 Per Cent.

curslon
WINTER PORT: Two ships entered the harbor yester

day morning, the Lekonla of the Don
aldson line, and the Manchester City 
of the Manchester line, 
two ships of each of these lines in port 
at present. Fortunately the Manches
ter City was able to get a berth, but 
this did not occur in the case of the 
Lakonia. The Allan line berth 
open, having recently been vacated by 
the Furness str. Oriana and the Man
chester City went In there. Here are 
two of these lines 
sterns almost touching the Manchester 
Commerce and the Manchester City. 
The Lakonia will probably have to re
main In the stream till the Tritonia, 
her sister ship, vacates No. 4. Last 
night the Montrose reached the island 
and anchored there. She will replace 
the Lake Manitoba at No. 3.

Str. Manchester Commerce will

♦

І This makes

:t DEATH OF MISS JOSEPHINE 
KANE.

WINTER SAILINGS 1803-1904.The death of Miss Josephine Kane 
of Sea street, Lancaster, occurred yes
terday afternoon about three o’clock. 
The deceased young lady was very 

had a large circle of

months ST. JOHN, N. B., to LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 
From Liverpool Steamer. From St. Jobu.

,,,,w — —A. GILMOUR, popular and 
friends who will learn of her death 
with profound regret. She 
daughter of the late William Kane, 
and besides a widowed mothôr, leaves 
one brother, John Kane of Sussex, and 
three sisters. She has been an invalid 
for quite a long time past and there 
were times when her friends had hopes 
of her recovery, but they were doom
ed to disappointment, and general and 
heartfelt sympathy Is extended to the 
surviving members of the family.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. AND 
mouth.) BRISTOL (Avon*

From 8t Joha 
Sat. Dec. • 

Sat. Dec. if 
JOHN^N.^B.

Steamer. St. John. 
L. Michigan Dec. 10 
Monmouth Dec.24

8at.Dec.2e Thura.Dcc.31 Monteakn*8 Jm 21 
Sat.Jan. 9 Thurs.Jan.14 L. Michigan Feb. 4 

The steamers of this service call at Halifax 
for cargo en route to London.

Steamers for Liverpool sail from West SL 
John, N. B., shortly after the arrival of the 
C. P. R. trains from the Went.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin |50 and up 

tickets at reduced rates.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, |37.50, to Lon

don, $40.00. Round trip, $71.25; London, 73.75. 
Third Class to Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry and Queenstown, $25.06, 

Call on nearest C. P. R. agent, or 
For Freight rates apply to 

J. N. SUTHERLAND.
O. F. A., C. P.

For Passage Rates apply to 
C. B. FOSTER.
D. P. A.. C. P. R.. SL John,

68 KING STREET. From Bristol. 
Nov. 14 Monteagle, 

iL Nov. 28 Montfort, 
LONDON, ANTWERP A 

From From
Antwerp.

Sat
BatThe choir will render select Christmas 

music at each service All are wel-
ND ST.

London.

Fresh Eggs, 24c. per dozen.
Pure Lard, 10c. per pound.
3 quarts Cranberries for 25c.
Pure Cream of Tartar, 24c. lb.
Candied Peels, Pure Spices, Raisins, 
Currants, and a full line of other groceries

Very Cheap For Cash, at

Fatrville Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman. pastor. Preaching at 11 and 
7 o’clock. Morning subject. Is Christ
ianity Advancing or Declining? Even
ing subject: Why did Christ Come to 
Earth, A. M., 4004?*

Christian Science services Sunday at 
11 a. m., subject, "God.” Sunday school 
at 12.16 p. m.; weekly meetings Wed
nesday evening at eight o’clock. Read
ing room open every week-day from 
2.30 to 6 p. m.. in Oddfellows’ build
ing. corner of Union street and Hazen 
avenue.

Sat.Nov.28 Ifoura.Dec. 3 
Sat Dec. 12 Tbura.Dec.17Dec

bably be ready to sail for Manchester 
about Tuesday. She will have 330 cat
tle.

The C. P. R. str. Montrose. Capt. 
Evans, from Bristol, arrived off Part
ridge Island last evening, 
dock at No. 3 berth as soon as the 
Like Manitoba goes to sea. This ship 
goes to London from St. John.

DEATH OF W. J. DRAPER. She willW. J. Draper died yesterday after
noon at his home, 43 Horsfleld street, 
after a short Illness. Mr. Draper was 
born at Dalhousle. -He was for years 
up there with George Moffatt. who was 
then a very prominent lumber opera
tor. Later on he entered the employ 
of the late Kennedy F. Burns at Bath
urst. About eight years ago Mr. Dra
per came to St. John and went on the 
staff of W. M. Mackay, the lumber 
king of New Brunswick. The deceased 
was a most capable man and enjoyed 
the friendship 
business connections, 
widow and three small children. 
Draper was a curler of ability, and 
spent many of his evenings in St. An
drew’s rink.

wards. Round trip

MARINE MATTERS.

Six members of the crew of the 
wrecked fishing str. Alice M. Jacobs, 
left Halifax the other day for Boston 
on str. Halifax.

Capt. Walsh and crew of 19 men of 
sch. Navahoe, which was wrecked sev
eral days ago on the shoal of Pancake 
Island, arrived at Halifax. They left 
for their homes In Gloucester the oth
er night.

Sch. Nellie Eaton, from Machlas, for 
a sound port, before reported ashore 
at Moosabec Head, has arrived at Ma- 
chlas In tow of tug 8. B. Jones, leak
ing badly and nearly ful of water, she 
being badly strained. Crew landed by 
the Crumple Island life saving crew.

Unusual stormy weather prevails at 
St. Vincent, D. W. I. On Friday night 
last the royal 
there to take on passangers and cargo 
for Europe, could not approach the 
buoy. One lighter with a large ship
ment of arrowroot and cocoa was lost, 
while others were damaged In at
tempting to ship their cargoes. An In
tercolonial trader was lost Saturday 
night.

Coburg Street Christian Church — 
Evangelist Robbins will preach at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 
2.30 o'clock. Young People’s meeting 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and social meeting Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Christmas service

R., SL John.

of all with whom he had 
He left a at the King’s 

Daughters’ Guild, Sunday, 4
Leader, Miss S. E. Smith. All arewel-

Y. M. C. A. meeting for boys at 10 
a. m., leader, O. A. Burnham. In the 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, James Scrim- 
geour, president of the Student Y. M. 
C. A. of Dalhousle College, will ad
dress the meeting of men.

Mr.

ROBERTSON & 00. ALMOST DROPPED
BOSTON. Dec. 26.—While telling the 

story of Him whose birthday was cele
brated today, Rev. C. W. Duane 
dropped unconscious from the pulpit 
of Christ church this morning.

It was noticed during the service 
that Mr. Duane was apparently 111. 
After preaching for a time his words 
came slowly and he faltered between 
sentences.

"This carries us back a thousand 
years ago In Israel,” gasped the rec
tor as he sank to the floor.

Physicians were called and he was 
carried to a room In the rear of the 
chancel. He was later taken to his 
home greatly improved but still weak.

DEAD.

662 and 564 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
TELEPHONE 776 A.

mall steamer callingHOUSEWIVES I AT THE P. L. ASYLUM.

In ST. JOHN The patients of the provincial luna
tic asylum had a great day of It yes
terday. It was an occasion when If 
enjoyment is possible for these people 
they had it. The entire staff was kept 
on and a busy time they must have 
had looking after the Inmates. An 
excellent dinner was served them, 
principal features being turkey, plum 
pudding and mince pie. Other entic
ing things showed up and It was a 
day of general rejoicing. In the even
ts cards and games were participat
ed In and concerts were given In the 
different departments by the patients 
and attendants.
'reshments were served and everybody 
"■as satisfied. Dr. Travers reports the 
day’s proceedings as most satisfactory.

Are
PERFECTLY SATISFIED 11 
PURE. CLEAN GROCERIES

Id at
CAMPBELL’S CASH GROCERY,

IS Qermaln St.
Low Prices I Honest Weight I Prompt Delivery I
a «tangas, Mots. Doe.: Sweet Jamaica's, Mots. Doz. Malta Vita, 2 pkge, 2»eta 
-jataup, (large bottle) loots.; Parana, SOots.j Christmas Dandy; Seta, and upwards.

Henery Eggs.
BONE MEAL

With the

AT THE VICTORIA RINK.

The holiday was pleasantly spent by 
the crowds who attended the Victoria 
Rink Christmas Day. In the morning 
a great crowd of young people enjoy
ed a free skate, being the guests of 
the management, who Inaugurated 
this coustom some years ago and In
tends to follow the custom hereafter. 
Yesterday afternoon a large crowd en
joyed skating to the music of the Vic’s 
own band. Christmas night drew an
other large crowd of ladies and gen
tlemen, and although the mildness of 
the weather prevented good Ice, many 
availed themselves of the chance and 
enjoyed skating. There will be band 
this afternoon and Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings and Saturday af
ternoon hereafter.

FOR HBN FEED.FURNESS LINER.

HALIFAX, Dec. 25.—The Furness
Line str. Florence, for whose safety 
grave fears were entertained, arrived 
here today after a voyage of 22 days 
from London.

S. Z. DICKSON
Country Market.

At 9.30 o’clock re-

NEBEDEQA “GET YOUR- Her officers report 
continuous tempestuous weather all 
the way across without one smooth 
hour. The Florence loaded powder for 
the military at Gravesend and the next 
day found the storm so great that she 
almost had to lay. to In the channel. 
On Dec. 14 she encountered a hurri
cane from the north and ran before it 
200 miles out of her course. Had she 
done otherwise the seas would have 
smashed the ship.

Holly 1 MistletoeFill not make a new stomach for you, but 
rill repair the one you have.
Nebedega will cure Stomach. Kidney and 

Irlnary disorders. 25 cents per quart bottle, 
1.36 per dozen. At druggists and at the 

Apohaqul, or address Q. F. Si mon - 
John, and any quantity desired will

ROBINSON’S,MONCTON NEWS.

MONCTON, Dec. 25.—In the West
morland probate court on Wednesday 
the estate of the late Amos Ogden of 
Sackville was probated at 117,000, $9,600 
real estate, $6,600 personal and $1,000 
life Insurance. The final decree given 
In the estate of William Gates, late of 
Dorchester, puts a total value of $9,368. 
and after payment of debt* and 
penses there remains for distribution 
$6.799.

Claude W. Peters, son of George C. 
Peters of Moncton, has been promoted 
from the New York agency of the 
Bank of Montreal to the position of 
assistant accountant at Ottawa.
Peters is spending a few days here be
fore leaving for Ottawa to enter upon 
his new duties.

for Xmas Decorating at
CHARLES A. CLARK’S, AS Charlotte St
Tti. m.

173 UNION ST.

Good Bread,
Choice Cakes, and 

Confectionery,
Call and See Our 
Xmae Presents.

LATH SHIP NEWS, Sailed, être Columbian, for London; Oon- 
euelo, for Hull, Bog., vie New York; Boa- 
t0D f”^rarmouth' N 8: Britannic, for 8yd-

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 26.-Bouod south, sch 
Island City, from Lloyds Neck for Norfolk.

MONTEVIDEO. Nov. lO.-fild, bark Nellie 
Troop, Nobles, for Adelaide for orders.

WEEK OF PRAYER.SL John.
DtO. Я.—Ard, at the Island, str Montrose, 
▼ana, from Bristol, C P R, general cargo.

BreOTp, Kemp, from Louleburg, 
F Starr, coal.

BA El wood Burton, Belyea, from Boston, 
O Elkin, bal.

Sch Livonia, Fettle, from Port Grevllle for 
•w York (returned for shelter).

ROBBED DOMINION EXPRESS CO.

HALIFAX, Dec* 26.—C. McMIchael. 

arrested here Inst evening for passing 
bogus Dominion Express money orders, 
has been making a business of this 
ever since the office at Orangeville 
was robbed. The company have trac
ed ten out of the missing thirteen or
ders at Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and 
other western cities and have retain
ed a firm of Halifax lawyers to prose
cute. McMlchael’s baggage consisted of 
a large quantity of sporting articles, 
such as a rifle, fishing gear, etc., all 
presumably obtained through the bog
us orders, with the idea of selling them 
again. He had tried to dispose of them 
here to local sports.

Mr. Atkinson, the new Attorney- 
General of Ireland, Is a martyr to rheu
matism, and, to use his own phrase, 
has "steeped his legs in every bath In 
Europe.” A lady of the great world 
once commiserated him on his suffering 
and added: “But you look well, Mr. 
Atkinson.” "My dear Lady Blank,” he 
replied, "It’s my legs that are bad, and 
you can’t see them.”

Topics Suggested by the Evangelical 
Alliance.

Monday. Jan. 4.—The Whole Church 
of Christ—The One Body of Believers.

Tuesday, Jan. 6,—Our Own Land and 
Possessions.

Wednesday. Jan. 6—Missions to the 
Heathen and Mohammedans:

Thursday. Jan. 7,—Families, 
leges and Schools:

Friday, Jan. 8.—Nations and Their 
Rulers:

Saturday, Jan. 9—God’s Ancient Peo
ple Israel:

Str cape 
P and W

SIGNS OF A COLD WINTER.

Although the cold weather has been 
a little slow ih coming, it now looks 
as thought we might get a lot of It 
before the end of February, 
thing to do In cold weather is to eat 
heartily of good sustaining food; for 
instance, loaf bread made from Ogil- 
vle’s Flour, than which there is 
better in all the country. The best peo
ple eat It, and when you buy flour, be 
sure and ask for Ogilvle’s. if you do 
this, you will have good bread.

HALIBUT !Mr.

Domestic Ports.
LIFAX, Dec. 28.— Ard, strs Florence, 
^London; sch Géorgie Campbell, from 
hf Islands, N F, for Gloucester (for

Col- Chicken Halibut
and Fresh Codfish 

and Haddock, at 
JAMES PATTERSON’S,

Wand 20 South Market Wharf, St John, N. ■

DOG PREVENTS WIFE MURDER.
Ur). Great Dane Mastiff Seises Man Who 

Was About to Kill His Spouse.

PARIS. Dec. 14.—A magnificent Great 
Dane mastiff, belonging to M. Camille 
Mllcent, prevented a man from 
dering his own wife this week. 
Mllcent was coming home from a show 
where the dog was exhibited at elev
en o’clock at night. When near the 
door of his house. No. 92 Avenue des 
Ternes, a man named Statsmann quar
relled with his wife and fired three re
volver shots at her, which missed. He 
threw her down and was about to stab 
her with a dagger 
Dane, who had rushed to the scene, 
pounced upon him, grabbed hla 
and prevented the murder.

у British Ports.
ILIVERPOOL, Dec. 25.—Ard, str Turcoman,

I MqjfILLB. Dec. 26,—Sid, str Laurentlan 
ЦоЯ Liverpool), for St John, N B.

OFFICERS ELECTED. 
Wallace L. O. L., No. 106. at its an

nual meeting elected the following of
ficers: W. M„ James Crawford; D. 
M., J. Alfred Seely; chap., H. Brad
ley; Rec. Sec., J. B. Gilchrist; Fin. 
Sec., J. A. White; Lect., John Seely; 
D. of C., Reynolds White; troas., R. 
Belly; committeemen, Kirk Nichols, 
Spofford Porter, Fred Porter, W. 
Burgess, R. Fullerton.

Yorkshire Bar.N. B. CANDIDATES.

OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—The following 
candidates successfully passed high 
grade civil service examinations at St. 
John last month: Frank H. Blake, 
Leonard F. Cameron, Joseph R. Com- 
eau, George W. Dill, Cyrlac J. Dionne. 
Daniel T. Dwyer, John Dwyer, R. T. 
Ellla, Mary T. Fowler, Jas. Henderson, 
John A. Cane, W. J. Maclean, George 
H. McKee, A. C. McKee, Michael Mor
rissey, Charles G. Murray, Howard W. 
Snider, Jas. R. Su grue.

M. English Silver not defaced worth Its full 
value. Hot Ales a Speciality.

Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 26.—Sid, 
!hs Bostick Parker (from New York for 
armouth, N S. f
Fleet of ten other schooners, westward 
»und, are anchored off Nobska, awaiting 
ivorable winds to proceed.
HYANNIS, Mess., Dec. 26,—Aid, 
e Parker, ter Windsor, N S.
PORTLAND, Ma, Dec. 25.—Ard, str On- 
Лап, from Glasgow; tug Gypsum King, 
im two bargee, from Windsor for New

: EUROPE IN PLAN.
J. RHEA, 20 Mill 86

CAPITAL NOTES.
-----*----

OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—J. P. Whitney 
spent the day In town on hie way 

sch Bee- home from North Renfrew, and says 
the chances of Dunlop, the 
tlve candidate in Winnipeg .are very 
bright. Only crooked work of grit 
heelers, who are overrunning the rid
ing, can beat him.

Lord Melgund and Lady Ruby E1- 
ж ^ і Mott, their excellencies’ children, sail

Ard, str Dominion, for England via New York on the Cel- 
v. C B. tic on January 13th.

WOOD.
when the Greatconserva-

NEW COAL ELEVATOR. DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT.
DRY ROCK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
M NUDIB GOAL.

LAW A CO., [Thone 1346
OFF ICI Mid YARDS i Foot Waronoe 8t

A CO. are now offering a special In
ducement In coal prices to those who live 
near their new coal elevator at March street. 
People living on City Road. Waterloo. Brus
sels. St. Patrick. Clarence and Brin streets, 
will find It convenient to telephone 1592. 
Order at the Marsh street branch or buy dir
ect from O ' 
delivery 
dally.

GibbonJean—Maud says she’s going to 
marry that actor despite the opposi
tion of her entire family.

Ethel—I wonder why her folks ob
ject so strenuously to the marriage. 
IX wouldn’t be long,
Orleans Times-Democrat.

HALIFAX, Dec. 25.—As showing the 
mildness of Christmas weather in 
Halifax, the statement is made that a 
butterfly was seen In Point Pleasant 
Park. There was a boat race on the 
harbor.

»d. str Taurlc, for Liverpool; sch 
Frances, for Deer Isle.
ON, Dec. 25.-

"I Cannot Sing the Old Songs,” warb
led the young woman at the piano.

But this was a small relief, for the 
new ones she tang were even worse.— 
Chicago Tribune.

anyway.—New Ibbon & Co.’s. Marsh stre 
will pass through these etree
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Long life and lasting 
vigor are the lot of 
those who resort to 
PARK’S PERFECT 
EMULSION whenever 
they fool they would 
be the better of .. 
food-tonic.

CANADIAN RAC IRC
'Uliintic Steamship Service.

Canadian
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ІІКІЯиІЛкіА1У и 1в : мі / NChESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,--------------------------------------------—-,
Méthodiste Will Decide An Attitude Towards Danc

ing, Cards and Theatres.

Manicure and Shaving Beta.
Leather, Combination Odor Jewel, 

Handkerchief and Glove Caeea. 
Rosewood Military Oval Bruehee, 

•olid back, for $1.76 per pair. Can't be 
beat.

-R

BUSINESS оте*, м. 
EDITORIAL №4 NEWS DEFT., USI. T and MARKLT SQ

Royal Pharmacy, and faming, were gaining fast hold on 
the young people. The Methodist church 
determined to take the matter in hand, 
and paragraph 248 waa evolved a» the 
beat Judgment of the conference after 
mature deliberation. Will anyone aay 
that the moral tone of the theatre la 
more elevated today than It waa in 1871, 
that dancing la leas pernicious or that 
games of chance are lifted to a higher 
plane of morality?

"The question of what can or what 
cannot be enforced baa nothing to do 
with the case. It la a pure matter of 
morale taken from the New Testament 
and Interpreted by the Methodist 
church. The broad basis of the rule 
is that a Methodist la not to take any 
diversion that he cannot take In the 
name of the Lord Jesus.

"It la not against the private dance, 
however, that the paragraph la aimed. 
We ore not supposed to know what 
is going on in a man's house. That is 
a matter for his own conscience.

"It is the public dance and the close 
proximity of the sexes under such 
conditions that our Methodist fathers 
objected to and penalized. The Metho* 
diet church has no war against festi
vity or merry-making. There are 
pleasures and amusements quite per
missible for the strictest Christian. I 
have noticed, however, that the dan
cers and the progressive euchre play
ers seldom appear in prayer meetings."

Asked if there was a prevailing feel
ing in the Methodist church against 
paragraph 248 Dr. Ballard said: "There 
la no tendency to change the sentiment 
under which the paragraph was intro
duced. The tendency is to leave the 
question to circumstances surrounding 
each particular case, or to leave each 
church to deal with its own offenders.

Methodists are agitating the subject 
of dancing, card playing and theatreST. JOHN STAR.8. McDIARMID FOUR DEEP CUTS!going in anticipation of the general

KINO ST. 8T. JOHN, N. DECBMBBR ft, IMS. conference to be held at Los Angeles 
next May, when action Is almost sure 
to be taken on this much mooted ques-

Tel. 403.

STRAWS AND THE WIND.TO LET. Mon.
For almost thirty-two years this ruleThe pressure of strife and jealousy 

in the liberal ranks in St. John is a 
phenomenon by no means confined to 
this constituency. Curiously enough, 
and from no one definite cause, such 
a condition is remarkably wide-spread. 
Ih New Brunswick there are few con
stituencies where there is that unani
mity which won victory In 1896 and 
1900. In almost every one there are 
differences on mattes of policy, petty 
local Jealousies, rural ambitions or dis
gruntled partisans who Imagine they 
have been neglected in the matter of 
patronage, all of which will greatly 
hamper the chance of the candidate. 
In Nova Scotia these conditions are 
even more evident, so much so that 
though conservative candidates are In 
the field in almost every riding, 
the lethargy of the dissentient li
berals has been so great that 
hardly a move has been made. 
The government newspapers from the 
upper provinces, between the lines of 
their frantic efforts to arouse enthu
siasm, reveal similar troubles. In On
tario especially the disaffection, of the 
best of the party threatens the life of 
the machine.

The reasons for these conditions are 
many. The chief, probably, is the In
ability of the leaders of the party to 
formulate any fixed policy upon many 
of the great Issues of the day. It Is not 
conducive to party discipline to see 
one cabinet minister resigning because 
he cannot agree with his party on the 
tariff question and another refusing to 
endorse his party's railway policy and 
Impugning the motives of his collea
gues who did. It does not tend to In
crease the unanimity of the rank and 
file to hear some of thètr leaders enthu
siastically favoring the imperial pre
ference scheme while others, as influ
ential, frantically condemn it.

Then there is the Inevitable quarrel
ing over patronage which a party in 
power must endure. Also there Is the 
fact that the free-lance pot-huiuing 
politician will always gravitate toward 
the government side, and his presence 
does not make for peace and quietness 
when there is any chance for more 
spoils. Add to these things the natur
al alienation .of the old-fashioned work
er for the love of the party by the 
growth of the power of the paid ma
chine and you have the probable cause 
of the most of the internal dissension 
which is rending the liberal party to-

When the near equality of the nu
merical strength of both parties in 
Canada is considered In the light of 
these condition»; when it Is considered 
that a change of a very few votes in 
each constituency now liberal would 
elect a conservative; when It Is noted 
how united and quietly confident the 
fighting strength of the opposition is, 
the prophecies of victory which some 
leading conservatives are making do 
not seem so foolish as the liberal press 
would have you believe.

Commencing with this announcement an exceptional sale 
of Overcoats will be held in our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
Department, until next Saturday, Jan. 2, 1904—provided, of 
course,—the coats are not sold before'that time.

of the church has been regarded as a 
thoipi in the flesh by a large part of 

Methodist body, and as a distin
guishing mark of peculiar sanctity by 
another branch. The two factions are 
preparing for a vigorous contest at the 
coming conference, and plans are be
ing made by those who believe that the 
law ought to be repealed to bring about 
that result.

If the sentiment prevailing in New 
.York city were to dominate the general 
conference there would be no doubt as 
to the result, but In the rural commu
nities there is still a strong feeling In 
favor of reading out of the church 
those who Indulge In what are termed 
worldly amusements. When the op
posing forces are lined up it will be 
practically the city delegates against 
those from the country.

As far as can be determined by In
terviews with prominent Methodists, 
the clergy of this city are quite as 
much in favor of repealing the "am
usement paragraph" as the members 
of their churches, although in most in
stances they are careful to state that 
this, does not Indicate that they approve 

the amusements forbidden, but that 
they disapprove of such an arbitrary 
and unfair ruling on the subject.

Said the Rev. Dr. Willis P. Odell, 
pastor of Calvary Methodist Episcopal 
church, Seventh avenue and 129th
street: I find that those who favor the abroga-

"The rule forbidding certain form tIon of the rule do not favor the pro
of amusement or diversion does not be- hibltcd amU8e,nents. What they object 
long to the rules laid down by John tQ ,a the plierai law."
Wesley and regarded as binding by the Dr BaHard l8 of the opinion that the
church. It is only a sort of by-law. ^|etbodjBt church will cling tenaciously 
It pretend to make a catalogue of to paragraph 248. notwithstanding the 
things that must not be done, and ye qUeBti0n of expediency. He fears the 
It is woefully Incomplete. For instance, „,|ghteat relaxation and claims that the 
horse racing and circuses are includ
ed and bull fights and cock tights are 
not. A church member might thus 
keep this rule and evade the law which 
laid the whole matter on the Individual 
conscience."

Dr. Odell Is In favor of the repeal 
of the law and believes that It 
be taken from the book of Discipline 
at the approaching conference.

John Wesley's rule, to which almost 
every person who spoke on the sub
ject referred, merely forbids "the tak
ing such diversions as cannot be used 
in the name of the Lord Jesus, ’ leav
ing It to each Individual conscience to 
decide what these diversions are.

The Wesleyan rule on that and kin
dred subjects forbids "buying or sell
ing spirituous liquors or drinking them, 
unless In cases of extreme necessity; 
the putting on of gold or costly appar
el; the singing those songs or reading 
those books which do not tend to the 
knowledge or love of God; laying up 
treasure upon earth and borrowing 
without a probability of paying.

That is as near ns John Wesley came 
to laying down definite rules for his 

contend today

under this head: Half a 
leas charge than Me..

Advertisement* 
sent a word. No the

TO LET.—-A cottage containing eight 
rooms. Enquire of M. J. WILKINS. Pi 
market Square.

Hay-
997

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at III 
■Wot Row. Apply on premia»*.

Whole Stock of Men’s Overcoats at 3 
Prices: $9, $10, $12.50!

FOR SALE.
under this head: Halt a 
lees charge than Me..

Advertisements 
int a word. No

FOR 8ALB—That desirably situated two 
glory and basement brick dwelling aud free
hold tot, known as the Sneden property. No. 
•0 Orange street, this city, and adjoining the 
residence of the subscriber. Can be Inspect
ed at any time. For further particulars ap
ply to W. 8. FISHER, 76 Prince Wro.

Grey and Black and Mixed Cheviots, Vicunas, Meltons and Beavers. All gar
ments beautifully made and finished fashionably. No old goods, but regular-selling 
stock ! A great opportunity to get a bargain for two winters to come.

For $7.30—One'lot of broken sizes in Grey and Black, Black and White
FOR SALI—Оя. 1VL In Un. СПОТ. ML 

•la by 1 ft. • In., with I glaaa panels.
Apply Sun Printing Co., it. John.

Cheviots.

FOR SALK.—An arc lamp, complete, 
Ky new. Apply to San Printing Oa Boys’ Coats, Ulsters and Reefers 

Reduced in Price.'V of

Warm Underwear. Fix Up the House. Did Baby’s Sleigh Arrive?m \

Y(. The fancy goods and holiday remem
brances have been purchased and dis
tributed; turn now to warm Under
clothing, such as the famous Wolsey 
Brand, which is unshrinkable and very 
durable. Medium Weight Underwear, 
Heavy Weights and Elastic Ribbed 
Underwear. All prices. Good assort

it by oversight or misunderstanding 
the Sleigh for the Baby did not arrive 
along with the other presents we can * 
supply the omitted article In our Fur* 
nlture Department. Nice, appealing 
upholstered Sleighs for $7; much bettee 
ones for S1L60.

House Furnishings will now receive 
a little more attention, and Carpets, 
Rugs, Linoleums, Mats and Squares 
will come in for consideration.
Rugs Include Axmlnstcr, Velvet, Re
versible, Wagestan, Orient, Excelsior, 
Mecca, etc., etc.

І The

Methodist church should frown sternly 
upon any endeavor to bolster up mod- The Faithful Horse.Cold-Night Billiards.ottigacy and vice with tactic ap-pr<

, proval.
The Rev. Dr. Wallace McMullen, of 

the Madison Avenue Methodist Epis
copal church, believes It would relieve 
the church of an incubus from which 
it has greatly suffered if the rule were 
rescinded. "It Wll not mark a change 
of sentiment, only a change of method," 
he asserted, 
there should be no such definite rule 
it does not follow that I approve of 
these forms of diversion. They should, 

for the in-

CQiymoHT

Run on Regatta Shirts.A CHRISTMAS CAKE
There are three cold months ahead 

of St. John people, and many will be 
bitterly chilly, quite unfit for outdoor 
trips. Nothing can make the home 
brighter or household members happier 
than a Burrowes Combination Pool 
Viable. From $15 to $60.

Provide Warm Clothing for the 
Horse, for the properly blanketed 
equine is an easy keeper compare* 
with the one that has to stand expo* 
sure. Durable Blankets, $1.15 to $3.16, 
Blankets with Surcingle. All-Wool 
fclald Blankets, $2.65.

From the Hygienic Bakery le sure to 
be the centre of attraction, not only 
because it looks good, but because It 
Will taste as good as it looks. And 
It Is with all our pies, pastry and 
Chrlstma* puddings — delicious and 
Wholesome. Send In your Christmas 
Orders early to ensure fulfilment.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134 to 138 MU1 street.

will There was a tremendously big run 
on Regatta Shirts during the last two 
weeks, and an exceptionally large stock 
was laid In; therefore there are many 
pretty Shirts still to be had, a number 
being brand new patterns.

"Because 1 think that

however, be made a matter 
dividual conscience to decide, 
attitude of the Methodist church In 
these matters is not very different from 
that of other Protestant bodies. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,

KING S1GERMÂIN ST.and MARKET SO
HELP WANTED, MALE.

WANTED—Young man of good address, 
three to five years' experience in retail dry 
geode; also boy to learn the Wholesale Dry 
Goods Business. BROCK & PATERSON, 
Ltd.. 30 and 32 King street.

"The bishops of the Episcopal church 
have condemned the forms of amuse
ment that we disapprove of ns radical
ly as the Methodists have done. I re
gard It as un-Protestant to abrogate 
the right of the individual conscience 
to pass on these matters. The rule has 
been most unfortunate for our church.

"It was believed at the time of its 
passage that the church was threaten
ed wih worldliness. There was an at
tempt to guard against It, but it has 
kept out of the church some of the 
best timber, young people of Methodist 
ancestry and tradition who were so 
conscientious that they would not sub
scribe to a rule they could not keep, 
and who did not feel that they could 
keep such a rule as the one proscrib
ing amusements In that specific fash
ion. I trust that the action of the con
ference will be in favor of repealing 
the amendment."

LIMITED

AT ONCE—First class stenographer and 
typewriter, male preferred, one having a 
knowledge of bookkeeping would best sulk 
A good position to the right person. Apply 
by letter to SCHOFIELD BROS., P, 0. Box8.

followers, and many 
that It is dangerous to go any nearer 
the line of specification since times, 
places and customs vary so widely 
that no hard and fast catalogue can

WANTED—A br 
Id 1

ea<l bag ApplyGood wages paid to the right 
at the HYGIENIC BAKERY.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY,HELP WANTED FEMALE.
be made.

The Rev. Dr. A. E. Ballard, vice- 
president of the Ocean Grove Camp 
Meeting Association, believes, howev
er that It Is necessary to have such a 
formulation of prohibited Indulgences. 
He Is the author of the famous para
graph, having Introduced It In the gen
eral conference of 1872, where It clip
ped through, many now allege, almoet 
unheeded.

its under this bead: Half a 
No lose charge than Me..

Ad
■nt

vertleemen

WANTED—A competent girl 
housework. Apply at 28 Garde

for general
(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

WANTED—A housemaid with recomme 
lions. Apply to MRS. J. D. HAZEN, H 
street. 32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

ANTED—A girl for general housework in 
• small family. Apply at 173 Germain street.

W

Saturday Night Bargains !The Rev. Louis A. Banks, of Grace 
Methodist Episcopal church, in West 
104th street, said of the amusement 
paragraph: "It ought never to have 
been passed, and I think there Is n 
general, sentiment among Methodists 
that the mischief ought to be undone. 
That feeling has been prevalent for a 
long time, but as soon as relief Is sug
gested th cry goes up In all quarters, 
•The Methodist are going to let down 

the bars,' and the timid say, ‘Oh, no; 
we cannot go back on our principles; 
we’d better let It alone.’

"The rule doesn't mean anything, 
Dancing might be wrong

eral housework.
also a nurse girl. References req1 
ply at once to 132 Prlncem street.

WANTED —A girl

DR. BALLARD DEFENDS THE 
RULES.rithout washing or 

ulrcd. Apply at 171
WANTED—A 

ironing. Rofero 
Germain etree

І EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD AT BIG REDUCTIONS TO CLEAR.I. C. R. PENSIONS.
Dr. Ballard, who Is eighty-nine years 

defended his paragraph vigor- Three hundred Ladies’ Sample Wool Gloves, the regular fifty cent quality; 
tonight, only 25 cts. a pair ; all colors.

Fifty Ladies’ Flannelette Nightdresses, pink or blue, regular 85c. quality; 
tonight only 65c. each.

Two hundred pairs of Cashmere Hosiery, for ladies; 35c. quality for 25c pair. 
Great bargains in Dress Goods, Men’s Regatta Shirts, Ladies’ Corsets and

If Hon. Mr. Fielding Is really Inter
ested in the welfare of the I. C. 
workmen, he should lose no time In 
favorably considering their request for 
the establishment of & pension system 
for worn out employes, such as exists 
on the C. P. R. and other great roads. 
Something of the kind Is urgently need- 

Railway men, outside of official
dom, are poorly paid enough at the 
best of times and their life is not one 
that allows a man to be at his beet

ously when the desirability of having 
It rescinded was under discussion at 
the preachers' meeting last week.

Later he said:
"I told these preachers how I used 

to play games of chance before I be- 
full fledged Methodist; how I

Erysipelas, Всієте, Eruptions on the tee* 
or body. Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum, Blood 
Folaonlng of Wound», Ring Worm, Hives,
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory
wound» or swelling» are quickly cutad with

BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT.
For sale by all drugglata danced*1 and how I took in the sights at 

the theatre. To my way of thinking, 
they were not good Methodist occupa
tions. The progressive euchre of today 
is Just as bad ae the games I played 
when I was a young man; the stage 
Is no better now than it was then, and 
I can’t see that public dancing has 
developed a moral side of such mag
nitude as would Justify a Methodist 
minister In asking for a relaxation of 
the rule of discipline.

"This rule was adopted by the gen
eral conference In 187Î. It was observ
ed that at that time several amuse
ments, such as dancing, theatre going

Vests.anyhow.
under certain conditions, of course, yet 
a skating link might be opened that 
would be a great deal worse; yet danc
ing would be under the ban and there 
would be no law to reach the evils of 
the skating rink. You can’t legislate 
for that sort of thing.”

"I don’t know of any one among the 
clergy or the laity who favors the rule 
barring dancing and theatre-going," 
said J. Ed 
of the Metha
done and is doing incalcuable harm to 
the church."

BOARDINQ.

Advertisements under thle head: Half • 
cent a word. No lees charge than Me..

BOARDING—Two front rooms with board, 
furnace heat, fine location. Address R. L., 
STAR. _________________________________ DIAMONDS Charmvery long. Even with the Increases ih 

which* in comparison with thepay.
Increased earnings of the road, are farLOST.

i-fiIn Diamond Ringsless than they should be, the average 
railway man will have barely enough 
to live on. Many have large families, 
and living expenses today are heavier 
than they ever were. Few and fortu
nate are those who can lAy by a few 
dollars against the day when their use
fulness is over and the management 
shoves them aside to make room for

Its a good looker, perfect 
baker, easy on fuel. Re
movable nickel, latest 
oven Thermometer. Can 
give testimonials from all 
over the city.

LOST—On the 19th Inst., between 
eter’a church and Strait Shore, a gen 
an'a buckskin glove. Finder will be 

by leaving ume at the L_

iKfir Leaycraft, president 
omet Social Union. “It has

Те I have a large assortment to 
select from, at priooe rangingSTAR

OFFICE.
/гот

$15.00 to $125.00
Also, a large .took of WATCHI8 end 

EWIllMY In all the latMt patterns.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MARRIAGES. DRAPER.—In thle city, Dec. 26th, William 

J. Draper, In his 87th year, leaving e wife 
and three children to mourn their aad loss.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
from hie late residence, 43 Horefleld street. 
Services at the house at L46 p. m.

CLARKE.—Suddenly, on Dec. tttt», Thomas 
Clarke, in his «3rd year.

Funeral on Sunday, Dec. 27th, from hie late 
residence, Carleton street

WESLEY.—In thle city, on Dec. 26th, Fred
erick Dickson Weeley, only child of F. C. 
aud Elizabeth Weeley, aged aeven month».

WILSON.—At Petersvtlle. Queena Co.. N. B.. 
Dec. 22nd. Cynthia, widow of the late 
James Wilson, In the ninety-second year of

TTBLr—At the residence of 
rancis Splttol, Sr., 89 Duke 

Saturday, Dec. 26th, Anaataela Teresa, sec
ond daughter of Francis and Anastasia 
Splttel.

Funeral at 1.30 p. m. on Monday, from her 
late home.

Advertisement» 
cent a word. No

under thle head: Half a 
leas charge than Me.. %

lSIMMS-W1GGINS.— At Canterbury Station, 
York Co., N. B.. Dec. 23. Geo. T. Simms, 
formerly of Klngaclear, now of Meductlc, 
to Berth* Croas Wlgglne of Meductlc. Cer
emony waa performed by the Rev. J. E. 
Flewelling. rector of Canterbury.

LAWSON-VINCENT—Near Canterbury Sta
tion, York Co., N . B., Dec. 23, by Rev. J. 
E. Flewelling. rector of Canterbury, Wil
liam Lawson to Annie Vincent, both of the 
pariah of Canterbury.

DALZBLL - INÜBRSOLL.— At the F. B. 
Church, Seal Cove, Grand Manan, Dec. 18, 
by the Rev. A. M. McNlotch, pastor, Cole
man Dalsell of North Head and Lidle C. 
Ingereoll of Seal Core.

HARVBY-FOSTER.—At the home of the 
Manan, Deo. 
Intcb, Abner

WANTED.—To lease or purchase a place of 
twelve acres, or more, near the city, either 
at Carleton, Lancaster or Falrrllle, with a 
comfortable dwelling house and outbuildings; 
also stable, all to be in good repair. Address 
J. B. PORTER, M. D., Hotel Regent, Wash
ington, D. C.

A. POYAS, „KVyounger men.
It Is said that there Is proposed, for PHILIP CBAHNAN,

all employee of the road, a new sight 
test and that, all who cannot pass it 
must step out. That many will fall Is 

Age and long watching through 
■uns and fierce winter

HAMMS LIVERY STABLE 888 MAIN ST.

CALL AND SEE A. G. EDGECOMBE'S 
8’oigha and Two Seated Ash Punga—will be 
•old at » great discount. Second hand sleighs 
at any price. City Road Carriage Factory.

HORSES BOARDED.—Clean and Were 
Stable», best care and attention. ADVERTISE IN THE STAR.hot summer 

storms has dimmed the eyes of many DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES Ш
hire nt any boor.

good men who have given the beet of 
their life to the service. While the 
management Is right to be sure of the 
physical qualifications of Its employes, 
It ta not Just that these men who have 
done good work should have their 
means of living taken away from them 
and nothing substituted. The I. C. R. 
boasts a surplus. It could be turned 
to no better advantage then the pro
viding for the latter years of those 
men who have given it all their young 
days.

LOCAL NEWS. DOMINION IRON AND STEEL CO.

Secure a Tract of Land and Will Work 
Ore Deposits in New Brunswick.

Newcastle and Bathurst have been sug
gested, but on account of shallowness 
of water and early closing of naviga
tion both are thought Impracticable. 
Shtppegan harbor or some point near 
seems to be well protected from the 
storms and 1$ most favorably looked 
on and If decided upon, all the ore 
will be shipped over the Caraquet rail
road, which will, It Is thought, like
ly extend Its line to the mines In the

HAD HAD ENOUGH.
her father.

An aeronaut at a county fair
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

F. C. Wesley will deeply sympathise 
■with them In the loss of their young 
•on, which occurred very suddenly 
yesterday.

The etr. Yarmouth went into dry 
dosk yesterday. She will be there 
about a week, during which time she 
will be scraped and painted and her 
•haft and propeller will be looked af
ter. The steamer has been under re
pairs all summer and is now "ae good 
as new."—Halifax Herald, 26th.

Sch. Livonia, Capt. Pettis, is again 
occupying an anchorage berth in the 
harbor. She loaded piling at Port 
Greville for New York and put In here 
for shelter some days ago. Since that 
•he has made two attempt* to get far
ther down the bay, but without mfich 
success, having on both occasions 
found it necessary to put back.

made rather an unlucky ascensffmJ 
His balloon had gone high enough, buff 
the wind had carried him a mile о» 
two farther away then he anticipated*I 
and the car, in descending, had becomd 
entangled in the top of a tree in ■ 
village street and spilled him out. He 
struck the ground with some violence* 
A crowd quickly gathered about hlfl 
prostrate form.

"Stand back and give him air!" ex* 
claimed three or four at once.

The aeronaut was not seriously hurt. 
He raised himself feebly to a sitting 
posture.

"Air!" he echoed. In a tone of deep 
disgust.
enough air __ ___ _
—Golden Penny.

bride. Grand Harbor, Grand!
83rd, by the Rev. A. M. McN 
Harvey and Alice Foster, both of Grand 
Harbor.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. has 
secured control of a tract of land fif
teen miles square In extent, up the Ne- 
pisquit river, about twenty miles from 
Bathurst, where there ta a large depos
it of magnetic iron ore, containing fif
ty per cent, of iron with s trace of 
manganese. It ta expected that by 
spring the company will have a staff 
of miners there working on the depos
it, provided proper transportation fa
cilities can be secured.

The company intends having a dia
mond drill in operation In the spring 
and a large staff of men will be em
ployed. The coast has been examined 
with a view to harbor accommodations, 
as -tre will have to be carried by 
water v Sydney and three or four dif
ferent points have been considered.

Baptist 
rest, on Dee. 84th, by 
taries F. Coleman, to 
Г St. John.

the FreeGOLEM AN-WILSON.-At 
parsonage, Victoria et re 
Rev. David Long, Che 
Mary Wilson, both of

FAMILY UNITED.

Three Armenians, a mother with her 
son and daughter, on their way out to 
another son In New York, who cafhe to 
this country twelve yeats ago and sent 

for them, were detained in 8t. John on 
their arrival here. The son in New 
York, on being communicated. with, 
anxious to see his mother from whom 
he had been separated se long, arrived 
In 8t. John yesterday, and returned 
last night in company with his mother. 
The others will follow as soon as they 
are cleared at the hoepitaL

yn, . ■■■--»<>»—— ■—і —
GENESIS.

(Arthur Gibson Hull In the Reader).
Between his palms the Potter twirled 

the patient clay,
Damp with his spittle, lightly hurled It 

then away.
Far down the void of black-breasted 

Night,
Betwixt the lean Moon and the sodden 

light
In a chill, dead Dawn, it fell. Behold, 

the World!

DEATHS. HANGED FOR WRONG CRIME.
—*------

NATCHEZ, Miss., Dec. 19.—Girard 
Smith, a negro, has been hanged In 
Vldalia, La., for the murder last Sep
tember of Benjamin Rapport, a He
brew pedler, at Falrvlew.

Before ascending the gallows, he con
fessed to the murder of two negroes, 
but declared he was Innocent of the 
crime for which he was to be hanged.

BOYD—Entered Into rest at Brockvllle,
Deo. 24th. William Arthur, aged 30 years, 

of В. C. Barclay Boyd, of this city. 
Funeral this day (Saturday) at three o'clock 

p. m. from the Mission Church.
KANE—At her mother's residence. Bay 

Shore, on Dec. 86, Josephine, daughter of 
Mrs. William Kane, aged 86 years. 

Funeral at 8.10 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
SCOTT.-In tgle city, Dec. 24th, William 

Scott .aged 88 years, leaving a wife, two

% Ont..
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0 The wholesome currant le new at It» best 
end the houaewlSe Who “puts up” her own 
fruits will soon be deep in the prepsrstlo 
of the most delicious of alltolto.

While the old housewives' tradition that 
currant Jelly yroe't “flll" after the Fourth of 
July is not Infallible, the truth remains that 
currants 
Neither 
tain If
parts of red and wh 
rlee and currant», two parts of 
to one of the latter, make» delicately flavored 
and colored jelly. The raspberry alone lacks 
the velattnona quality which distinguishes 
the currant.

Select a clear, eu nab toy day for the work 
of Jelly making and see that the kitchen la 

entlocally clean, with the Jars, gta
H sterilised with boiling water, 
tea for the work are a good 
pot or a porcelain-lined kettle, 
wl of good alee. Into whleh the 

ce may drip; shallow tins for heating 
ngar. a long handled wooden spoon, a 

coarse Jell* bag. paraffine to cover the Jelly 
before putting away and an asaortment of 
Jelly glasses.

It la not necessary to at cm the currants, 
though they should be picked over, all bite of 
leaves removed and then thoroughly washed 
and drained.

stem the 
a Jar aet with*» а гінеї of boittnr’ 
«1 the fruit is broken. Put Qmougl 
due enough to beep the

0

through. M ensure the pulp and allows pound 
of sugar to each plot of pulp. Bofl uutil; •xfA STATE •

X ROOM
a drop on a plate wffl 
Poor loto tumbler» or mi

tfko a bead.or Jelly should not be overripe, 
should they be gathered Just after a 
firm, dear Jelly la desired. Equal 

It* currants, or rasp be r

<5*
with

the former

too strong—free pounds ef
three tablaapooufuta of «I----- ----- - _ ™
* «ПарЮе and salt and batt a taa-,
spoonful dfred pepper. Boil slowly an hour! 
^uutfl quite-thk* and put up In small hot-

thrrsat Pie. 
j11*** w***crusts. Unc-u rather deep 

ft. wtth cruet. Ml three fourths 
full of ripe evmtBtm. sprinkle with a cup 

bgbdywito floor, cover with a

’•
HCl
and covers

The requis! 
quality stone

— • j

•f an earth 
fruit Job 
the eusra

m &
!•

WË&\ wrung oat of cold water! 
P J°*c* fr®“ running out Bake 

Tonr minutes In a moderate oven and duet 
with powdered sugar.

e«w«* Currant Pie. 
meet . pint <,f  ̂ MIW і

№Hsassssy««sa!
crusts. Dust with powdered sugar.

лх
ЯИі

■ Vkv ^Theee processes must not beЩЯЖ slighted, sa
gee of the currant worm have made 

a frequent dusting with helllbore necessary. 
Put the currants In the stone Jar or pre

kettle, and aet this In a larger pas 
water. As It begins to heat, mash 

with a large wooden pestle, uatll the cur
rants are reduced to a pulp. Scoop up the 
pulp and put In the Jelly hag to drain. This 
lf> beat done the night before the Jelly mak
ing proper begins, and the bag Is then left 
suspended over night to drip wtthont the 
equeeslng which Is apt to make the Jnlce

when the Jnlce la all extracted measure 
hr pints and put Into a dean preserving ket
tle. Weigh out as many pounds of sugar as 
there are pints of Jnlce and place on shal- 

in the oven to heat. Do not allow 
to get hot enough to become dis

colored. Roll the Jnlce Just twentv minutes 
from the time It begins to holt then throw 
the heated sugar In. stirring rapidly all the 
while. As soon as It Is dissolved skim, re
move the spoon, let the Jnlce just come to 
n boll again and remove at once from the 
Arc. Roll the Jelly glasses sideways In hot 
water, then flll with the scalding liquid. Pool, 
then coat with melted paraffine or one-third 
paraffine to two-thlrda wax. which will keep 
out the air and prewer/e the Jelly. Seul with 

nlln or writing paper, saturated with th- 
Ite of egg. unless you have regular 

Jelly tumblers, with glass or metal top. In 
which case the paraffine suffices. Keep In a 

dark, dry place.

’3M m of
I pToee « q*rt Of Про red or „1*000,- 

rants, looking over carefully, stemming end 
washing. Make a rich syrup, allowing a 
pound of eager to a pint of water. Simmer 
gently for twenty minutes, pet hi the ear-: 
rants and cook ten minutes. Pour into the 
comport!ere. drill and serve «old. Currants і 
prepared la this way era excellent served 
with blanc manga or rice.

A CORNER OF THE CABIN w*C:— •\леви
Wk"-----pyw-*——*4* /S'ferv

• x

Æ A
rCopyright. 1* by W. M. Вашими.]

‘To ride upon the bosom of the raging 
Inaln or sleep on Tta placid breast” la de- 
Ightfal to those nautlcaUy Inclined. Those 
Cvho live In floating domicile* upon the 

also “sing hoi Mag 
I су! for a life on the bounding mala,” as 
ihey
411 the

Eg і-.?, w№
Уv,dm*'' 

і лі
іда Select large, perfect clusters, rinse arid 1 

dry thoroughly In the sun; dip In the partly 
iten white of aa egg, to which a little 
ter hu been added: гоП tu powdered so-' 

gar and lay upon a sieve to dry.

if]
low
thelivers and bayous beeZ

may be clawed with the nautical fra- 
Thelrs la the life of the rover, and,

I ns." aîthoegh extent 

With

/V X
Currants An RshmLI e y “steal silently 

be folded In the 4
On their stems and erwd on grape or eut 

rant leaves currants au nature! mstfe a deli 
cloua first course for the summer breakfast 
Set a little dish of powdered sugar by each 
fruit plate, and eat directly from the stem.. 
The large grape currants, white and red In 
combination, make a charming color scheme 
For luncheon or tea. atrip from the stems 

from a pretty ghtm dfcsh.
are tied up

f he “floating bouse" community—those who
»re or leas expeoalve homes for 
nly—moving day Is fraught witht f 1Л $?//f-Ignlty commeueuratei with the Importance

It the home. Borne bare a propelling appa- 
atus as a part 
‘stlcally from

of the fittings and move nw 
place to piece without aid. Mu\ Iі wh

In muaHn do 
ripen, they may 
through July and 

To be able to pick 
lrect from the bush hi one of the chief de- 
ghta of the old-fa eh toned kttCheo garden.

EMMA PADDOCK TELFORD.

the currant 
>th. aa theіv Ind ah*p

1 Ihls way change of 
і I Inn be bad and the

Icmaln unchanged In all location. For 
hose who have an
b change location at will to In many ways 

ilrahle, for change la not always to be 
nd In a fixed reektonea.

The coat of land and the trouble Inerted 
h the effort to dispose of ae 
I’vo features Important hi

Other* are towed by launch . 
come are put upon flat ears 

“ ‘------- overland. In
^ preserved on the bush“4 і

Carrant lee.

It Is made of the fresh fruit. It Is fre 
fluently more scceptahle than Ice cream. To 
prepare it, soak n tablespoon fill of gelatine 
for half an honr In an eighth of a cup of eold 

Pour over It a half pint of boiling 
water, add 0 pint of currant Julee, a scant 
pint of cold water, a pound of granulated 
pack*" aml tbe ^UiC® of a lemon- Freeae and

Spleed Currant*.
They are delicious served with meats. For 

every pound of currants, stemmed and 
washed, allow one pound of sugar. Make a 

rup In the proportion of four poundeof su- 
gar a pint of vinegar, two teespoonfnh 
each of cinnamon and allspice and one of 
ctoyea. When boiling add the currants and 
boil twenty minutes. Pour Into glasses and 
seal when cold.

14>і S d

houses this abOrty
№.

№r.r^
fou Women and Mirrors.1%

» How much time during her life doe» the 
roan speed before a mirror? To,IE• pen a floating and a fixed residence. 

I'»ne pretentious 
Hiher land or water, and many 
1 Ite aa expensive and large and as elabo- 
l itely furnished aa fixed house*. For the 
і мш of bualaeae whose days to the city are

Mooned to 
he may a*

і average wo
this difficult question an answer bas been 
famished by a patient Herman, who *aya 
that It la based on calculations which he has 
made la Me capacity as unde, brother. Hover, 
husband, nephew, couein, father and grand
father.

Taking a period beginning at 
and ending at the'seventiet 

years old 
toutes he

to fifteen years old, a 
honr; from fifteen to twenty 
eaty-two mlnut

designed far UPPER DECK
/7

Stars;
Aa well aa Air hath Swallows, Books and 

Stares;
As well aa Barth Vines, Reece, Nettles, Meb 

Mnshroome, Pinks, GlUlflowera and many

Of other planta, more rare, more strange 
than these,

Aa very fishes living to the was;
+Л also Bams, Calves, Horses,
WateeRrehtoa. Mens, Elephants and Dogs; 
Taa. Men and Ma Ida, and, which I moat ad-

"mSred Bishop and the cowled Friar;
Of which example but a few years since 
Were shown the Norway and l*oIonian 

Prince.

1 »v
B.vrr\, tv lllth

remains 
fore her,

\ toX year
that a girl 
every day about 1 
mirror; from ten 
quarter of an 
veers old. twenty- 
twenty to twenty-five years ol< 
minutes. Within the next fl 

ached, for he 
ty-flfth to her 

nan spends ru 
ch day before

Inlet,
fod to
ton that In 
llsen, and it 
the ha

pipe to
. “For \ I from six to ten . 

y about seven m*hand, and meditate. IahaBtaU 
ancient times a debate bath gHares and Carrant Shrub.

Is one of the moat cooling and re- 
of Hummer drink* and la beneficial 

to persona suffering with liver trouble. Stem 
red currants, place In a atone Jar. set In л 
dish of hot water and eook until the Juice 
la well extracted. Put Into a flannel bag and 
drain. For every pint of clear Juice allow a 
ponnd of granulated auger and boll for five 
or alx minutée. Remove, stir until cold 
and bottle. Many prefer to add a gill of 
the best brandy to each pint of the liquid 
before bottling. To prepare it as a beverage. 
«I a glasa with chipped Ice, pour to two ta- 
bleapoonfule of the abrub and fill with cold

Bluelc Currant Jam.
currant baa 

properties and la highly esteemed in cases of 
throat or lung trouble. To make the Jam

ppto 
■ vnalat more to 
I •ncerniug which

of man to this world doth
or to action.

tvs, and from 
Id, twenty-five 
Ire year* the 

awroree na that 
thirtieth

her looking

v This 1
to v-Ihautain their optakm of the first by saying 

that the nearer we mortal* come to God bp 
hay of imitation the more happy we are. 
find thrv му that God enjoys htmeeif only 
I у a ronu Niplatk» at HI* own Tntinllrnwa. 
I tcrutfy, Power and Goodnee* and the like. 
tVnd upon this gx
If great learning and devotion prefer 
templetloa before action. And, on the 
lontrary, there waxt not men of equal au
thority sad credit that prefer action to

maximum la re 
from her twenty 
the average woma 
hnlf an hour ea

Women

From thirty to 
minutée dally; 
years, eighteen minutes; from forty to fifty 
years, tweh-e minutes, and from fifty to 
elxty yeore, only atx minutes dally.

Thu» the total amount of time spent la this 
the average woman between the 
1 seventieth year is 349.575 minutes 

or 5.626 hours, or more than two hundred 
and forty-two days, or eight months, 
culdtng nights.

year

1 VWJifFor the young or the teas reflective or 
studious there are pleawnrcoof rowing, bath
ing and amusement* upon the river-bank, 
lake or seashore. The upper deck on a 
moonlight night to a charming place in 
which to alt. In a deep, comfortable chair 
while the enchanting strains of guitar or 
banjo flll the air, to sing the o*d songe, to 
teti the best stories or to alt In blissful 
silence. All of these things are part of the 

borne, and no
where can their charm be felt as upon the 
water. One who has spent many days of

n, ae they grow older, he sa ye, spend 
e to thia way. Here are his figures:— 

thirty-fiveX <9 twenty-four
tbir 
s; f

rty

to
bbrdc. «nd the appllratloa of it, both for 
(ho ease and protooaatton of mao', life, bj 
• blob eat* man U enabled to aet and do

Xway 
sixth andto”

other». Concerning 
I Shall forbear to add

The black excellent medic!which two 
a third by 

ctortng myown, and reetmyoelf contented 
telling yen, my very worthy friend, that 

together, acd

rslife peculiar to the floating
, In-

ture, and, although economy m 
many respecta, a good, durable 
Oal boat can be had for 
•cow or floating foundation 
for $300, and should be built 
good quality of hard pine, with galvextoed 
Iron fas tentage. The seems moat be care
fully caulked with cotton, for a dry, water
tight foundation I» even

water than upon the land. The outside 
then be planed and pointed with a good 

quality of marine paint. The deck or floor 
should be flash with the aides. A towing post 
and chocks for anchor ropes must be ar
ranged for in laying the framework. The 
cottage part can be made for $600. This ln-

uet be used la 
and subetan- 

thie figure. The

and as a reservoir), the ciornt, basins, gal
ley sink and all piping, the mooring, rope 
chocks, two anchors, towing poet, flagstaff 
and equipment, cleats and lanterns. The fit
tings and furnishing* will com $376, sod will 
Include all of the hardware, an oil stove for 
the galley. Icebox, curtains, rags, linoleum, 
cushions, chain, tables, mattresses and awn
ings. There Is still $100 
left aa the 
given will D 

Many advantage
but there Is one ot ________________
dom of the public waterways and the vast 
extant of territory that oee may roam ever 
ft wUI, aa advsxtage unobtainable by the 
builder of a house upon laud. A light wood 
awning covers the upper deck to the plan 
shown. Thia will root bet tittle more than 

cloth and tta fittings, and wHI last a 
great deal longer, betide* being 
(The cost of the roof is Included la

contentment on board these “domestic
do ship*” advisee that for the small 

boat the flat top or “upper deck”
, - •’ *9 v'"beaekïvmy belong to the 

fculet and harmlem 
.80 did Isaak Walton write In behalf of the 
"noble sport” of Ashing. Certainly there «s 
ho lack of opportunity to this direction In 
the floating bouse. For the student or the 
•age there la boundless opportunity for 
itody. To be sure It cannot be 
fhe small boy or the average 11*he 
alta for hours 
patching the
AlettBgtor studying tiro wonders about him. 

can question the atudl 
who devotee his attention to the 

or the grass, yet 
» and study. An 

» that “fivers and the inhabitants of the 
l«ry element mere made for wise 
template and fools to

of”art of angling. ed. The quarters are necessarily small and

rmcramped, and the wide expanse Of deck la
. Mugj- - --inviting and all soda freedom for exercise

- . ' - -
.- ,hlch can be

forquette of the nautical fraternity must re
member that everyone who seeks to live

the
rah

builder»*t profit,
fairly luxurious cottage, 

ve been spoken of, 
her. the unrestricted free

said that 
rmaa who 

gating into the water or Utiy 
floating bob la either content-

Z:.-:-:/-. f
ГУ

' _of the ealior. The floating cottage will have 
Its port and starboard tides, main cabin, 

upper and lower
тШМ
Ииір5рш, .

ШшшмШіf

staterooms, galley and 
decks. Position wtil beKm>*
ward or aft. One will sleep to bertha, sit 

go aloft through the 
In fact, when a man gore

eludes a spruce foundation, pine coveredsome there ate who 
n Ingénions Spaniard roofs and aide*, partitions, doors, Windows, 

bertha and locker*. The roofs are to be 
curved to strengthen them and to shed the 
rain. They most also be covered with 

tertlghL In 
the plan which we show, a cabin, three 
staterooms, a passage, galley, storeroom and 
toilet are Indicated, also the two lower decks

g\ 1 IJzl ’panionway.
іof“aboard” he Г :: ;rfrom that moment 

He moat place histo to be a “tandiubber.” rigid.by without canvas to make them eati- .and bring them Into position by means of the 
correct nautical kick backward, and If it la 
posrih’o rti the time tn torch hi* rep to the
e—... -1 <■ 1 і '• ii-4 . r I . - v. у і...-*!r the
entering upon a "flua 1.-4,-
to keeping with 1U traditions.

The design shewn here Is for a $1,500 cot-

met*, however.) Curtains may be 
and the whole deck made raintight aad hab
itable upon stormy days. Thia will be found 
quite desirable, and particularly so to small 
“floaters." Charming effects can be ob
tained by planting In boxes or pots 
plants that will spread out over the
aides. It to a hasardons addition 1________
allowed to grow great care should be taken 
that moisture from them does not decay the 
wood. A rowboat to a necessity aad Should 
have three pairs of oara, as It wUI be found 
ttat to moving the cottage abort distances 
the boat can do ao with considerable ease 
“d Q01** • desirable boat can be
built for $12, including oars, while a good 
second-hand one can be obtained forleaa.

A sketch of the eaMa Interior aad the 
upper deck to shown, aa well as one of the 
staterooms. In the eaMa la ahowa a wicker 
chair, of which oar estimate allows for two

feod quickened to the sen and to the rivera 
Bp many flakes ned ao many features
Fhft in the waters we may see all creatures,
■f U all that upon the earth are to be

n deep waters drowned. 
Sklea, have Sun, Moon,

and petition of companion way. The coat
found.
If the world were to
r Seas, aa well aa

of painting, plumbing and equipment Is 
and Includes the water tank for the upper 
deck (which Is used both aa a double seat

If

w Berth Perth*,

i»wes
DE4.E
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»" «TW. and many pries, thia ion
ot tundtare la thr 
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and may he moeed from plana to place, or a 
double .apply obtained.
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HY BILL UGGLER
♦о*о*о*о*о*о*о*о*о»о*о*о*щ

Ь V. HOW SANTA CLAUS WAS 
HELPED IN ST. JOHN.

m
i*

Attractiveness. tan Magasins Is an extraoMlnary

KILLED HIS OWN GHOST. ber, as It contains both a Christmasman
was about to crawl back into the win
dow of the burglared house, and woke 
him up.

"Walk ГІІ be----- , If It ain't my old
friend, Bill Uggter. a walking In his 
sleep!" exclaimed the copper. "Well.

A good deal of Indignation has been 
felt In Canada at an article, from the story aa well aa "A Christmas Rev

5 erte,H and is on the news-standspen of an Englishwoman, which ap- 0^0

pathy for the less fortunate, and in the 
main school each class contributed 
something for the Christmas fund, eith
er money, clothing, food, toys or some
thing suitable. In the primary depart
ment a barrel has for the last two or 

every year there are mar\y who test three Sundays been the recipient of do- 
the sweetness of that giving where no nations from the little ones, some of 
return is expected. the tots parting with old but well be-

In St. John this year there are not loved toys to help make some other 
lacking those whose Christmas was little child happy In. perhaps, its first 
made happier by the thought that they experience of a stocking which Sants 
have helped some body else—-perhaps a Claus has filled instead of passing' It 
child—to realise a little of the bright- by, as at other Christmases.

of the season, and a number of the The Carleton Free Baptist Sunday 
Sunday schools and charitable socle- School did nothing as a school, but • 
ties of the city have been doing good few of the classes sent out baskets, 
work in this line in one way or an- The committee of the Church of Eng- 
other. Santa Claus has been aptly as- land Institute have been receiving 
slated by a large army of deputies, and gifts from friends in St. John, and 
the good old fellow has thus not been have sent out a number of boxes to 
obliged to disappoint hosts of big and parishes in the country, where, al- 
llttle to whom otherwise Christmas though the people may be comfortably 
would be but a name. situated and even in some cases well-

In the Queen Square Methodist to-do—there are no good stores, and 
church the children and older members consequently no such chances to do 
of the Sunday school had an active Christmas shopping as in the city, 
share in the work. Each class—big or These boxes contain for the most part 
little—was requested to make contrl- candy, toys, dolls and books, bits of 
button—and they did so heartily. Some brightness for the children in country 
classes contributed money and some districts who are more used to practical 
clothing, books, toys and other com- gifts than the toys and good things 
forts, and some classes furnished the that children love.
material for a real Christmas dinner. In Centenary church the Sunday 
On the Sunday following Christmas, at school as a school, made its Christmas 
some time during the exercises of the offering for foreign missions. Through 
school, a large table is placed upon the the Junior Epworth League of the 
platform, and the donations from every church, and also through the King's 
class find their way to this table, even Daughters, baskets of comforts to poor 
the little tots of the infant class march- families, and toys, etc., for the children 
ing past It and leaving their gifts. The were sent out, besides whicjt the Dor- 
articles given are distributed ' next cas Society of the church supplied the 
week, and though they do not arrive needy In connection with the congrega- 
at their destinations in time for Christ- tlon of the church with provisions, fuel 
mas day itself, they are none the less and clothing, so that a great deal of 
welcomed. good is done in this way. In addition

The St. David's Sunday school sup- to this, the stewards of the church, the 
plied twelve families with baskets eon- secretary-treasurer and the pastor, are 
Gaining a good Christmas dinner, and a committee to procure coal for a mim- 
also clothing, toys and whatever else ber of families.
may be necessary. The King’s Daughters’ Guild is made

The W. C. T. U. undertake a consld- the head quarters for the different clr- 
erable amount of this kind of work des of the society which, though they 
every year, and twenty baskets were ! engage in more or less charitable work, 
sent out, stocked with comfort for the \ the year round, make a special effort 
Inner man for Christmas day, which, | at this season to relieve suffering and 
without doubt, were greatly appréciât- 1 sent out many baskets of Christina» 
ed by the recipients, who otherwise supplies. The King’s Daughters wish 
would probably have been obliged to it understood that any contribution» 
content themselves with smelling some- | toward the work of the Guild are al-

♦ОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФdays before Christmas,
“The Christmas Peace," by Thomas 

Nelson Page, is one of the strongest, 
moet appealing, most engaging short 
stories ever written by this undisputed 
master of fiction. Like most of Mr. 
Page's stories, * the scene of this nar
rative is laid In the South during the 
period of reconstruction, and It glows 
with kindly phlloepphy and keen char
acter portrayals. This story is beauti
fully illustrated with drawings by 
Blendon Campbell.

The other Christmas contribution, 
"A Christmas Reverie," by Bliss Car
man, is written In the inimitable fash
ion which makes Mr. Carman's writing 
of such unusual literary Importance.

The "Confessions of a Wall Street 
Private Secretary" bids fair to become 
one of the literary events of 1904. The 
writer, who holds the position of priv
ate secretary to a Wall street magnate, 
and signs herself "Jane Wade." shows 
remarkable insight Into the doings of 

who revolve around the
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The trouble was that Shiver couldn't 
be depended on. He was a drinking 
man, and liable to come home any 
night with a tide on that the moon 
couldn’t control Fate couldn't figure 
on that, just to the minute, so, after 
planning that nervous trick with the 
gun, fate changed its mind and de
cided to have the chandelier fall on Bill 

ЩШШШШШЯЯЯЯЯШЩЯШ and the sharp pendant pierce his skull.
All this, however, was afterward. After planning this all out, however,

fate forgot to cancel. the date with 
Shiver's bullet, so Just at the moment 
the revolver tore loose the chandelier 
dropped.

fell In

peered recently In the columns of a
contemporary. The writer, who took 
upon herself to criticise the taste and 
appearance of Canadian girls, led oft 
by saying that "any Englishwoman 
who let her lover go to Canada to make 
a home for her need not fear that he 
will fall a victim to the charms of 
Canadian'girls;" and goes on to fur
ther rub in his state of perfect safe
ty by proclaiming, with more venom 
than truth, that at "Ottawa, Toron
to and Montreal, the typical face is 
hard-featured and sallow and frequent
ly muddy complexloned—no doubt the 
result of over-heated rooms, pastry 
and candy. In Toronto, when a wo
man Is over thirty, she wears her hair 
dragged up behind and tight in front, 
surmounted by a hard-looking felt hat, 
which only serves to intensify her 
plainness." As far as this description 
goes, In our experience It has hitherto 
been reserved for one type of English
woman at home. How well we all 
know her! How often have we tra
velled with her, or let our eyes rest 
upon her spare, unlovely form be
fore us in church! By way of giving 
even the devil his due, this Daniel 
come to Judgment 
Canadian girls "have long thick hair," 
but immediately damns even this faint 
praise by a mysterious reference to its 
being dressed in "the Gibson Girl fash
ion/' —-----------------

Though Christmas Day has been cele
brated in many and divers ways, yet 
one thought Is interwoven like a gold
en thread through all the festivities, 
and that is the thought of giving, and

Up to the date of hie doom Bill Ug- 
gler was accounted one of the neatest 
and most considerate workman In the 
Burglars’ Union. After the-day of his 
doom he was not so good, and the po
lice rather lost patience with him. They 
complained that he was getting care
less and reckless, and was no longer 
a good revenue producer.

Bill, what alls you?"
"I don't know." said Bill, 

certain that the ghost was at the bot
tom of it, somehow, though he didn't 
want to tell the policeman about It. 
The force would thing he had gone 
"buggy" and they would railroad him 
to the foolish house, sure, where he 
would be out of harm’s way.

"You'd better see a doctor," said the 
copper, "but Just now you want to get 
some clothes on. Here, let me carry 
the swag. The bag feels heavy, all 
right Did you make a good haul?"

Bill made no answer, but walked 
along In moody silence.

"It’s a lucky thing I run across you 
Just when I did, or you’d have put the 
stuff right back where you got It," 
laughed the copper, but Bill made no 
reply. He was thinking some ugly 
thoughts.

Bill walked clear to the station house, 
put on an old uniform, divided the 
booty and left the usual shares for the 
chief and the rest of the force, then 
walked home, still In the same strange 

He had made up his mind to 
stand it no longer. He had never done 
such a thing in his life and he hated 
to do it now, but' self preservation Is the 
first law of nature, and so, as soon as 
he got in his own house and had lock
ed the door, he threw down his bag 
with an oath, then turned in and killed 
his own ghost!

For a long time BUI has been unmo
lested, now, and he is almost back to 
his old form, but a new trouble threat- 

Nlght after night he watches 
anxiously for developments and now, 
from certain noises he has heard, and 
certain strange lights that grow in in
tensity each time they appear, he is 
certain that he is to be haunted by the 
ghost of his own former ghost!

OLIVER THUMM.

He felt

On the evening of the day that fate, 
all unsuspected, held death in store for 
him, Bill, according to custom, called 
on the chief of police to make his lit
tle monthly contribution. He was In 
the best of health and the chief com- 
pUmented 

"It's all because you're such a sober 
and industrious workman, though," 
added the chief. "You surely do at
tend to your business all right."

"It’s a hard life," said Bill, shaking 
his head. "The hours are mighty In
convenient, and I’m getting so tired of 
night work that I have a big notion, 
sometimes, to quit."

"Don’t think of it," expostulated the 
chief. "You are cut out for the bur
gling business if ever a man was. The 
men on the force are all proud of your 
work. Take in the matter of clews 

Why, since this Reformed Ad-

Btll dodged back a little 
the revolver, the chandelier 

front
.bullet hit the chandelier and Bill 
went home, dog tired.

That morning, about 4 o’clock. Bill 
was awakened by the sound of muffled 
profanity and a strong smell of sulphui* 
In his room. At first he thought he 
was looking Into a mirror that stood 
at the foot of his bed, but when he 
rubbed his eyes he saw that the image 
was by no means- a reflection.

"Who in biases are you, anyway!" 
demanded Bill.

"I’m your own ghost, dog-gone you!" 
said the image shaking his fist at him.

"My own ghost!" exclaimed Bill. 
"Look here, stranger, what have you 
been smoking."

"I’ll show you whether I've been 
'smoking* or not!" shrieked the ghost, 
Jumping up and down In a fury. "Just 
look through me once."

It moved around and Bill saw » the 
furniture right through it!

"Well, suppose you are my ghost," 
Bill grudgingly admitted. "I'm not 
dead yet, by any means. How does it 
come that you're off your schedule this

of him, the
him on it.

the people 
country’s financial centre. The story 
is told in serial form, and no one who 
reads the initial chapters will fail to 
follow the people who move in this 
stirring drama.

Short stories of merit are In abund
ance. and by such noted writers as W. 
A. Fraser, Chas. G. D. Roberts, Roy 
Rolfe Gilson, Mrs. F. A. Steel. George 
Mac Adam, Broughton Brandenburg. 
Eden Phlllpotta, Ralph Henry Barbour, 
and others. Every story is Illustrated, 
a feature that will please every reader.

silence. allows that the

ministration first took hold we have 
never had a professional who was so 
clever and Ingenious in the matter of 
leaving clews on a job. The public 
isn’t through yet talking of that lace 
handkerchief clew you fixed up for the 
Sklnnem National Bank burglary."

“And yet it was simple enough,” said 
Bill, smiling.
thing in the world to get a lady’s hand
kerchief, embroidered with the Initial 
•M,’ and tie it on the knob of the safe.” way.

“Simple!" cried the chief. "Why, | "It’s you that's off schedule, confound 
man It was genius! The public was so you!" retorted the ghost hotly. "It 
interested in that lace handkerchief was all fixed up, the day you was bom, 
that it forgot all about the burglary, for you to croak at Shiver's house to
it was really a classic in clews. No, night, but somehow it didn’t come off. 
old man, you Just stay where you are. I've been awaiting that minute for 
When does the Shiver job come off?" fifty-five years. At exactly the right 

"This coming morning, ” replied Bill, second I was turned loose, and here I 
«Shiver told Patrolman Jenklng to be am. a first class ghost without a Job. 
sure and keep close watch on his house The worst of it Is them is no telling 
tonight, as he should have quite a sum when you will die now.
, 6 ’ nri hon(1.. Bill began to laugh. It always did
“YM," «aid the chief. "Jenklne “<*kLhlm)'° 5Ci,,th.e, be,t ", bar8aln' 

uked this afternoon for me to change Bat.the ehoet dldn t see the joke. 
rheattonUlht and I've done,t. Good mjtter." Jt дот-

man, that Jen ns. planning some fine work in the haunt-
have arranged to leave us some nitty ,ng ,,ne T dorVt яиррояе there’s a
clews? noisier set of chains anywhere than

"Well, they re fairly good said Bill, ,.уе got ft„ ready to Clank. Why Bill, 
modestly. ІИ leave some bloody fin- lf you.d treated me fairly and died 
ger prints on the window sash with an when you ought, not a single enemy of 
old glove. That will keep people^in- youre would have had a wlnk cf sleep 
terested and amused for about three thlg nIght rve practiced fancy groans 
days. Then one of your detectives— tm x can bleach human hair quicker 
say, you let Casey have that trick than peroxide. Here, I’ll give you a 
Wjll find a dark lantern in an old opera eamp]ei»
hat, under the front porch. I think The ghost screwed up Its face and 
well of that opera hat idea. It gives groaned so horribly that Bill tumbled 
the Job a romantic touch that will out of bed and hunted up the brandy 
make the public glad it happened, and bottle right away.
It gives a chance for the tireless police

The writer of the article evidently 
felt very badly when she wrote, and 
let her temper get the better of her 
sense of truth, for nowhere would it be 
possible to find more charming or bet
ter groomed girls than in Canada. In 
our experience the first things that 
strike an Englishwoman In going am
ongst them are their lithe and well- 
set figures, tiny feet and hands, beau
tiful eyes, and perfectly magnificent 
hair, which Is always most becoming
ly dressed. To these natural advant
ages add an Instinct for dressing which 
enables a Canadian girl to put on the 
plainest skirt and simplest "shirt 
waist" in a way which no Englishwo
man achieves, and you have a result for 
which most of us would be willing to 
barter even the doubtful * advantage 
of our "pink and white skins!" which, 
we are proudly told, "are seldom seen 
in Canada."

The Reader.
Continuing a series of what might be 

called expert evidence on fiction, Clara 
Morris writes on "The Stage in Books" 
in the January number of The Reader 
Magazine. She writes as forcibly as 
she used to act, and has some very 
plain words to say.

Frederick Keppel. the well-known 
art-dealer, tells amusing tales of 
Whistler, who was both a friend and 
an enemy of his, and makes some point
ed comment on the artist's work and 
on his ecentrlc character.

The most serious literary article Is 
one by Sadaklchl Hartmann on Japan
ese poetry; and more frivolous ones 

"Heroes on Trust," "The Novel
ist’s Gentleman," by Geraldine Bonner, 
—who ought to know, 
seller’s Pipe Dreams,” by Percy Doug-

ens him."It was the easiest

TELEGRAPH 3,000
WORDS A MINUTE.

Cost but Little More Than Malls Soon 
to Wire Letter to Chicago, De- 

lany Says.

NEW YORK. Dec. 22.—Patrick B. 
Delany, the electrical inventor, who

nd "A Book-

all athletes depend onBicyclists and 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

SECRET*
REVEALED IN DREAM.

las. body else’s turkey and mince pies j ways welcome.
Although names so good as Yone No- COOking. The children at the Little These are only a few of the things

gulch. Zona Gale, Arthur Stringer. Ar- Girls’’Home were gladdened by a tree, ! that were done this year, for not only
thur Gibson Hull, and Florence Earle bearing the usual Christmas fruit, and did other churches, bands and Sunday
Coatee are among the poets this month, even the prisoners in the Jail are not ( schools but private Individuals as well
yet the knowing will see in "The Or- forgotten, but are given a treat be- , endeavor to embody the true Christmas
ncles" by A. E. Housman the gem of tween Christmas and New Year’s. \ spirit and put a little brightness into 
the whole number; for a good many of The pupils in the Germain street Sun- lives and homes that have little enougn 
them consider him the best poet now day echool learn the lesson of sym- [ sunshine, 
writing In English, and realize how 
very seldom anything new of his Is , 
published.

lives at South Orange, N. J., has per
fected a telegraph system which, he 
says, will send messages at a rate of 
three thousand words a minute. An
other telegraph company, it is expect
ed, will be organized, which will com
pete for the1 sending of long messages 
to the principal cities. The cost will 
be but a little above the postal rates.

Mr. Delany has been working on his 
system for nearly ten years, and he 
has made his announcement of its com
mercial practicability after experiments 
on the lines of the Pennsylvania Rail
road. near Altoona, Pa.

The hardest problem he had to over- 
has been to counteract the ef-

BRIDE’S

Ate Pickles. Paw Her Husband Burn
ing to Death in Her Sleep, Screamed 
and Disclosed Her Marriage.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—Miss Clarice 
De Young. the nineteen-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles De 
Young, of No. 91 Clinton avenue, Jer
sey City, and Gregory P. Fllmore, 
twenty-three years old. of Port Rich
mond, S. I., were secretly married on 
September 12 by the Rev. Mr. Karle, 
of Sailors’ Snug Harbor.

Not being prepared to assume the

EPISCOPAL BABIES SCARCER.POTATOES SOLD AT $750 A POUND.
STRATEGY. Church Almanac Shows a Decrease W 

Baptisms of Fifty Per Cent, 
in Fourteen Years.

Offer of $350 for Single Tuber Is Declin
ed at Smlthfleld Show."Yes." said Mrs. Grouty, as the door 

closed behind the new maid, "she’s the 
most reliable girl I ever hired. Of 
course, she isn’t a beauty—"

"Great!” said Bill. "Great! But for 
and detective force to be mentioned, heaven's sake cut that out and 
Then I'll hide a common black mask on. Just toddle out and tend to your 
and a bloody knife in a flower bed. You haunting."
can use that or not, according to the "i can’t!" groaned the ghost in de
way the public feel about the case, spair. "I’ve got to stay right with you
Probably by that time something else all the time, night and day."
•will break loose, but you want to get і •
that mask and knife, even it you don’t | '
mention them.

LONDON. Dec. 22.—Some cxtroor- 
•x . . » ... „ dlnary prices were realized at

"Well. I don t know about that. In- gmithfleld show for a few pounds of 
.. terrupted Mr. Grouty, with some sud- 

resronslbllltles of housekeeping, the denneM. MIt depends a good deal upon » Tork flrm ,old four pounds of El-
young couple ngreed to keep the nens what you consider beauty. The gtr . potatoes for £600. or £150 a
of the wedding from their relatives, ha„ а lovely eye. hasn't she. Smith? d ij,hl WOrks out at £336.000 a
and they returned to their respective ; ,.A fln, eye," said Smith. about Three tlme8 weight In

“And a beautifully rounded arm. Did •
On Thursday night. Miss De Young y„„ n„,|ce her arm. Smith?" 6 ' . , ,h B remarkable tu-

partook freely of pickles. Her sleep „„„ . nlee arm." .aid Smith. ; ™ „7”" ,„r a sln-
fllful and she dreamed that her. At ltl|s moment Mra. Grouty arose £sooo „aa

husband was enveloped In flames. The euddenly and left the apartment. : 8 .he Northern Star
young bride .creamed: "Save my hue- ..gay," eald Smith, "what In thunder , Р.И for ten tone of the Northern star
band, aove Gregory! " • varlety'

Mrs. De Young soothed her daughter , 
and then asked if she was a wife. The

come
fects of the "etatlc,” as the charge is 
called which accumulates in a wire 
during the sending of a message. Mr. 
Delany has made that "static" do the 
work for him, and cuts it off by a 
wave of opposite polarity when he fln-

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Dec. 22.—The 
Living Church Annual, the Episcopal 
almanac for the year. Just issued, 
shows that here Is an alarming short
age of babies in the churclT The num
ber of baptisms of Infants, it Is found, 
has dropped fifty per cent, in the last 
fourteen years. This is in the face of 
an increase of communicants in the 
church.

The editor says of the showing: — 
"The spiritual birth rate among our 
communicants has decreased fifty v°r 
cent, in the last fourteen years. The 
effect that this decrease must have on 
our future statistics is most alarming."

C

‘What!" yelled Bill.
“That’s right,” said the ghost. "I’m 

I can't afford to waste with you, asleep or awake, till you 
They are too hard to think die! I can’t go back or I would. I’m 

' in bad. I tell you. Why Just think! If 
"Great!” said the chief. "Bill, you’- I get to do any haunting It will be when 

You’re smart enough to you’re along. That’s a pretty good

The working machinery of this sys
tem consists of a transmitting Instru
ment which sends the message punch
ed out on the tape to a distant station, 
where it is received on a machine 
which prints It on a chemically pre
pared tape. In the regular Morse char
acters, which can be readily translat
ed. The electric current decomposes 
the chertiical solution and a tracer 
bearing on 
ble blue mark which forms the letter.

The machine telegraph. It is thought, 
will transmit forty times the amount 
of matter now sent in a given time. It 
Is believed that the system will prove 
to be of value In carrying the volume 
of news matter sent dally to the news-

homns.

tip."

ге a wonder.
be a corporation promoter, or some- j idea, too, the ghost went on, bright- 
thing like that. Why don't you try enlng up. "I know you'd enjoy some 

There's big money in it." ! »? ‘he fancy stunts I can do. Let's go
"Not In mine!" replied Bill. "I'm ! »»‘ and do a little haunting of nights

I before you go to work. Now, for in- 
too particular for stance, I had intendel to call on Shiver 

and scare him stiff for killing you.
; Let’s go around the*.» and give him a 
j fit anyhow. I’m anxLpjs for you to see 

"Why, ■ whnt a ban£ up good tfhost you’ll have 
to represent your intentsts when you do 
die."

"Listen!" said Mr. Grouty.
The sound of voices ... 

woman confessed that she was Came from the direction of the kitchen.
"Mrs. Grouty Is discharging the new 

said Mr. Grouty.
But I don’t see." said

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.In altercation 'It?

young
a married woman and begged for for
giveness. This was not granted, how- girl." 
ever, and yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Fll- ,,T>* 
more began housekeeping In a cosy "what—" 
little flat at No. 575 Ocean avenue, Jer- "The truth Is." interrupted Mr 
sey City, without the blessing of the ty, "***A *и*‘1 hr°n !
bride’s mother.

Wine either Improves with age or 
Smith, turns to vlnegai^-and It's much tho 

same with people.
When a man takes up the reins of 

government he always finds himself 
behind a team of kickers.

too honest.’’ the tape leaves an Indelt- Chrontc Constipation surely cured or 
back. LAXA-QARA-T ABLETS 

Small, chocolate coated. 
Price 35 cents.

"You always was
your own good," growled the chief. “I 
guess this man Shl\er won’t do you 
any harm, will he?”

"Not him!” laughed Bill, 
man, he keeps a loaded revolver under 
his pillow! Of course he’s afraid it 
will go off. It he was Just a plain or- "Not any!" replied Bill, crawling back 
dlnary man, now, that left all his win- <"<» bed and tucking the covers under 
dows unfastened and didn't have any his chin. I m a busy man, an honest,
weapons but his fists and Ms teeth, I bard working burglar, wlh no time
might be afraid of a tussle. Well, so *»r fo°»»hne««. Then BUI went to
long. I have got to go and get some sl®*p- .
,B ___J? .л...,лотоП «« mv Dawn came too soon for the ghost

sleep. av tonieht *’ to do rauch Just then, but the next
beat to wake me up at 12 mght It got to work. Every few mln-

"Oood luck to you! the chief called ц(м „ gav„ , tremendou, groan, or let
after him. . . up an awful chain clanking, and drove

And so Bill Uggler went to hla вш nearly crazy At first Bill would
doom! . . . _ heave a shoe or a hair-brush or eome-

That his doom got twisted a little 
was no fault of hts.

It was past midnight. Bill had care
fully placed his clews, and stuffed Pro
moter Shiver’s roll In his capacious 
pockets, hq.d. secured the Shiver dia
monds and silverware and was about 
to start home, when he met a white 
robed vision in the upstairs hallway.
He crouched In the shadows, but was 
too late! 
costed him.
Edltha Shiver.

"Oh, sir!” she exclaimed. "Are you 
a burglar?”

"I am, little miss,” he replied in л 
husky voice.

"Poor man!" went on Edltha, ptty- 
“Doubtless you need the то

пе ver fall, 
easy to take, 
druggists.the new girl couldn’t broil a steak 

to save her life. Now, do you see?"

At

papers.
Ultimately, It Is Mr. Delany’s idea 

to make his system take the place of 
the malls for business correspondence. 
He says soon it will not pay a busi
ness man to mall a letter to Chicago 
for two cents and wait two or three 
days for an answer, when, for a slight 
additional cost, he can send a letter as 
long and receive an answer in a few 
minutes.
gold medal of the Franklin Institute, 
of which Mr. Delany Is a member, also 
a gold medal of the Pan-American Ex
position.

HEALTH and 
kBEAUTYj

V
The system has taken the

Itthing at the ghost every time he woke 
up, the ghost would howl with pain, if 
he got hit, and for a little *Vhile there 
would be silence. Then It teuld start 
all over again. By and by, however. 
BUI got used to It. Inside of a week he 
could sleep right through It all, and he 
thought the annoyance was about over. 
But it wasn’t He was ordered to move 
out of a dozen apartments before he 

•was driven to renting a cottage with 
no neighbors nearer than two blocks.

Then the ghost took a new tack. 
When BUI would drop In at his club 
tor a quiet chat or a game of whist, 
'his friends would be annoyed by a hol
low groan or the dismal clanking or a 
chain every now and then, and It made 
them nervous^ They couldn’t tell Just 
where the noises came from, but in time 
they connected them with BUI and the 
result was that they avoided him. BUI 
hated this, for the bankers and corpor
ation lawyers, and others of his own 
class that he had gathered around him, 
•were very dear friends and he disliked 
to give them up. But he had to do so. 
He remonstrated with the ghost about 
it, but the ghost only chuckled and In
vited BUI to go out haunting with him.

The next trick that it played on Bill 
was still worse. It got ho Interfering 
with his business. BUI would be creep
ing gently across a bedroom floor when, 
through the dead silence of the night, 
would come a groan or & clank, or may
be both together, that woulfl almost 
jar the plaster from the celling and 
wake up everybody in the block.

The profits began to dwindle so that 
the police department hinted be was 
getting lazy. 8o, one night, after a 
good big haul had been spoiled, BUI 
waited till they got home, then he 
turned In and gave that ghost the worst 
licking he had ever given anybody In 
his life. The ghost put «ip a pretty 
good fight, too, and they went to the 
carpet together and tore up half of the 
furniture before BUI finally won. Af
ter that the ghost quit the noisy act 
and thought up a new kind of mean
ness. It got a book on mesmerism and 
studied until It got so It could mes
merise BUI in his sleep and make (a 
somnambulist out of him.

Now somnambulism Is a very bad 
thing for a burglar, ae Bill found out 
one morning.

k*.

\AMERICAN ENMITY.

tBOSTON, Dec. 14.—It Is understood 
that the Boston representatives of the 
steamship companies operating be
tween the maritime provinces and this 
city will hold a meeting tomorrow for 
the purpose ef considering a plan to 
have the treasury department at 
Washington rescind or modify an or
der obliging passengers from the pro
vinces to make the same declarations 
regarding their personal effects as- ap
ply to those coming from abroad on 
ocean steamships. The new departure, 
which went Into effect upon the ar
rival of the steamship Boston of the 

Atlantic line from Yar-

;

A clear childish voice ac- 
It was the voice of little

*
tngly- .
ney, but you would not rob my papa, I

little sister who looks like me?"
"Yes, little miss," answered the burg

lar with a catch in his throat. "I did 
have a dear little sister that look-

T Is quite likely you ere doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipation.

Whatever your trouble, do you find It stubborn to treat? Do you wonder why you do not get cured,1? Are 
you sometimes almost discouraged ?

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t Imsglne because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then a 
day skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely aa not It Is the cause of something else you are suffering
from.

IHaven’t you a daughter or a

Dominion
mouth. N. 8„ will cause such a delay. 
It is claimed, especially in the height 
of the summer tourist season, that a 
strong protest will undoubtedly be 
made by the companies.

Unless the ruling Is abrogated or in 
way modified, the effect upon

ed like you. She is in the chorus of 
"The Giddy Girl from Oayvllle" now. 
Front row at that. Third froip the 
end. Where is your tin bank, little 
miser*

"Oh, sir, It is right In that room on 
the mantel," she said with a pathetic 
trustfulness. "But you will not take 
It, I know. I am not afraid of you, you

the passenger business of the compan
ies cannot fail to be very serious, in 
the opinion of the agents.

BOSTON, Dec. 14.—Steamship men 
are wrathy over the new treasury rul
ing regarding customs passengers from 
St. John and Halifax. LAXA-CARA TABLETSsee."

*Cf course not," Bill responded, clear
ing his throat of a big lump that seem
ed suddenly to settle there. "I would 
pot harm a hair of your pretty head."

So he quietly chloroformed her and 
went In to get the two dollars and 
eighty-seven cents In the little tin 
bank.

The delay was a costly one.
As he turned to go he stopped still in 

bis tracks, for there In the doorway 
from
and holding a loaded revolver In his 
band. That was the moment fate had 
planned for Bill Uggler.

Mr. Shiver was wishing he was not 
•o brave, and trying to keep the re
volver trom planting a bullet in the’ 
calf of his leg when. In his nervousness, 
be accidents lly pulled the trigger and 
the death dealing bullet sped straight 
for Bill’s heart

But that was where fate got Its wires

AN ABSURD THEORY. do not purge or strain. One after each meal acta upon the Intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning it out completely. 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she bas 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you Imagine reasonably regular, that Is no sign you do not need
T-AXA*CARA TABLETS#

Try them and know that there Is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that Is 
the seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 
truth of some things. t

T0U1 DRUGGISTS SELL LAXA-CARA TABLETS FOI 55 CERTS PER BOX. OR BERT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OP PRICE

FOLLY VILLAGE. N. S.

Star).(Washington 
"Private" John Allen eaya that re

cently. while awaiting hli turn to do 
business with a teller In a Washing
ton bank, he overheard an amusing 
conversation between 
ahead of him In the line.

"Did you know dat sometimes dare's 
a lot of dem pisen microbes In mo
ney?" ael$ed one of the darkles.

"Taas," replied the other negro, “but 
У o' caln’t make me believe IL De 
(dear of a puseon glttln’ disease dat 
way! Look at Mlatah Russell Sage— 
he'e 80 years old!"

two darkles
the revolver, the chande-

SOLB AGENT FOR. 
CANADA Л000FRANK WHEATON,

WANTED—A ease of Hsadaebe that
KUMFORT Powders will not ours in 
ten minutes.He had successfully
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of M. Deleave, toS.

Affairs, В. spencer Pratt, farmer Unit
ed States Minister to Ml*. who is 
now residing here. Is 
searches In the archives of the foreign 
ofUce relative to the transfer of the 
Province of Louisiana by France to the 
United States. The Investigation has 
brought to light all the circumstantial 
details of the transaction, including 
the confidential letters of the French 
minister at Washington, advising his 
government as to the various stages 
of the negotiations, and the letters and 
documents signed of President Jeffer
son and Secretary of State Madison. 
Many of these have hitherto been un
available, owing to the rules of the 
foreign office, which have prevented 
copying of documents In the archives.

Relative to hie Investigations, Mr. 
Pratt said:—"One of the most curious 
documents found Is an autograph let
ter of Louis XV., giving away the vast 
Louisiana territory to his cousin, then 
King of Spain, as a present. The fact 
of this gift has heretofore been known 
only in a general way, but the text of 
the letter discloses the casual nature 
of the gift, and also the fact that Louis 
XV. previously offered Louisiana to 
Great Britain, who refused to accept 
It. The text of the letter relating to 
the gift Is as follows:—

"I have caused the Marquis de Gri
maldi. subject to your Majesty’s pleas
ure, to sign a cession of New Orleans 
and Louisiana to Spain. I had offered 
It to the English In place of Florida, 
but they refused it. 
ceded them other possessions to have 
sparéd Spain having to cede this latter 
one, but T fear that any cession In the 
Gulf of Mexico might lend to serious 
consequences. I feel that Louisiana 
but poorly compensates your MnJonty 
for the losses you have sustained, hut 
In ceding this colony I consider less Its 
value than the good accomplished in 
uniting the Spanish and the French 
nations. Union If alike necessary for 
our subjects and our house."

The letter of the King of Spain ac
cepting the present refers to the fur
ther strengthening of the union of the 
two. nations by a number of royal ln-| 
termnrrlages.^l 
the re-cesslon of Louisiana by Spain tol 
France, and give minute details of the 
sale by Napoleon of the province to the 
United States.

tries That Assist the Sx- 
of Patents of Honor.

authority 
f Foreignof tao

look book end ell In jud, 
year that wll now ho qt 
the past. True, mi has

To *-
There are various foreign countries 

Where a man can obtain a high-eound- 
lng "handle” to hie name by the sim
ple and convenient method of writing 
out a check for the amount at which 
the distinction la valued, aaya a writer 
In Tit-Bits, 
these particular
email part of their Incomes by confer
ring titles, orders and decorations upon 
those who are willing to pay the price 
for them.

Italy has earned the reputation of 
being one of the beat title-selling 
trlee. For about £1,600 the king 
will confer on you the title of prince, 
a distinction which carries 
many privilégié. __
a little more than one can afford, there 
are the leaser distinctions of duke and 
marquis, which coat £ 1,200 and £1,000 
respectively. Or for £800 Italy will І !?nn newBPQPere have standing adver* 
make you a count, while £480 will buy t,eenJent" ’offering for sale distinctions 
you the title of baron and £200 enable ra"g,n* count to prince,
you to become a "noble." Occasionally such advertisements ap*

There Is also another way of obtain- , E,ng]lsh Pape™ A few months
Ing a title In Italy. This Is by pur- ÎS *Л5*Пе** one of the moBt 
chasing an estate In the country. This Еїнїіл Published In London ad-
method, however, is not often resorted 2hItSS*1ÎÎT. 8,Ue the tltle of counl *■ 
to. as It le less sure and and often more £e F°r
expen.lv. than buying the title out- whole . » lrn,n*° ,h*
right. «noie transaction, and the only quail-

Even the pope, by the by, doe. a lit- nuhüï'of'th/i \h? ch,c]e
tie business In title and “order" trad- he th,<
lng. it wae Pope Leo XIII., on the ot preliminary residence
occasion of his papal Jubilee, who an- Vervîw. ™hTr he.„ 
nounee.l that In order to celebrate that т [ h ” 4* hls dl»P»»nl the
auspicious event he had created a new «^w on Jv onT'J' WJ b= ”111 
honor, the Et. John's Leteran Cross. rta«e “Ґ
This decoration. It wo. explained, hoôd .nd th„ ô l,e^l „ kn'ghl* 
would l,e conferred upon those who A slmuar оИсе Г, Cr "Iî!n Sry‘
subscribed to the fund for the iestor- and I Ion rv.ler. If. for .tbe a“elТ°Ч1Ее “T“ “u^ntr”™*,"іcharged before the Correctional Tribu- to the faithless The Hoi.no nal or Pari, for using a title to which' key also sel "the oïmsnto Order 2 
It was alleged he had no Just claim, the first class for about £ 1 000 and the 
In support of hi. right, however, the third clos, of the same order for £to2 
accused produced a letter from the The star of Roumanie possessed h*
thT'-In °t„t,!r PaPt' N“ncl°' "t,tlnB "’any literary men, is quoted by uirentj 
that His Holiness has been pleased i:mo. while the Sultan of TunlVo"
?л ,e rcUP°0 5“ ,,1в/“> °r Pr'nf> ' the Order of Nlschanol Istlkar, la 

and the Grand Cross of the Order of classes, nt £85, £125 ami £15*
St. Gregory." In payment for these ri-xpuctively
honors a check for £1112-being £886 , к.т Marino, the smartest republic ttl 
for the princedom and £226 for the the world, which Is situated In Mt* 
grand cross—was requested by return 7 , Щ the Italian province of Emfc
of post. The Vatican will also create a ! , does a flourishing business In titles, 
count for £480 and a marquis for Unlike other countries, however, Sail 
£1|9- Marino devotes most of the money so

For the comparatively small sum of gained to the maintenance of charitable 
£17R the king of Spain will make a Institutions. As a matter of fact, the 
foreigner a Knight of the Order of Isa- system of selling titles in the little re
bella. A Knighthood of the Most No- public originated In this manner: A 
ble Order of St. James and the Sword, hospital was required, and. there be* 
on the other hand, costs £826, and the Ing no money in the treasury to pay 
candidate must also become an hon- for the building of It, the authorities 
orary officer In the Spanish army, hit upon the novel Idea of offering 
which will cost him a matter of from patents of nobility for sale.
£60 to £100 more. . The title of com- public will make you n duke or a baron 
mander can be bought for £200—with for £1.000, while £300 will buy you the 
the star,, £375. The latter decoration title of count.

le'much sought after, by the by, and it 
greetly resembles that of the Prussian 
Eagle.

The king of Portugal, too, has a 
number of orders which be Is ready to 
dispose of to suitable purchasers. To 
bestow upon a man the once envied 
title of Knight of the Chrlstus Order, 
hie majesty charges £60) 
class of the Order of the Tower and 
Sword, however, coats only £45, while 
the fourth, third and second class cAn 
be had for £75, £126 and £160, res
pectively.

Of course.

In the social way. 
There has been no big event, such ae 
the coronation, with which to start It, 
but at the same time the fact that the 
king and queen have taken such an ac
tive Interest In the accomplishment of 
certain little social reforms Is note
worthy.

For Instance there le a revival ot In
terest In Sunday, when Lohdon Is not 
nearly so deserted as formerly at weeks’ 
ends. Then social hours have been ad
vanced, and lastly—what is, after alt 
of more Importance—children have be
come fashionable again, owing mainly 
to the interest manifested by their 
majesties In the little children of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales.

In fact, the rulem of 
countries derive no

A fifth

a man does not usually 
deal direct with rulers or their private 
secretaries In purchasing any of the 
aforementioned distinctions. They are 
usually to be obtained through agent A 
mostly resident In Holland and Ger- 

I many.

with It 
If this amount is

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
As a matter of fact, the Ger-

The Lady—"I gave you s piece of pie lest 
weak, and you’ve been sending your friends 
bare ever since." The Tramp—"You’re mis
take!» lady. Them was my enemies."—Judge.

Mrs. Noorlch—That picture’s one of the 
old masters’. •

Nornh (the new maid)—Well, It can’t be of 
any value, ma’am, or sure he'd *av' taken It 
bid him whin he moved.—Harper's Magasins.

Post-Nuptial—He (whose wife has been 
reading some ot We old love letters to her)— 
What is the use of keeping all those old 
things?

She—Lest we forget—lest we forget— 
Brooklyn Life.

"How did your nephew’s wedding pass 
off?" "Just splendid." "Were there nny 
contretemps1'" "I don’t think so. I didn’t 
вее any. You see we had the church thor
oughly cleaned up lust before the wedding 
took place.’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Why don’t you do something to Impress 
yourself as one of the notable men of your 
time?" "Thnt’e a good Idea." answered 
Senator Sorghum. "I'll write to some manu
facturer this afternoon, and find out what 
it would cost to have a brand of cigars naided 
after ще.’’—Washington Star.

Nurse—You’d better not go out of the 
house after dork again. Johnny. The bears 
might get you.” Broker’s Son—"Huh,! I 
ain't afraid of ’em. My pa says It’s the bulls 
what are making the trouble now."—Cincin
nati Tlmea-Star.

I would have

Later documents sboxv

"There gross my pearl necklace Into 
the washbasin and down Into the trap! 
Send for the plumber afbnce, my dear./ 

"I guess not! Not for one pearl neck
lace!"—Life.

PATTI’S NEW GOWN.

Madame Adelina Patti la loyally car
rying out her statement that she would 
wear a new Parisian gown, and a dif
ferent one, at every concert she is to 
give Irt this country.

This Is not a part of her agreement 
with Robert Gran. It is simply a 
voluntary action on her part without 
any compulsion whatever. She 
thought that the women of the coun
try would feel a certain Interest In 
this somewhat novel way of presenting 
herself. At each concert in New York 
she wore a fresh dress, and each was a 
miracle of skill and taste. It was In
teresting to observe the thousand opera 
glasses leveled, not at her features 
hlone, but at every point of the cos
tume she wore.

Afcnln in Philadelphia, there was 
another charming creation from Pails, 
and still another in Montreal. Her 
earnestness In this effort Is pretty 
well proven by the fact that these five 
original dresses are all shipped back to 
Craig-y-Nos, *n Walts, from Montreal, 
and other new ones will take their 
places. The gowns have now all 
arrived at the port of New York and 
are being taken out of the custom 
house five nt a time. It would, of 
course, be easy to take out the whole 
lot, but that would only mçan having 
them restored. As it Is they go direct 
to nny point she may be at- for the 
time being, one or two being kept In 
reserve In case of accident. As she 
moves further west seven or eight 
dresses will be sent on at a time, so 
that there may be no break In the 
eopthvuity of newness.
/*lt mXy be added that Madame Patti 
has bejln In high spirits ever since her 
arriva/ In America. The beautiful No- 

>emb4r weather has agreed with her 
perfectly, and, among other things, she 
has said, is that the American Climate 
Is unrivalled the world., over. She 
compares the air to exhilaration of 
champagne, and says that It has the 
same effect on her.

Tutor—Richard, you will please go to 
the blackboard and demonstrate the 
proposition that the square of the hy- 
pothonuse of a right angle triangle l« 
equal to the sum of the squares of the 
others.

Spoiled Son.—What’s the use? I’m 
willing to admit it.—Chicago Tribune.

Grocer—I'll give you Б cents a head 
for that load of cabbage, Uncle Josh.

Uncle Josh—I ain’t got no plctur uv 
me mnkln* enny sfch dicker rz that. I 
kin git 7 cents deown tew th* seegar 
fncktery, b’gosh!—Chicago News.

Mrs. Bllklns (sweetly)—Do have an
other piece of cake, Cousin John.

Cousin John—Why. really. I’ve al
ready had two; but It's so good I be
lieve I will have another.

Little Johnnie (excitedly)—Ma's a 
winner! Ma’s a winner! She said 
she'd bet you'd make a pig of yourself. 
—Town and Country.

The re-

DIBD OF OLD AGE. CHILD IN MANGER
IN HORSE’S CARHX

Worthy Cltlsen of St. Andrews Comes 
to End of Long Life. Animal Kept Detectives From Enter* 

lng Stall to Take Charge of 
Homeless Lad.ST. ANDREWS. N. B.,'Dec. 17,-Levl 

Handy, aged 86 years, 4 months, died 
at six o’clock this morning. Mr. Handy 
had no special ailment—simply as a 
cloak whose parts are worn out, he 
succumbed to old age.

The late Levi Handy was the oldest 
native born resident of St. Andrews, in 
which he raised a large family, of whom 
survive him four sons, James and Moll, 
the eldest and youngest, who reside In 
Boston, Mass.; Joseph In St. Andrews 
and Levi In Vancouver, B. C„ and 
daughters, (Susan), Mrs. Trlckey; (An
nie), Mrs. Keith, Portland, Me.; (Mary) 
Mrs. Dow, Standlsh, Me.; (Jane), 
Dunlap, New York city; (Lucretin) 
Mrs. Jewell, Cleveland, Ohio; (Kate) 
Mrs. Clawson, Boston, Moss.

Hls wife died eleven years ago.
The late Levi Handy built most of the 

stone viaducts on the late New Bruns
wick & Canada Railway between St. 
Andrews and Canterbury—most of 
which still stand as monuments of hls 
faithful work as a mason. He also 
built the foundation for the station 
house, machine and other workshops 
at St. Andrews, and of the station 
house and other railway buildings at 
Vanceborq, Me. He was a master of 
hls trade—a good citizen and In every 
respect a worthy man.

RAD CANADIANS.

Nestled in the hay of a manger al 
Liberty avenue and Vermont street. 
East New York, and fast asleep, 
twelve-year-old Harry McBride was 
discovered yesteiday by Detectives 
Shepard and Wilson, of the Liberty 
avenue police station, and arrested on 
a charge of vagrancy. This manges 
had been the boy’s bed for many days.

"Old Ned," said the boy, referring to 
the horse that occupied the stall, 
"would never hurt me, for every day 
I have taken him a roll, and he knew 
I was hls friend."

"A great big able-bodied man like 
you ought to be ashamed to ask a 
stranger for money," said the well-to- 
do citizen.

"I know I ought," ffhswered Mean
dering Mike. "But, mister. I'm Jos’ 
naturally too kind-hearted to tap Mm 
on de head and take it away from 
him.”—Washington Star. Mrs.

"Old Ned" showed such hostility 
when the detectives attempted to enter 
the stall to get the boy that they had 
to send for the owner, who coaxed thq 
animal out.

For a month the boy had beets 
wandering around East New York* 
"Every day,"
Buchanan, "some kind hearted person 
would give me a few pennies, and 
whenever I bought a roll for myself t 
bought another for 'Old Ned.' He came 
to look for It each night and I would 
not have the heart to go to his stall 
without it."

In a burst of tears Harry, realizing 
that he and his dumb friend were to 
be parted ran up to "Old Ned" and 
threw hls arms about hls neck. The 
horse rubbed hls face affectionately 
against the boy’s cheek.

Detective Shepard, touched by the 
and soon returned

A gentleman met a young woman 
who had formerly been a servant in hls 
house, and In a peculiar way said to 
her:

"Why, haven’t you got married yet?"
"No, sor."
"Well. I thought you would have 

been married before now."
"Oh, no, sor," she said, "but there’s 

two waitin'."
"Two,” he exclaimed, "why, yo 

mean to marry two, do you?"
"No, sor."
"Then who are they?" he Inquired.
"Why," she replied naively, "the two 

that’s waitin’ is the parson and me."— 
London Spare Moments.
Humor of the Hour. —

"He 
sonage bow."

"Why. he always was, and so were the 
other members of bis family.”

"Nonsense."
"Not at all. He started as Jenifer In a flat, 

bis brother is a policeman, and hls sister » 
cook-lady. "-Philadelphia Press

the boy said to Captain

u don't

IT IE[ NOW XRIZZLH."

"I believe that I owe a great deal of 
my good health to the fact that I rlzzle 
every day/’ said a well known physi
cian the other day.

"What? Don't you know how to 
rlzzle? It is a most wonderful aid to 
perfect health. I masticate my food 
very carefully at dinner and make sure 
to have my family and friends enter
tain me with bright talk and plenty of 
fun. After dinner It is understood that 
I am going to rlzzle. So I retire to my 
study, and, having darkened the room, 
I light a cigar, sit down and perform 
the operation. How to describe it I 
don’t know, but It Is a condition as 
nearly like sleep as sleep is like death. 
It consfts In doing absolutely nothing. 
I close my eyes and try to stop nil 
action of the brain. I think of nothing. 
It only takes a little practice to be able 
to entirely stifle the brain, 
delightful condition I remain at least 
ten minutes, sometimes twenty. It Is 
the condition most helpful to digestion, 
and it Is that which accounts for the 
habit animals have of sleeping after 
eating. 1 would rather miss a fat fee 
that that ten minutes' rlzzle every 
day."

to be quite an Important per-
Up in Renfrew County, Ont., there is 

a settlement of Russian Poles, who live 
perhaps the most squalid lives of any 
dwellersj In the province. They num
ber In all about four hundred men, wo
men and children^ How they manage 
to wrest a living from the scant earth 
that overlies the grim Laurentlan rocks 
of the district nobody knows. A few 
potatoes and a little wheat are grown. 
Their only flesh food is salt pork, ex
cept when a deer comes too near the 
clearings. Then, in season or out of 
season, there is venison for the Poles. 
It is alleged that the lordly moose also 
meets the same fate.

The Poles were brought to Canada 
some years ago when John R. Booth 
was building the Parry Bound railway. 
When the construction was completed 
a number of the navvies decided to re
main in Canada, and took up land 
grants In the rear Renfrew townships. 
They still maintain their national cus
toms. One of these Is connected with 
weddings. The young couple, after the 
ceremony has been performed, repair 
to their shanty, where a dance Js held. 
Every male guest is expected to dance 
with the bride, not once, but perhaps 
a dozen times. Each dance costs a 
quarter, and It is recorded that at one 
particularly large and fashionable 
event of this kind the happy bride 
danced for two nights and a day. The 
money goes to pay for the furniture of 
the shanty.

The Poles have taken kindly to the 
"whisky blanc" of the French- 
Canadlan. and as they are split up Into 
several factions under leaders, fights 

Not much damage is

picture, went out 
with two rolls. "Feed your old bed
fellow before you go," ho said. This 
the boy did, and "Old Ned/ and Harry 
ate together probably the last meat 
they will share.

Harry said that his mother Is dead 
and that hls only known relative Is a 
brother, who Is living with a Mrs. 
Scott.
woman lives. The boy will be take* 
to the children’s court today.

KILLED BY CHEAP BOOZE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—Two men were 
found dead early this morning in a 
furnished room house here, death be
ing due to drinking wood alcohol, 
third man is in the hospital dying and 
the fourth member of the party, crazed 
by the drink, has disappeared, 
four men, it was found, had been drink
ing heavily for several days, their 
beverage being a mixture of wood al
cohol and cheap whiskey.

He doesn’t know where the
A

PERIL OF BRITONS IN THIBET.

Intense Cold Adds to the Difficulties lit 
Transport In Advancing to the 

Chumbl Valley.

The

In that

CALCUTTA, Dec. 18.—The British ex* 
peditlon which entered Thibet nftefl 
having crossed the Jelep Pass at 14,380 
above the sea level and reached Rlu- 
chnngong on Its way to the Chumbl 
Valley met with immense transport 
difficulties. The cold was Intense, 34 
degrees of frost being registered ; but 
the Indian troops withstood the cold 
well.
suffered, and anthrax broke out among 
the Nepalese bullocks.

Besides the native Indian troops, 
British artillerymen, a detachment of 
the Norfolk regiment, two seven-poun
ders* and a machine gun form part o* 
the expedition.

will beduceVahle tolls.

NEW ТОВК. Dm. IS.—a <Ierpilch t* 
the World from London says; It Is re
ported here tha,t the Orilngs speed ac
celerator was successfully tested, show
ing an Increased cabling speed suett 
as would reduce tolls to four cents й

NEGRO LYNCHED.

RIPLEY, Tenu., Dec. 19.—A mob of 
about one hundred men last night took 
Joseph Brake, a negro, from the coun
ty Jail here and hanged him to a tree 
nearby. The negro had been arrested 
for the Wiling of Chester Connor, a 
prominent young white man, at Ash-

masked.
died with bullets before being cut 
down.

BREACH OF PROMISE CASE
AT THREE SCORE YEARS. The leaders Of the mob were 

The negro's body wae rid-
The Indian bullock transport

HAMILTON, Out., Dec. 19,—A writ 
for 15,000 damages for breach of pro
mise of marriage has been Issued 
against John T. Wilson, Jeweller and 
school trustee, at the Instance of Mrs. 
Emerson, widow of the late Thomas 
Emerson, of Burlington. Both are 
about sixty years of age. The plain
tiff claims that she made all prepara
tions for the wedding late 1n October 
and even went so far as to sell out her 
interest In her late husband's estate.

HAND PAINTED HOSE A FAD.

LONDON, Dec. 21. - Hand painted 
stockings, so an authority on feminine 
apparel tells us, are tbs latest fashion
able craze.

No other stockings are possible for 
evening dress, and half the best dress
ed women In London have already laid 
in a stock of both hand painted stock
ings and shoe*.

KING TO VISIT IRELAND,

DUBLIN, Dee. fit—The Evening 
Herald today announced on good au
thority that King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra will visit Ireland during the 
Punches*own raring week and attend 
the races. They will not travel in 
stats.

are common, 
done, however, as fists are the only 
weapons. At first they all carried 
knives, and used them, but when one 
settler got five years for cutting and 
slashing a compatriot, the knife, as a 
part of a Polish gentleman’s equip
ment, went out of fashion.

"Oh, doctor," cried a frantic youth, 
“I beg that you will fly—

Our dog has just lapt up a quart 
Of brilliant purple dye." MURDERER HANGED.HIS WIFE’S PORTRAIT.

MEDIA, Pa., Dec. 15.—Jcs»e Green, 
colored, who was convicted at ft 
term of the Delaware count v 
the murder of his wife In Chester, wag
haw+ed today.

Tbs doctor vlswsd that reckless cur. î'in# 
• fofl

Mr. Rose—Tille portrait doesn't look libs 
my wife at all.

Artist—I know It doesn’t, bet It looks as 
•bo thinks she looks —Jadga.

And gave a deep-drawn slgb.
Tm very much afraid," he said, 

"Your greedy purp'll die."
—Woman's Home Companion.

m

і

I
English physic- Into, and if wrong has

ward you, you shall have Justice," said 
Habibullah. "By the beard of my 
father, I swear it. But If you go not 
back, you shall surely die."

Awed by hie reckless courage and 
kingly bearing, the mutineers waver
ed. Then one of the ringleaders cried:

everai years ago an 
rode up to the entrance of the Am- 
of Afghanistan’s palace in Khbul. 
had been engaged to act ae court

done to-

43 Sols Proprietors, Fell? vnisis. N. S.

AflWIfWNffNmVf
to the Ameer Abdur Rahman.

and had called to pay hia respects to 
that potentate on arriving In hls cap
ital.

The Ameer was away, suppressing an 
Insurrection—a familiar occupation to 
the ruler of the turbulent Afghans—but Kill him!" 
thf doctor wae told that his eldest son.

/fTlnca «Habibullah Khan, would receive

reckoned as the son of the 
as the son of the slave girl; 
turally Mahomed Omar Jan’s mother 
Insisted on regarding him In the lat
ter light.

She is a remarkable woman. Once, 
In her youth, a revolt broke out In Ka
bul while the Ameer was away. She 
left the harem, dressed herself as a 
soldier, put herself at the head of the 
loyal troops, and led the charge which 
won the day. When the Ameer hur
ried back, he found that she had hang
ed the principal rebels, restored law 
and order, and gone back to the harem. 
He gave her a Jewelled sword as a re-

Naturally such a woman would fight 
hard for what she considered to be the 
rights of her son. She vainly pester
ed Abdur Rahman to proclaim him 
the heir. He would not do It, but she 
worried lilm so much that at last 
he gave up visiting the harem.

The Sultana did all she could In hon
or to bar Habibullah from the succes
sion. Some of her supporters tried 
verni times to assassinate him, but 
without her sanction. Onqe some of 
them told her of a plot they had made 
to poison him. She instantly revealed 
It to the Ameer, and they died a very 
unpleasant death.

On another occasion, a mullah nam
ed Klshmash, who was employed by 
the Ameer ns a spy and belonged to 
the Sultana’s party, made a false re
port that Habibullah woe plotting 
against hls father. The Sultana helped 
to prove the charge untrue, and the 
unhappy Klshmash was blown from а 
gun.

Poor Hnllmn played a straight hand 
and lost. From an Oriental stand
point. Hnblbullnh ought to have mur
dered her and her eon when he came 
to the throne. That would have been 
playing the game according to the tra
ditions of Afghan politics. But he Is 
chivalrous. He maintains her In equal 
dignity with his dwn queen, and has 
made her son. though still little more 
than n boy, the "head of the state of
fice"—a position of great Importance 
In Afghanistan.

It is quite likely that Mahomed Omar 
Jan, who Is a remarkable youngster, 
will succeed Habibullah—Afghanistan 
being a country where the strongest 
man rules. He shares the government 
with him now.

The name Habibullah means "The 
beloved of God," and It seems to fit the 
man who owns it: He has now ruled 
Afghanistan for over two years with 
great success. He Is far milder and 
gentler towards hls people than hls 
father was, but he Is as strong and ns 
able.

With the help of Mahomed Omar 
Jan, Nasrulhth and Hls other brothers, 
Habibullah runs numerous factories, In 
Kabul which are equipped on up-to- 
date lines. These factories turn out 
rifles, cannon, ammunition, steel goods, 
cotton .goods and a hundred other ar
ticles. Habibullah Is himself a skilled 
engineer, and is laying plans for equip
ping hls country with railroads, tele
graphs, telephones and many other fac
tories. But. following the policy of 
hls father, he means to do all these 
things himself If he can. He does not 
wnnF’to give concessions to foreigners. 
He fears that would be the thin end 
of the wedge of foreign aggression, 
and he does not Intend that Afghanis
tan shall become a second China.

"We will run no risks," he often 
says. "If we have to call In foreign
ers to develop the wonderful resources 
of our country, we will Invite Ameri
cans, or Germans, or Italians, who 
have no Interest in covering our terri
tory,. Wo will not call In the Rus
sians or the English."

queen, not 
but n&-

"Go forward brothers! Shall we be 
ruled by this son of a slave woman?

At this Insult, Habibullah cast dip
lomacy to the winds. He drew hls

- He bad never met an Oriental prince. the°ma“d Ttornmineer fi%d® bu/the 

and he expected to все a atout, Indol- bullet tore harmleeely through the 
ent. Ignorant, bejewelled creature re- , prince'» turban. Next moment the 
cllning on cushions and rieeptly amok- prInc„., .word .haved the man's head 
Ing an opium pipe. He wondered . rrom hls body
nbn/!Lheflr/'Lde ‘Z/Zd ! The audacity of the act held th. mu-

h/tooMn'. 4 y resolved I “"«era spellbound. It passed their
When he entered the reception room,1 Г“'/ T

_ , . . . „ . / «avwiV alone and at their mercy, dare to slày; one ot their number. While they heal' 
young man, dressed in an European- . » t -, , ...
looking military uniform, stepped for- ! calmly wiped hls
ward and shook him heartily by the "^ a . . m_an » ‘urban and
ttBn<l put It back Into its sheath.

"How do you do. doctor?" he said In -Then a *rey-bearded veteran shout- 
wcelkmt English. "I’m awfully glad ea* 
to see you. Hope you had a good Jour
ney! I’ve been looking for you anxi
ously. I’m In a fix, and you can help 
me out. Do you know anything about j 
the water supply of London and other I 
big cities? I want to provide a good *ave a sharp order, and Immediately 
water supply for Kabul and I’ve been i the murderous mob formed Into a dis
tending up the subject, but there are clplined battalion again. With the 
Some points I can't understand. prince riding qt their head, they mnr-

Thls was not the kind of Oriental ohed to the palace, where the trembl- 
prlnoe the doctor had expected, but as ing officers were awaiting news, 
soon as he had recovered from hls as- "Here are your men." said Hablbul- 
tonlshment he discussed the subject lah. "Why could you not control them 
fend was surprised to discover how as I have controlled them? Now 
much Habibullah knew about it, and will inquire Into this matter." 
shout a thousand other points of west- He spent the rest of the afternoon 
ern science and polity. hearing both sides fully,

"However did you manage to learn gave Judgment. It was a bad day for 
so much?" the doctor finally asked In the officers of that regiment, 
amkzement. "You never studied were proved to have systematically 
Abroad, did you?” robbed

"No,” replied the Prince, "but I learn
ed what t could from my father and 
from Europeans who oame here, and I 
read a great many books and newspa
pers. It is my duty to work and to 
study, night and day, to fit myself to 
rule my people and make them a great 
nation. That Is what my father has 
taught me since I'was a child, and he 
teaches the other princes the same."

Abdur Rahman Khan, the Ameer of 
Afghanistan, in whose stead Habibul
lah now reigns was one of the world’s 
few great men. Competent judges 
ranked him with such supreme states
men as Prince Bismarck, Cavour, and 
the present Emperor of Austria. He 
found the Afghans a turbulent horde of 
barbarian tribes; he left them a strong 
united nation for whose alliance Rus
sia and England eagerly compete. Out 
of chaos he created law. order, justice 
and the beginnings of civilization. And 
Habibullah. who now carries on hls 
great work, was his rlghthand man.

Europeans called Abdur a barbarous 
tyrant, and certainly hls methods seem
ed cruel and merciless. H 
an iron hand, but he had to rule an 
iron people.

Travellers who entered hls kingdom 
through the Khyber Pass saw, swing
ing a hundred feet above their heads, 
from a precipitous rock, an iron cage 
containing a skeleton.
Skeleton of a bandit who had robbed 
and murdered wayfarers In that pass.
Abdur Rahman caught him, put him 
in the cage and swung him over the 
rock to die miserably of hunger and 
thirst. Cruel, no doubt, but after that 
hia section qf the Khyber Pass became 
as safe as Fi

"Truly he is a king's son, 
great ruler of men! 
him. brothers, and gain much glory 
and honor."

Habibullah

We will serve

The others applauded.

I

and then

maltreated their 
ordered that 

and two officers/ Habibullah 
colonel

he taken into the courtyard and forth
with hanged. The others were reduced 
to the ranks. Nor did the men escape. 
Those who had killed officers were 
hanged, and the ringleaders were Im
prisoned for a short term; but the rest 
were pardoned in consideration of their 
provocation.

When Abdur Rahman heard this 
story, he said:

"Praise be to Allah! 
be a great king, 
peace, for I know my country will not 
miss me."

When he returned to Kabul, after Iris 
two ÿeafà’ Absence, the Ameer confer
red two decorations upon hia son—one 
for hls bravery in repressing the mu
tiny, and the other for having "gov
erned the country so wisely, cleverly 
and so entirely In accordance with my 
wishes."

Habibullah having bcenf carefully 
tested and found to be of sterling stuff, 
was given a degree of power unprece
dented In Asiatic kingdoms. Usually, 
an Oriental monarch fears to trust hls 
son with authority, 
conspire against hi 
on the contrary, trained hls 
carry on hls great work after hls 
death.

The holding of the public audience 
(or durbar), whlclS hitherto had been 
done in person by all the kings of 
A ’ghanistnn, was entrusted to the 
pr.ace, and he was made the supreme 
coi».Vt of appeal. All the Judges, whe
ther ecclesiastical, civil, or criminal, 
were placed under him; there was no 
court over him, save the Ameer. Ev
ery official In the kingdom was placed 
directly unde? hls orders.

When giving him this great power, 
Abdur Rahman asked him;

"When you are called upon to do Jus
tice between men, by what light will 
you be guided?"’

Accustomed to the flattery of an Ori
ental court, he expected hls son to an
swer, "By your example/’ but the 
young man replied :

"By the light of the Koran.”
"And If there Is nothing In the Kor

an that bears on the case, wbat will 
you do then? Will you refer It to 
me?"

"No. I will do ae I think right. I 
am appointed to judge, and I will 
judge.’"

The stern old Ameer applauded the 
answer, and said that hls son was fit 
to be a ruler and a king.

The procedure of trials before Habi
bullah was simple and patriarchal, 
were no lawyers and none of the 
law’s delays. Anybody who wanted 
to see Dim had simply to walk into hls 
court and state hls case, the beggar 
and the prince were equal before hls 
throne of justice. Both stood shoulder 
to shoulder before him and stated 
their grievances for hls Judgment. Oitce 
he punished hls own brother, Nash- 
mullah Kahn, on the complaint of <m

All the high officials of the kingdom 
and most of the government depart
ments were placed under his control, 
and the other princes of the royal 
house were taught to pay homage to 
him as they did to the Ameer. He 
proved himself to be a firm soldier, a 
Just Judge, an able administrator, and 
a ruler in every way fitted to succeed 
hls great father.

So It came about that when Abdur 
Rahman died in 1901, Habibullah quiet
ly ascended the throne by general ac
clamation of the Afghan chiefs and 
people. Such a peaceful succession 
was unprecedented in Afghan annals. 
The death of other kings had always 
led to civil war, but everybody had 
been taught to recognize Habibullah 
as the greatest man in the country, 
after his father. He was the logical 
king.

During the lifetime of Abdur Rah
man there was continual plotting 
against Habibullah by the Sultana Ha- 
llma, the principal queen. She natur
ally wished her own son, a little boy 
named Mahomed Omar Jan. to become 
king; and she had a very powerful 
following, as she was the Ameer’s fa
vorite wife.

She Is a woman of royal blood, and 
thought that her son had a superior 
claim to the throne, Habibullah’s mo
ther having simply been the handmai
den of one of the other queens. This 
queen had no children, so. following 
an Immemorial custom of the East, she 
said to Abdur Rahman, as Serai said 

’to Abraham. “Go In unto my maid, 
that I may have children by her.”

By Oriental custom, Halibullah Is

the

My son will 
Now I can die In

e ruled with

lest that eon should 
m. Abdur Rahman,

It was the

fth avenue. New York.
In such a spirit he and hls son Habi

bullah administered the law until they 
tamed the Afghans, suppressing a hun
dred rebellions In the process. Then 
they were able to make the laws mild
er, and introduce education, civiliza
tion and Western arts and Industries, 
until today Afghanistan is far and 
away the most progressive and enlight
ened of all Moslem states—the only 
Moslem state. In fact, which is going 
ahead, Instead of falling into decay.

From hls youth upward Habibullah 
has been a brave, enlightened, hard
working, patriotic prince. Abdur Rah
man was a stalwart believer In the 
strenuous life. «He taught, by precept 
and example, that luxury and pleasure 
were unworthy of a prince. ‘ Hunting, 
fighting. Judging the people, governing 
Justly and working unceasingly for the 
good of hls country—these were the 
things which he taught Habibullah 
from hls childhood.

The pupil was apt. When he was a 
child of ten, Abdur Rahman left him to 

Kabul While he went out to war.

LEAD CAME UP HOT.

Strange Story of Taking Foundings 
and Finding a Volcanic Eruption In 
Progress.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 21.—A 
sizzling hot story for the marines has 
been handed into the Maritime Ex
change by Capt. Hudgins, of the Mer
chants’ and Miners’ line steamship 
Berkshire, which runs between this 
city and Savannah. He say# it's so, 
hls officers say It’s so, and there is 
con tributary evidence from the passen-

Off the Frying Pan Lightship, in lati
tude 34.7 north, and longitude 75,44 
west, alxty-tfcree miles northeost-half- 
east of the lightship, a cast of the lead 
was made in twenty fathoms of water 
•by the second officer, C. D. Brooks, on 
Thursday night. When he pulled the 
lead on board he dropped It like a hot 
coal, which It resembled In warmth.

There was general derision among 
the other officers on deck, until they 
tried to handle the lead. Then they 
were convinced.

Capt. Hudgins does not attempt to 
explain the phenomenon, which to him 
is entirely unique. When another cast 
was made, ten miles further on, the 
lead came up cold.

It is the belief on the steamer that a 
submarine volcanic disturbance was on 
just at the spot where the lead fell and 
became overheated.

The child went among the chiefs and 
the people, clear-eyed, fearless, com
manding, and issued hls orders and hls 
rebukes as if he were in truth a king. 
He said to a man, "Do this!” and it 
was done; or, "Go!” and the man

Some years later Abdur Rahman was 
Obliged to go to Turkestan for two 
years to put down a rebellion. During 
that period he left Habibullah, then a 
young man, at Kabul as regent. While 
the father was fighting 1n the field, the 
•on ruled the country with perfect Jus
tices and wisdom. One day he had the 
chance to show the stuff of which he 
was made.

As he was sitting In judgment in his 
palace, listening patiently to the long- 
winded plaints of rival suitors, a dozen 
Haxara officers suddenly rushed into 
hls presence. They were hot, dusty, 
blood-stained, and their clothing was 
torn into rags. They reported that 
their battalion had broken out into 
mutiny and killed some of its officers, 
While they themselves had hardly es
caped with their lives.

"Hasten. O Prince!’ ’they concluded. 
"Escape while there Is time! Those 
eons of dogs are even now marching 
upon the palace to slay you."

Habibullah calmly lighted a cigar
ette. "I hasten, yes," he added—"to 
meet them.” And as soon as hls horse 
could be brought he galloped alone 
down the road by which the mutineers 
were advancing.

When they saw him they shouted In 
triumph, and levelled their rifles 
head. Two or three shots were 

bet -other men knocked up the 
guns and the bullets passed over the 
prince’s head.

Undaunted, he galloped into the midst 
of the mutineers, reined hls steed up 
on its haunches, and sternly ordered 
them back to their camp.

They refused to go, saying that their 
officers had treated them like dogs and 
they would not return to such a life. 
They would rather die.

"Tour grievances shall be Inquired

DEFINITIONS NOT IN THE DIC
TIONARY.

Microbe—The silent partner of a kisa
Fact—A lie that has never been suc

cessfully contradicted.
Affinity—The feeling that husband 

and wife have for each other before 
they are husband and wife.

Rubber—A material of which shoes 
and necks are made.

Undertaker—A doctor’s silent partner.
Friend—A person who will lend you 

five dollars.
Enemy—A person who wants you to 

lend him five.
Lady—A woman who wears good 

clothes.
Marriage—A ceremony that binds 

two of opposite sexes together until 
the divorce court comes to their relief.

Cat—An animal with nine lives end 
s pair of lungs for each life.

Health—Something that God gives 
and the doctors take sway,—Harry 
Irving Horton, In New York Times,
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To You People 

Who Received Cash 

As Christmas Presents, 

A Word of Admonition
Spend It wisely and especially spend It where It will bring you the most 

return, and that Is at 61 Charlotte street.
Those gooode from the Tufts* stock which are so bulky and which we do 

not wish to have lying around must be cleared out at once, so what Is left 
may be had at most ridiculous prices. A lot of German baskets at 8c., 8c., 
10c., 11c., 20c. and 26c., some of which were as high as 91.00 each.

JAPANESE WASTE BASKETS that are worth 70c., 75o. and $1.00 at 
The 80c. quality Is being sold at 20c. each and they are not damag-85o. each, 

ed a bit
CRUMB TRAY AND BRUSH-Papler mache, at 15o. set
Forty trays, papier mache, beautifully decorated, are being sold at 18c.

RAFFIA TABLE MATS 15c. a set of five plecA, or two sets for 25c.
LARGE DECORATED FANS 8c. each, or two for 15c.. Regular price 

85c. each.
PAPER NAPKINS 16o. for one hundred.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

ffl YOU GAN BUY 
THEM CHEAPER AT 
ARNOLD’S.

LOCAL NEWS.
Celebrated Broad Cove coal, 17.00 per 

chaldron delivered, at Watters*, Walk- 
er* wharf. Tel. 111.Dolls, all kinds, lc. to 18.00 each. 

Toys, 6c. to 6.00 each.
Hundreds of Calenders and Books. 
Calenders 6c. to $1.00 each.
Christmas Cards and Booklets. 
Juvenile Picture Books from lo. to 

70c. each.
Fancy Articles in great variety.
Cups and Saucers from 6o. to 60c. ea. 
Vases and China Ornaments, 6c, to 

18.00 each.
Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Under

wear cheapest
Stores open every evening until 

Xmas.

Miss Julia Elliott will leave on Mon
day for a month’s vacation In Boston 
snd New York.

Wm. Glggey has returned to Caribou 
Lake to put In a counter-shaft In his 
new mill and will begin operation on 
Monday next.

The Star has received a copy of the 
Christmas number of the War Cry, 
which Is exceptionally well gotten up, 
and contains several good articles as 
well as Illustrations.

Arnold's Department Store, The North End Rink has opened for 
the season. Band Tuesday night. Good 
skating at popualr prices, 10 and 15c. 
Season tickets at Durtck’s Drug Store. 
H. H. Belyea, manager.

Tenders are called for the

» 11 and IB Charlotte St,
A SMALL QUANTITY OF

Hard Wood new ferry 
steamer for St. John harbor service. 
The tenders call for a steel, screw- 
propelled ferry boat. The plans and 
specifications are at Director Cueh|ng*a 
office.

і
SOUND AND DRV,

Only Sl.eo per load
DELIVERED.

CHEAPEST SOFT COAL IN CITY
DASH ONLY.

Great Saturday night sales at the 
Walter Scott store, King Square. All 
kinds of dry goods at big reductions to 
clear. Dress goods, men's underwear, 
ladles* corsets and Veits.

We will still give away the large 
8x10 photo with every dosen, from 
18.00 per docen and up until ifrew Year’s 
Day. Studio open all day Christmas 
and New Year’s. ISAAC HJRB it SON, 
Photographers, 18 Charlotte street.

grocer, 86 Paradise Row, 
hance for 110.00 In gold

63 and II 
I Smyths StreetJ.8. FROST

Ж KLONDIKEKandy кіібПбп A. Duncan,
Is giving a c 
with each pound of Paradise Blend 
Tea. Look In the package for a num
bered coupon; the winning number 
takes the cash. Try a pound.

St. James* church, Broad street— 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector. Sunday 
after Ohrlstmae—services : 11 a. m.,

r! ’ Candy 1 
Candy !

Candy 1
Received і New stock for 

New Year's.
Choice stock. Prices right 

Come and see us.
Stock to be cleared out by 

New Year.
We make <reoh Candies 

every day.
We Deliver Parcels to Any Part 

of the City.

S

I

preacher, Rev. J. deSoyres; 7 p. m.,
preacher, the rector. The Christmas 
music will be repeated both morning 
and evening. All seats free. Strang
ers heartily welcome.

%
AT THE CUSTOMS HOUSE.

Manifests were received at the Cus
toms House this morning for the fol
lowing American goods in transit; Two 
cars of maple flooring, three cars of 
lumber, two cars of logs, one car of 
cream of tartar, five cars of cattle, one 
car of notions, one ear of effects, three 
cars of merchandise, one car of glu
cose, seven cars of pork, two cars of 
meats and one car of tea.

habd'Euck.
J.&P. SPERDAKES

88 OHARLOTTS STRUT.
Telephone 1038.

The family of Frederick W. Craft, 18 
Cedar street, has been visited this win
ter with more than Its share of sick
ness. All his children, of whom there 
are five, were down with the scarlet

Fancy China, 
Della, Crockery 
Silverware. fever, and have only recovered from

this disease to be afflicted with meas
les.

Xmas Goods arriving dally.
Auction sale every night. Come for 

bargains to the Central Auction Rooms, 
14 Charlotte Street.

The rich cherry color in TIGER 
TEA Is a guarantee of. Its fine quality.

TIGER TEA In the 1 lb. packet con
tains many buds or tip#, which give 
It the delicate flavor.Walter 8. Potte

t*
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«■tin. and unusual tormatton*and do-

tuas.
In the higher part of the cemetery, the 
men found, at a depth of seven and 
a half feet, a solid body of what seem
ed to be black mud, and In this a lay
er of mussel shells. These shells were
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SILK WAISTSquite closely packed together and the 
layer was almost three Inches thick, 
spread evenly through the whole soil 
In which the excavation was made. 
From a brief examination, It would ap
pear that the layer of shells was of 
considerable extent. The shells them
selves were In a state of perfect pre
servation, even the delicate shading on 
the Inner surfaces and the pearly co
vering being unchanged. Mr. Clayton 
brought a quantity of the shells to the 
city this forenoon and later took them 
to Dr. Matthew for examination.

THe land In which these shells were 
found Is one hundred and thirty feet 
above sea level, and eo far ns Is known 
the soli has never been disturbed be
fore.
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A Very Important 
Sale This Week.

<
TURRETS* OO DOWN.

Just at the lest moment on Thursday 
night the price of turkeys was brought 
within bounds of reason. All day 
Thursday the price had been oscillat
ing between 21 and 28 cents, but many 
of the purchasers held back. The 
ket dealers became panicky. They had 
visions of a considerable stock of un
bought turkeys left on their hands in 
mild weather. There was only One 
thing for them to do—to bring the price 
down—and this they did at the final 
moment.

When it became known In the market 
that the price of turkeys had dropped 
there was a general rush for the giddy 
bird. Turkeys were offered everywhere 
at 18 cents per pound, with the result 
that the dealers cleared off a large 
quantity of their stock. Much of their 
stock, however, remains over, and Is 
going today at 18 cents.

On Thursday morning geese were 
bringing In the market $1.40, but be
fore night they were brought down to 
$1.00.

On Thursday morning a consignment 
of turkeys arrived here on a schooner 
from Nova Scotia. The captain evid
ently did not know the state of the 
market, for he sold out hie stock in a 
very few minutes at 18c.

CENTENARY-CHURCH.

10» Ladle.' Silk Walete, comprising Taffetaa, Peaa-de-o^ee.'jape 
and Tamellne Silks in a complete range of color tones, also In black and 
white. Made In thoroughly up-to-date styles, 
throughout. Every one came In the store brand new this season; look 
as crisp and neat and smart as any woman or man could wish, even 
If you were paying the regular prices—$2.00 to $3.00 more than these 
special price sales.

Best Waist making

$2.98. $3.95. $5.00
Sizes : Colors—32, 84, 86, 88. 

White—32, 34, 36. 38. 
Black—32, 34, 46, 38, 40, 42,

DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS*
Lot L—Will Include waists whose 

values are $4.00 and $4.50—to be sold at

$2.98 as \

V Lot 2.—Will comprise waists which 
are worth $6.50 and $6.50. Yet will be 
sold for

$3.95The choir have prepared the follow
ing music for the morning and evening 
services on Sunday:

Anthem—Drop Down Ye Heavens— 
Barnby.
Cuthbert Harris.

Гл
pmLot 8,—Will Include the balance. 

Handsome Taffeta Silk Waists In 
White, Sky Blue, Navy Blue and Black, 
regular value $7.50. Sale price

There Shall Come a Star— 
Nasareth — Goun-

Те Deum—Schubert.
Anthem—Blessed Be the Lord God of 

Israel—Barnby.
Chants—The Benedlctus and There 

Were Shepherds.
The solos in the anthems and sever

al special Christmas songs will be giv
en by Miss Trueman, Miss Drake and 
Cameron Bogart, Ernest Appleby, D. 
B. Pldgeon, R. 8. Ritchie and Harry

The evening i|rvi 
entirely devoted to r

Campbell.

$5.00[ij
ME
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Morrell & Sutherland.
ce will be almost 

music, with a short 
by the pastor. Rev. G. M. 27, 29 Charlotte St., Opp. Y. M. C. A.

RICHARD IS SETTLED.
Richer* : "If ever I comeBald Robin to 

To the age you are now, brother

Our ages, united, will mount to a sum 
of years making ninety and nine.*’ 

Said Richard: "That’s certain, and if 
It be fair

For us to look forward so far,
I then Shall be double the age that you

When I was the age that you are.
The following has been sent In by 

Henry Gaskin. The method of work
ing has not been given.

When Robin was 28 2-7 years of age. 
Richard was 42 1-7 years. After 14 1-7 
years their ages were, Robin 42 8-7 
years and Richard 56 4-7 years. Twice 
Robin’s age, or 64 4-7 years Is Richard's

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William Arthur Boyd, 

who died recently at Brockvllle, Ont., 
was held this afternoon at three o'clock 
from the Mission church, Paradise 
Row. The pastor. Rev. P. Owen Jones 
officiated, and interment was made in 
Fernhill cemetery.

At nine o’clock this morning from the 
Mater Misericordlae Home, Sydney 
street, the funeral of the late Mary 
Lane was held. Rev. Father Carleton 
officiated, and the remains were taken 
to Sand Cove cemetery, Carleton, for 
burial.

The funeral of William Scott, who 
died on Thursday, was held at 2.301 
o'clock this afternoon from his late re
sidence, 13 Pine street. -Rev. W. C. 
Matthews, of Exmouth street Method- 
let church, officiated, and Interment was 
made In Fernhill cemetery.

vital statibticb.

Ten deaths occurred In the city this 
week, classified as follows;

Pneumonia 
Heart disease » . .....A*.......... 8
Phthisis...................
Natural causes . • •
Typhoid fever . . ..

3

1
.. 1

1

Christmas Good
....is....

Cheer Footwear
10

one case or diphtheria and three 
cases of measles were reported to the 
board of health this week.

W. W. BAIRD* GOES WEST.

William W. Baird, one of the youn
ger members of the legal profession in 
this city, leaves this afternoon for New 
York. After staying In New York for 
a few weeks, Mr. Baird Intends mov
ing farther west to Edmonton, with the 
object of permanently taking up resid
ence there. He will be greatly miss
ed by his host of friends in it. John, 
with whom he was ever popular.

Boys’Men’s
Skating Boots, 
Moccasins, 
Rubber Boots.

Slippers, 
Fine Boots, 
Overshoes.

Children’sLadles’
Overshoes, 
Rubber Boots, 
Red Shoos.

Dressy Boots, 
Handsome Slippers, 
House Shoes,

» Overshoes.

ENIQUE TESTIMONIAL.

Messrs. Dearborn A Co.;
Dear Sirs—We likes yous Baking 

Powdre better nor all the rest what 
we did use. They makes fine cakes all 

R. PORIER.

Baby
Booties,
Moccasins,
Slippers,

ОІГІ8’
Skating Boots, 
Pretty Slippers.to gether.

The death occurred this morning, af
ter a long illness, of Anastasia Teresa 
Splttel, second daughter of Francis 
Splttel, of 89 Duke street, 
ceased

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 KING STREET.vaupg lady was well known and 

iffiwlll be greatly regretted by 
a large circle of acquaintances.
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u usual, the oocaaton of much giving 
at friendly token* Borne at the pres-

of B«
Th.

of any style
of plena. Everyon. appears to be an 
artiit In hi. or her partleular lint and 
the Initial performance was one which 
spoke well for the popularity of the

entatione made were ae follows;
J. W. Caasldy was waited upon last 

evening at his lestdence, 264 Carmar
then sheet, by a few friends represent
ing the quarterly official board and 
congregation of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church and presented with 
a superior gold watch, accompanied by 
an address.

John Walker, ex-foreman In the 
water works department, was on 
Christmas eve presented at hie home, 
278 King street, east, with an address 
and handsome Morris Chair.

No. 1 Company Boys’ Brigade pres
ented to Capt Geo. J. Smith, a gentle
man’s dressing case.

At the New Victoria hotel on Christ
mas eve, the employee of the hotel 
presented to Miss McCoekery a pair of 
very handsome royal Dalton vase*, ac
companied by an address.

The foreman of the Telegraph book 
and Job room. Daniel McLean, waa 
presented by the employee with a pair 
of winter gloves.

Driver William Nelson was given a 
caeh present from No. 1 Salvage Corps

The matron of the General Public 
Hospital. Miss Mitchell, received from 
the nurses a sofa cushion and from the 
house staff a rocking chair. The 
nurses’ gift to the lady superintendent, 
Mies Hewitt, was a handsome silver 
fern Jar. і

The staff of waiters of the Union 
Club presented Edward Wilson, the 
chief steward, with a handsome gold 
mounted cane.

Aid. Maxwell was, on Saturday night, 
waited upon by the men whom he has 
employed on his building operations, 
who presented him with a handsome 
oak rocker. The address of presenta
tion was read by Thomas L. Markey.

H. Hastee, head foreman In the St. 
John Iron Works, was the recipient of 
a gentleman's dressing case. The 
presentation was made by Mr. Lattler, 
on behalf of the employes of the ma
chine department.

Thursday afternoon the members of 
the different departments of the T. C. 
R. station staff presented to L. R. Ross, 
terminal superintendent, a solid silver 
mounted five piece carving set. On 
behalf of the staff. Percy W. D. Camp
bell, day operator. In a brief but grace
ful speech, made the presentation.

Rev. B. N. Nobles and wife were re
membered by members of their congre
gation, who presented to them several 
gifts and $23 In gold.

Appreciating the artistic manner in 
which Oak Hall’s advertisements have 
been "set up’’ by the men of The Tele
graph composing room, F. C. Smith, 
who handles the advertising for Oak 
Hall, yesterday presented a pair of 
Fownes’ gloves each to W. W. Wey- 
man and Joseph Seymour, "ad." men 
on that paper.

Robt. J. Cochran, foreman of the line 
men on the street railway, was pres
ented with a smoker's outfit. Frank. 
M. Shannon made the presentation.

John E. Wilson, who Is now In the 
General Public Hospital, was yester
day presented by his employes with a 
fine Morris chair, accompanied by an 
address. The married men In Mr. Wil
son's employ were each given a turkey 
and the unmarried a pair of gloves. 
Mr. Wilson continues to Improve in 
health.

Last evening Rev. Fr. Borgman, of 
St. Peter’s church, was presented by 
the Young Mtn’s Association of that 
church, of which he Is spiritual direc
tor, with a fur cap. The Janitor, Wil
liam McPey, was given a smoker’s set.

Bandmaster Jones was presented by 
four of his pupils with a nice case con
taining two silver-mounted pipes and 
a supply of tobacco. Mr. Jones greatly 
appreciates this thoughtful act.

In the two Carleton detention Immi
gration hospitals yesterday, the 118 
patients were made happy by the kind
ness of the superintendent, Dr. Paul 
Faber. Candles, nuts and fruit were 
supplied and each child was given a 
toy of some kind, while others were 
given books, games, etc.

Miss Jessie Sllpp, organist of the 
Carleton Free Baptist church, was 
yesterday made the recipient of a purse 
of gold from the church and "ongrega-

at both afternoon and evening perfor- 
■tandlng room 

waa at a premium. The piece presen
ted we» the Fatal Wedding, and it 
went with en agreeable smoothness. 
The story itself Is a strong one and of
fers many opportunities for good work, 
of wklch the members took the best 
advantage, and the Interest of the au
dience was held throughout.

Kate Blanoke, an old favorite In St. 
John, le a member of the company, but

Stock ’ com

mon oes eo that

ehe has
an extent elnce 
of the Valentine 
pany that even her meet ardent ad
mirers scarcely knew her last evening.

The Fetal Wedding la being given In 
matinee today end will be repeated this 
evening.

The announcement that the Dailey 
Stock Company are to put on The 
Middleman for the drat three perfor
mances neat week ought to be pleasant 
Information for our theatre patrons. 
This Is the piece that B. 8. Willard has 
been so long identified with, and while 
many cltleens have heard of it. they 
have never had an opportunity of see
ing It. It Is a story of the celebrated 
pottery districts of England and deals 
with the patent which a potter has de
vised for Inventing pottery. One of the 
scenes shows a pottery In full operation 
and the management announce that 
nothing like it has ever been seen here 
before. Special scenery has been palnt-

to
the

ed.

CHURCH SERVICES

Trinity church, Rev. Canon Richard
son; reader, Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald. 
Sunday after Christmas Day. Celebra
tion of the Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m. Morning services at 11.06; Bible 
class for men and women at 2.46; Sun
day school at 8.00 Evening service, 
when all seats are free, at 7. Special 
Christmas music for both 
Rev. G. F. Scovtl will preach In the 
morning, and the rector In the even-

services.

Ing.
Main Street Baptist Church—There 

will bo special Christmas services 
morning and evening In the Main street 
Baptist church. Sermons by the pas
tor, Rev. H. H. Roach. Special music 
will be as follows: Carol, There Dwell- 
eth In Old Judea; Carol, While Shep
herds Watched ; carol, While Angel 
Bongs; anthem, There Were Shepherds, 
Vincent; anthem, Bing O Heavens, 
GaüL

SALVATION ARMY.
The "Eastern Revivalists," composed 

of Staff-Captain and Mrs. McLean, 
Ensign Lamont and Captain Urquhart, 
the musical wonder, will commence a 
series of revival meetings tonight at 
the Mill street barracks of the Salva
tion Army.

Very special subjects will be dealt 
with by the staff-captain all day to
morrow, and the string band will rend
er good music. The revivalists will re
main In the elty for the next two 
weeks, and will conduct public revival 
services every night at Mill street 
(Carpenter's Hall). The public are in
vited to these special meetings.

SEAMEN’S MISSION.
The Seamen’s Mission Society ask all 

friends of the seamen to remember the 
annual New Year treat, and kindly 
send in donations of caps, mitts, socks, 
or neck scarfs, something to put In the 
comfort bags. Cake and fruit will be 
very acceptable. Donations can be sent 
direct to Mission. If parties wish goods 
called for please telephone 1,104. Con
tributions In money will be received by 
S. L. Gorbell, acting president, tele
phone 1161, or J. W. Cassidy, treasurer.

WILL HOLD A RECEPTION.
It Is the Intention Of T. H. Estabrooks 

to hold a formal opening of his fine 
new warehpuee on Mill street on Wed
nesday evening next. On Monday, all 
the travellers employed by Mr. Esta
brooks In Canada, fifteen In number, 
will meet In this city and will remain 
here for a few days. The reception 
on Wednesday will be tendered chiefly 
to Mr. Estabrooks’ customers.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Registrar Jones reports that twenty 
births were recorded during the week. 
Ten of the Infants were girls. There 
were also eleVen marriages recorded.

We Wish You All 
A Very Merry Christmas 
And Happy New Year.

We take this opportunity of thank
ing you for your very generous patron
age during the past year. Hoping for 
a continuance of the same -for year 
1904,

We remain,
Yours,

F. R. PATTERSON & CO., 
Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8ts.
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THH DAYLIGHT STORE.
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e RUBBERS, e
SLOPPY WEATHER PROTECTION — OUR RUBBERS.

Curious how melting snow hunts out holes and cracks in 
one’s Shoes, Maybe, you’ve been discovering this lately. Did 
it suggest our Store as an easy way out of the difficulty 1 If 
not, we will We have Stormy-weather Rubber*, Arctics and 
Alaskas, for Grown ups and for Children.

First quality, perfect in every way, and made to fit the 
current Shoe styles :

For Women—storm Rubbers, 60C. Croquet Rub
bers, 60C. Storm Alaskas, 62.16. Button Arcctis, 62.00.

For МОП — Self-acting Rubbers, 95c. Storm Cut 
Alaskas, SI.30.

For Children—Storm Rubbers, 50c. Plain Rub
bers, 46C. Arctics, some made to fit spring heels, 61.26.

D. MONAHAN,
162 UNION ST.

Special Assortment for Xmas Trade.
Extra Quality Prize Beef (from Toronto Fat Stock Slidw. ) Small 

and Medium Turkeys ; Large Roasting Chickens, Geese and Ducks ; 
Fat Bacon, Roll Bacon, Sugar Cured Hams, Cajie Cod Cranberries, 
Cucumbers. Cauliflower, Celery and Squash.

See our display before ordering, you will be sure to find something 
to please you. _______________

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd.
'Phone 543 Charlotte Street ’Phene 521 Princess Street

F.R. PATTERSON* CO.

ш

An assortment ofV 
Red Parlor Lamps 
for Christmas i also 
Red Shades. Parlor 

__ Lamps in great variety.
SBB OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

MARITIME AUER LIGHT CO.
'Phone873. 19 Market Square.

Red
Parlor
Lamps
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